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Curses are like young chick- 
ens, and still come home to 
roost.— Bulwer

----------------------------------- "

City To Operate And Beautify Swimming Pool
T

*
—

i l

- t LPam pa rapidly is taking Its place 
in the “big city" sun.

survey of municipal projects 
.under wav here reveals that

______ __will see completion of
newly a half-million dollar pro

of Improvement under fed-

under this program, ac- 
e cording to City Manager William 

T. Williamson. include:
Paving of ST city blocks at a 

eaat of $110.000 this spring, plus 
T  1 -  ------------------------------

»a s Half-Million Dollar Improvement 
W ill Be Finished By Mid-Summer

the paving of 12 citv blocks at 
a cost of $26.000 last fall.

Construction of a new water
works system, $244 000.

Construction of a steel grand
stand at Recreation park, $36,000.

Beautification of grounds at 
the municipal swimming pool.

Re-topping city tennis courts.
Planting of 5.000 Chinese elm 

trees.
Widening of the bridge on 

Mary Ellen street.

FDR Urges Three New 
Agencies In Mergers f

Laying of 12 miles of cast Iron 
water mains.

Beautification of City park and 
terracing and landscaping of 
other public property through
out the city.

Ready By June 1 
The city manager said that the 

new municipal waterworks system 
will be ready to be placed In op
eration by June 1. It will double 
the capacity of the present sys
tem and boost its usefulness ~ to

High In Sky, Texas Telescope 
To Reveal New Secrets O f Stars
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SHUTTERS ROLL OUT OF WAY 
TO PERMIT OBSERVATIONS
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the point where it will be able to 
handle a peak load of 5,000,000 gal
lons dally consumption.

Construction on the system now 
is six weeks ahead of schedule, 
and It will be ready to "tie In" to 
service the first of June. All work 
necessary to the entire system will 
not be completed until August.

Distribution and pressure will be 
increased to adequately maintain

See IMPROVEMENT. Page 6

British Cabinet 
Plan Compulsory 
War Service BUI

LONDON. April 25 UPl—Th* Br|t- 
Lsh cabinet meeting In extraordinary 
session was reliably reported tonight 
to have outlined a new compulsory 
military service bill while the nation 
learned of vast indirect tax levies 
imDored to meet an arms swollen 
budget.

It was understood the new com
pulsory military service bill would 
provide for:

1. Mandatory physical training.
2. Enforced elementary military 

training for men between 19 and 21.
Sharply increased tobacco and 

sugar taxes were announced today 
by Sir John Simon, chancellor of 
the exchequer, introducing the 1939- 
40 budget in the house of commons, 
but the automobile owner was the 
hardest hit.

It was believed the government 
was pushing Its plans for a new 
military service system with the in
tention of announcing them before 
Chancellor Hitler answers the Roose
velt peace appeal on Friday

8ir John Simon, chancellor of the 
exchequer. Introduced Blrtaln's larg
est budget since the World war In 
the house of commons and an
n o u n c e d  the government would 
sp2iid £630.000.000 '$3,150,000.000)
for defense and possibly more.

“The country 1* thoroughly aroused 
to the further sacrifice.” Sir John 
said in announcing the huge total.

"There must be additional taxa
tion," he warned ah Intent house

will be met by loans. Britain will 
spend nearly 60 per oent of an esti
mated budget of nearly £1.300,000.- 
ooo for defense.

Hill Attacks Small's Gas Proraiion Act
AUSTIN April 25 (A*)—The senate 

began work today on a proposed gas 
or er at ion law for the Panhandle 
field in the fare of an opposition 
(•barer It would allow a return of 
the “Infamous practice" of poopin'; 
sweet ga« into the air and using it 
in carbon black manufacture.

Tbe proposal was bv Sen. Clint 
Small of Amarillo, who introduced 
an amendment which he said would 
allow some production for sweet gas 
wells suffering from drainage and 
with no outlet.

Small said some wells of this na
ture had been dormant fer five years 
because of the existing law which 
restricts us? o( sweet gas.

"1 know of no other means to be 
fair to the owners of small wells.” 
he said

Sen, Jee Hill of Henderson. In the 
rich East Texas oil field, asserted 
Small never had written a gas pro
duction statute that had stood up 
in the courts.

He followed up with the s'ate- 
ment adoption of Smalls amend
ment would bring about a return of 
tremendous gas wastage in the Pan
handle. reminiscent of years when 
it amoimted to the “equivalent of 
62 6M.O0O barrets of gasoline.”

Attempts to regulate gas produc
tion have been knocked out by the 
federal courts and Small's bill, re
stricted to the Panhandle field, is 
designed to cure defects pointed out 
by the tribunals. It makes preven
tion of drainage a prime feature of 
protation and authorizes the zoning 
of the vast field, each zone to be 
treated as a separate common reser-
Ha | w _ 4 f  t h a   HAllakaAjl 11 |> ■nl.ialrmv tn i .  i t  tilt?  its II rvuctti tX/TTim I w  lOIi
chooses.

Hill argued the zoning provision 
meant the commission could decide 
efficient production could be lied 
from one wellto each 160 acres of ohe 
tract a- d from one well to as much

Lone Tree Marks 
Spot That Once Was 
Town O f White Deer

Hew Security
Ghost Village Still Has Ruins Of Dug-Out 
To Remind Pioneers Of Days When 
Community Was One Mile Farther East

At lo s t  hBlf Of the dafenae costa j as MOO acres for anothrr
! "It would give no benefit on tbe 
basts of what you could produce and 
sell but would on the basis of what 
your neighbor could produce and 
sell." Hill said.

Evidently preparing for a length;

CONCRETE PIERI DESCEND' 
THROUGH BUILDING 

TO  BED ROCK SPECTROGRAPH ROOM I 
BE MAINTAINED AT 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE 
FOR ACCURATE 
OBSERVATIONS

TWO LOWE! FLOORS _  
CONTAIN DEVELOPING 3  
ROOMS. INSTRUMENT 

WORKSHOP. QUARTERS. 
FOR STAFF

Mobeeiie Pioneer 
Passes At Miami

E D IT O R 'S  N O TE— T h is  in a n o th e r  in  a ncrie« of hiatvvlrm l a r t  id e e  feeing rom - 
p iled  a n d  w r i t te n  by P a m p a  N ew s r e p o r te rs  in  c o n n ec tio n  w ith  th e  Top O ' T e ta e  
F ie s ta  to  be held  in  P a m p a . J u n e  13 an d  14.

By TEX DEWEESE
W H IT E  DEER, April 25— "The Town That Moved Away" 

might well be the title of an interesting chapter in the history 
of this thriving community center of oil and agriculture

The originol W hite Deer of the '80s is a  ghost town today 
with nothing marking the spot except a lone tree and traces 
of o dug-out which once housed its first general supply store.

This first location of the«> 
town was about a mile east of 
the present W hite Deer, a 
splendid community of fine 
schools, business places ond a 
population of around 1,200 
persons.

Ruins ot the dug-out store still 
may be se;n today on the farm of 
Ed Moore cn the White Deer- 
Ptunpa highway In preceding ar
ticle? of this series on White De*r 
his'ory of the days of the old Whit?
Deer were dealt with.

The early days of the old Dla- 
inondmond P Ranch knew nothing 
of the present White Deer site, al- 
housh many of the men and wom

en who pioneered in  the area lived 
to see the first town of White Deer 
fade out cf the picture and move 
to Its present location, one mile 
farther west.

It was interesting to me. a com
parative newcomer hi this splendid 
Top O' Texas area, to stand in a 
window oi the White Deer Review 
office here and have W. W Sim
mons. its capable editor and pub
lisher. point out the tree which now 
marks the .site of the White Deer

House Orders Quick Report On Tax Bill

Be Created

"I

Also Works And 
Loan Agencies In 
Reorganization Plan

'■ L /«  'WASHINGTON. April 25 
President Room*«:; n k a l t t l j  4« 

Congress today a sweeping gwverw- 
merit rurgsMt—W— atari t e  d f e ' v 
atlon of three new federal agen
cies by merging welfare, werka and 
lending f i d l a n  
A fourth point of the plan, 

to he projected under the 
enacted government rears* 
act. calls far transfer of the buttBt 
bureau from the treasury to the 
executive office.

A new federal security agency 
would be created, as well aa S fed- 
erad works agency and a fedaral 
loan agency. ,

The plan becomes , 
erd of 60 days unless both 
of Congress vote against it.

Under the security agency 
be grouped the aodal aecuj 
now in the department 
the office of education, now In the 
department of Interior; the ptottc 
health service, now In the treasury 
department; the National Youth 

; Administration, now under the 
: Works Progress Adml 
the Civilian Conservation 
now Independent.

In the new federal works agency 
would be grouped the WPA, 
for the National Youth 
tion; the Public Works 
tlon and U. S. Housing 
now under Interior; the B 
Public Roads, now under 
ture. the public buildings 
of the treasury's 
vision, ancTtSe

■iW

AUSTIN. April 25. (AP) — The 
House today ordered its constitu
tional amendments committee to 
make a recommendation by to
morrow noon on the sales-natural 
resource tax amendment approved 
by the Senate two weeks ago.

The move encountered no ob- 
tectlon When Rep. J. Bryan Brad-- 
bury of Abtlene made a motion management of the 
t h e  constitutional amendments Service, so far as It la 
committee be instructed to report with nubile buildings which It < 
by Friday. Rep. G H. Little of ates for other departments'99 : 
Amarillo, chairman of the com-1 des. now under interior, 
mlttec. suggested that the motion W w ll Change IaM
be amended to make the report The name of the 
deadline tomorrow noon. Administration would be i

Little said that even before Works Projects Admlnk 
Bradburv presented his motion he I order to make Its title mare descrip- 
had arranged for a committee tlve of Its major purpose," the Pr«s- 
meeting either tonight or tomor- ident explained.

National

V.i'

I row on the sales-natural resources 1of pioneer days. It first was
attack on the measure, the Hender- tablished on that site because it was J

"  “■ "  ‘ Bradbury expressed concern lest 1 Finance Corporation, the
the committee hold back the pro- Nome and Farm Authority,

Here's an Inside view of the 
world's second-largest tele
scope. The cut-away diagram 
shows how various parts of the 
huge star-gazing machine work

is

Pampa FFA Boys 
High In Coniesi

Members of Pampa high school 
Future Farmers of America stock 
M d poultry judging teams rated 
high to a state-wide cohtest held at 
College Station last week, according 
to a report received today by J. L. 
Lester, sponsor.
i The report from College Station 

gave no team rating or score, nor 
I i t  give Individual rating except- 
1 to name members of the Pampa 
m, who were “high point men" 
the various events.

.“I  don't know whether we will be 
informed regarding our score in 
points compared with other teams.” 
Mr. Lester said today. "I was of 
(he opinion that figures would be 
furnished all teams but to date the 
Only report we have received is the 
individual standing in terms of high 

(r potntmen."
According to the report Oran 

Bake'was listed as one of the high
est scorers In Judging of poultry 
out of more than 1.200 boys. He 
also Pas listed as a high point man 

ng Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Stanley was listed as one of 

point men In the Judging 
Leghorns. BUly Cole was 
member of the team, 

the livestock division Billy 
was listed one of the high 

men in Judging Hereford cat- 
Other members of the team 
Jarry Stroup and Blaine Ooad. 

were 2,700 boys In the con-

m m

¡m  .
XT missions Convicted

MOSCOW, April 85 UP)—Twenty- 
seven men charged with sabotage 

espionage for an unidentified 
power were reported today 

i have been convicted at Yeravna, 
Hi the Buryat Mongolian republic, 

id sentenced to six years' lmprls-

I Heard-
That City Manager' 

eon, who, by the way, I 
SA today in natty new i ~

♦ ¥ I
By NEA Service

ALPINE. April 25—Thrusting five 
stories high against the Texas sky 
atop 6.800-foot Mt. Locke, the 
world's newest, second-largest, and 
most accurate reflecting telescope will 
begin May 5 its conquest of the se
crets of outer space.

Sixteen miles from the nearest 
village. 42 miles from the nearest 
railroad, high up in the Davis 
Mountains of West Texas, this new 
astronomical marvel stands almost as 
lonely as the remote spaces of the 
universe it is built to explore

Thirty motors drive the machin
ery of the massive but delicately- 
balanced machinery that focuses the 
82-inch reflector. Four years of 
grinding and polishing have been 

j required to shape that reflector ac - 
j  curately to one-mimonth of an inch.
I It will take photographs of stars 
a million times fainter than the 
dimmest that the human eye can 

I see. Some of them are 400.000.000 
I "light years" from the earth. And 
one light year is the distance light 
travels in the 32,000.000 seconds of 
a year at the rate of 186,000 miles 
each second.

New Vistas
No wonder that 15 world-famous 

astronomers will gather for a two- 
day symposium organized by Dr. 
Otto 8truve. director of both the 
McDonald Observatory as this Insti
tution will be called, and of the 
Yerkes Observatory In Wisconsin

Vistas of the universe never seen 
before are expected to be opened by 
this gigantic celestial eye.

One of the first tasks set Is to se
cure additional information about 
the mysterious “white dwarfs" in 
our universe. Most of them have 
already been discovered by lnstru-

See TELESCOPE. Page 6

Equalization Board 
To Convene May 1

In session aa the county board of 
equalization, the county commis
sioners will begin thrir work a* the 
equalization board on May 1. Work 
of hearing ewes and deciding on 
questions of tax assessment«, how
ever, will not start until July 10.

Assessing for the 1939 ta t rolls Is 
new three-fourths finished over the 
entire county. P. B. Leach, county 
tax assessor-collector, mid today.

L. L. Palmer of AlanrMM is doing

Another Steamship 
Bnrns In France

TOULON. France. April 25 </Pi— 
The French government today open
ed an Investigation of what authori
ties thought might be the second 
ease of sabotage against French 
merchant vessls within a week—the 
burning o fthe steamship Angers.

The 9.847-ton Angers was destroy
ed shortly before last midnight af 

I La Seyne shipyard, near a powder 
and gasoline depot whtcli serves 
the main French naval base at Tou
lon. The loss was estimated at 
200.000 francs i $5.2001.

Six days earlier the liner. Paris, 
was swept by fire a t Le Havre and 
on Sunday a 19-year-old Alsatian 
watchman of the vessel was charged 
with incendiarism. Authorities still 
were Investigating the Le Havre fire 
on the theoiy it was a "criminal 
act,” possibly committed by foreign 
agents.

Leiserson To Be 
Member Of NLRB

WASHINGTON. April 25 (API 
—President Roosevelt today nom
inated William M. Leiserson of 
Ohio to be a member of the Na
tional Labor Relations board to 
succeed Donald Wakefield Smith 
of Pennsylvania

The latter's term expired several 
months ago. He wa  ̂ given a recess 
appointment last fall, but the 
President never submitted hts nom
ination to the Senate when Con
gress convened.

The American Federation of La
bor had opposed Smith, contend
ing he was prejudiced In favor of 
the CIO.

Leiserson. now a member of the 
National Mediation board, was 
nominated for a term of five years 
dating from August 27. 1938.

Taller Admits Tktil 
Oi $1.75« From Bask

DALLAS. April 25 (/Pi -Bond of 
*5,000 was set by United ««tales 
Commissioner John Davis

One of the early pioneers of the well density on various tracts. 
Panhandle, Mrs. Henry E. Wecken- 
ser of Miami, who moved to Old 
Mobeetle late in the 1870's, died 
suddenly In her sleep this morn
ing. She was found by a grandson 
about 8 o'clock. She had been 111 
about two months.

Mrs. Weckesser was born In Tex- 
s. She first moved to the Pan-

son member set up on the Senate i in the vicinity that first settlers 
floor a big chart of the great Pan- ! made their dug-cuts along White 
handle field and read records of Deer Creek.

Agencies under the Federal Loan 
Agency would be the Reconstruction

handle In about 1878. living with 
an aunt, Mrs. L B. Anderson at 
Mobeetle. That was before there 
was a Miami. In 1881 she moved 
to a farm near Miami and in 1900 
became a resident of Miami where 
she has since made her home.

Pictures Made By 
Hinkles Displayed
' The Pampa Photo club will meet 

tonight at 8 o'clock at the regular 
meeting place. Fletcher's studio, to 
study a traveling exhibit of prims 
made by Mr. and Mrs Olin E. 
Hinkle of Canyon. Mr. Hinkle was 
formerly editor of The Pampa News 
and now fs head of the department 
of journalism at West Texas State 
college. The pictures are on dls- 

She was a member of the Miami play today.
Presbyterian church. The c)ub is fortunate to get this

Survivors are the husband, two display of photographs of work of 
sons, Claude E. of Caliente, Nev., two cf the most popular photog- 
and Johnny of Miami, three daugh
ters. Mrs. Dora Kidd and Mrs. Ada 
Kent, both of Miami, and Mrs.
Beatrice Ogg. Amarillo, a alster,
Mrs Mamie Yeager. Falfurlas. a 
brother, J. B Vannoy. McLean.

Old-timers tell you that the town 
began moving westward In 1897 when 
the railroad first pushed througli 
the area. Railroad officials, for 
some reason or another, wanted 
their White Deer station at the new 
location. So. the old town folk-wed

See WHITE DEER. Page S

Germans Must Listen To 
Hitler Speak Tomorrow

BERLIN. April 25 UP)—To make 
suie all passible in Germany heat 
Adolf Hitler speak from 12 to 1:30 
p. m Friday (5 to 6:30 a. m. CSTi, 
business establishments will be closed 
and factory employes and school 
children must assemble before radios 
in halls.

posai until the final days of the 
session with the result the lower 
chamber would have to accept It 
or nothing.

"Let's bring It out into the open." 
he urged, “and begin discussion ”

Indications were that floor con
sideration of the proposal would 
begin one week from today. A sub
group of the constitutional amend
ments committee had prepared a 
substitute for the Senate measure 
but both contained a 2 per cent 
sales tax and boosts In natural re
sources levies.

The House refused to revive a 
proposed $10.000 appropriation to 
the attorney general's department 
for prosecution of an anti-trust

See TAX BILL. Page 6

rapherain the plains region, and the 
ship ismembers!) urged to be at the

stodio promptly with their guests, so 
tnat the program can get under way 
on time, It was said.

Filters, when to use them and 
why, will be another part on the

New Contest Seeks Solution To National Peace Problem

Home Loan Bank Board, Psderai 
See AGENCIES, Page 9 ;

Claim Nazis P u k s i  
Argentine Bevali

BUENOS AIRES, April 25 MI
LS offered

five grandchildren and four great- ..............  __ ______ _____ ___
grandchildren Í program, and W. F Fletcher, presi- „  . ..

The bodv lies at rest at Duenkel-1 dent, will give practical demonstra- ; 1 v Pampa News Sharing the
Carmichael funeral home here, tlons of their effects, illustrated by ¡ Comforts of Life" Editor today an- 
Funeral arranvements will not be natural color .‘■lides. The 
completed until the arrival of the screen will also be shown

House Files Farm 
Bill In Pigeonhole

a- ths

in :

I day. For dftfs 
1 dfeo1 
water tower

on the south part of 
y. while Mr. Leech and BUI 

a n  working on the northern

ist Pampa could be palnt- 
- started uUU»

toa rolls for 19» are court 
submitted to 
state comp-

son from Nevada.

More 'Firsts' For 
Television Seen At 
Annual AP Meeting

NEW YORK. April 25 UP)—More 
"first?" for television came out of 
the ether verierday in a demonstra
tion of radio pictures given for pub
lishers attending the annual meet
ing cf The Associa'ed Pees«. It was 
another of the test* of the RCA- 
NBC system.

For one thing a mobile transmit
ter was utilized for the first time to 
send out scenes of the AP news 
room on the fourth floor of the AP 
building In Rockefeller C-ajiter.

This part of the broadcast was 
coordinated with a studio■ presenta- i departmen'C"plura profit' of froni 
tatlon In which DeWitt Mackenzie. 4 to 8 per cent. The program would 
Special AP writer on foreign affairs, 1 apply only to that portion of farm 
retold the history of the world since j produce domestically consumed
Munich. His narration was aug- ----------to»-----------
mooted by AP news photos and spe- 1
daily arranged motion pictures L Q O U Q rQ IO  KCVOKCS 
^  likewise was regarded as a £ J  M o F O C C C  L i c e n s e

Viewers at the Waldorf-Astoria NEW YORK, April 25 Mb—In a 
hoML watching 20 picture receivers move to end night club brawling. 
------ ----- set up to permit such a Mayor LaOuardla has ordered re

new pola i rounces a new cash prize contest.
1 The subject for the new contest is. 
; "What National Policy Will Best 
Promote Peace?"

“There is no subject that seems 
! more timely than this under the 
present circumstances." he said. 

The first prize will be $50 for the 
WASHINGTON. April 25 UP)— i best article on the subject: second. 

The House agriculture committee $20: third. $10: fourth. $8; fifth, $7, 
pigeonholed today a "cost-of-produr- | sixth, $5.
Uon" farm bill written as a substi 
lute for the administration's farm 
program.

Members said the committee voted 
17 to 8 against the legislation, which 
the Senate agriculture commltec re
cently approved unanimously. The 
measure, sponsored in the House by 
Representatives Masslngale (D-Ok- 
lat and Lemke (R-ND), was design
ed to assure farmers a price for 33 
crops equal to their cost of produc
tion determined by the agriculture

The contest Is open to all persons

except employes of 
which publish the “Sharing the 
Comforts of Life" column. You do 
not have to be a subscriber to The 
News to be eligible to compete

The purpose of the contest is to 
get people Interested In understand
ing the causes of war. with the hope 
of diminishing the probability of 
war.

All contributions must be limited 
to 500 words, and the contestant 
must have his entry in the office of 
The Pampa News on or before Wed
nesday. May 17.

Testimony that Nad agents 
arms and money to organise an an* 
ti-government revolution in 
gonia was given by Dr.
Grassl before Federal Judge 
Jantus' investigation of alleged 
z i A c tiv it ie s  In Argentina,

Dr. Grassl. head of a 
which seeks the elevation of 
gonia from territorial provincial Sta
tus, said Nazi agent« apparently- 
sought to to turn to thetr own use 
his dissatisfaction over the lack Of 
action to make a province of Fata- 
gonia. 257.048 square miles. Of po
tentially rich plateau In Southern 
California. eLlaER

The organization of 
Germans In Argentina (C 
Deutchland) issued a long 

newspapers j jnent charring Hast ayentes
1 to control Oermans In Argentina I 
order to use them “as 
of Nazi Imperialistic politics 
at world domination.”

To Probe Shooting
EDINBURG, April 25 (/P>—7 

county grand Jury expected to coil- . 
vehe here today, may Investigate the 
fatal shooting of Mrs. Veil 
tague In connection with : 
band, Dr. L. J. mimtogm | ] 
charged. " " ¿ ’5

P. C. Humphrey, wounded In 
shooting, was moved late yeriwi 
from the hospital here to the Ca 
eron county hospital.

r » #Business Invited To 
Close Up For Opener Temperatures I In Pampa 1 * ; 1

for Walter W. Ponder, bank Mfcr. 
Who {Headed guilty to charges of em- 
bezsling $1.750 trim  the First Na-

Off leers

large audience to look on. reported 
entertaining Images.

Legion Uses Skunk 
In Drive For Dues

MUSKOGEE, Okie.. 
fAJP)—nmer, a skuni 
helpful to the 
post treasurer.

Apr« » .
is quiteTarifen

view the tody or Ms mo, W ay«, 
who war found fatally wounded at 
the family tome Ounday.

to
dues are 
ea t place ion«.'

paid

Mayor
yoked the cabaret license of B.Mo
rocco. a leading rendezvous of New 
Ydrk City's safe society.

JOhn Perone. proprietor, was sum- 
to a  hearing before Deputy 
eioner Cornelius O leary, 
investigating. Ths club oper- 

ntght under a temporary

Petitions inviting Pampa mer
chants to close their places of bus
iness between 2 and 5 p. m. Thurs
day are being circulated today by 
a group of businessmen who are 
baseball fans and who want to 
see at least 8.001) persons attend 
opening game of the 19» season 
here, between the Pampa Oilers 
and Amarillo Odd Sox.

This, the 100th anniversary of 
baseball In America. Is the first 
year in professional baseball for 
Pampa. Grover Setts, Pampa s 

1 number one baseball booster, has 
taken It upon himself to give Pam
pa baseball again. He's got to have 
full support of every fan to this 
area to make It a success this year. 
Next year it should be 

The

In the

and an El 
to a fist-s' 

tit club last 
the bin. Lat 
court each 

> of assault.

patron

"We

to
are also

to
_ staffs ____
-------" l i pthe at- The

L. N Atchison said this morning. 
"If all stores close and every dertt 
attends, we should be able to bring 
home the large trophy being given 
by President Milton Price of the 
West Texas-New Mexico league for 
the largest opening day at 
tendance."

While several other , cities in the 
league are charring *1 adailgrtc*» 
on opening day, Manager Setts has 
held the price here to 40 
which will be admission to all 
games.

“What we want la a  crowd," 
Manager Belts said. "The 
money would ootne In mighty : 
because our expenses have 
much larger than 1 
But X don't want to 
opening fey to |

I S a w - -
The ultimate, the 

rampa flowers this
Mr
ta 5 ® * (w a y ,» . The 1 
old. It ha* b*
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What a Big Boy Am l;and What a Y e ll!
T U E S D A Y ,  APBIL 25, 1939Gl«h Convention Will Be Ope» To Public Next Weeklb, Sam Irwin, Espar Sto- 

Mathews, Regan Peeler, 
man. Bob Sanford, John Rainbow Girls To 

Have Election Ànd 
Installation Soon

start, Tom Sweatman, L. Neely, Rob
ert Boshen; Misses Mildred Slater 
Jeannle Stennis. Alice Short. LUlian 
MuUlnax. Mary Reeve. Loraine 
Bruce, ^llne McCarty, and threeFor AAUW Group M tM R g At a recent meeting pi the local 

Order of Raihbow for Qlrte plans 
were made for the election and In
stallation of officers which will be 
conducted at the next meeting? on 
May 3.

Girls initiated were Edna Helen 
Blackman, Betty Lbu Batton. anx(. 
HorisTaylpr

Borger guests attending the Ses
sion were Otadya Markee. bourne 
Robinett. Angli Hardy, Mrs L. C.

TONIGHT
T w entieth  C entury  club will observe hus

band 's  n ight a t  9  o’clock th is  evening 
in  th e  home o f Mr. and  M rs. Ivy Dun*

A review of "The City of Bells’’ 
was given Monday evening in the 
city club rooms by Mrs. F. a  Leech 
for members of the Current Liter
ature group of thé American Asso
ciation of University Women 
. The reviewer was introduced by 
Mrs. Robert Boahen.

Blsabeth Goudge, author of the 
book, is popular in her native coun
try, England, as well as America. 
One critic has placed her second on
ly to Dickens in presenting charac
ters who live such as are oortraved 
in “The City of Bella.”

Attending the review wete Mmes

“Federation : The Tie th a t  Binds" 
will be the convention theme when 
members of the Seventh District 
Texas Federation of Women's clubs, 
assemble in Pampa on May 1, 8. 
and 3.

All meetings pi the cpnyffrgnse

WEDNESDAY
G eneral W om en's Council o f F irs t 

C hristian  church w ill m eet s t  2 :30  o’
clock in  th e  chu rrh .

Treble Clef cieb efill have •  coiled 
m eet Inc e t  3 o'clock 'h i  th e  H otel Scfc-
h i A

E astern  S ta r  d istric t tw o s tudy  club 
w ill h a re  a  social in the  hom e of Mrs. 

«djnlsnta G rn e d r . 414 N orth S um ner stree t, 
a t  * o'clock.

Reapers Class of F irs t 'B ap tis t church 
w ill (M et to  the  gam e o f M rs. Hoy Reed. 
• I I  W est Eham  stree t, a t  2 o’clock.

C en tra l B ap tis t W om an's M issionary so
ciety  circle A nne Sallee w ill m eet in the 
hom e *  M rs  * .  'A. Baldw in. IM f  R ip
ley stree t, a t  2 :30  o’clock fo r Bible study.

A. A- u .  W. jHrowniax « roup  w ill meet 
ut the hom e o f M rs. T T Y . Leech at 9 :S0 
o'cloĉ .

Woyaide Mom« D em onstration club w ill 
m eet w ith M rs. Pella  Stalin,

W rurh t Home Demo list ration  club will 
have a  covered dish luncheon in the 
home o f M rs. P au l B tank rahu rv .

W om an M iaaianary Society o f  Control 
B ap tist church  w ill meet.

M eCuHougb-Harvnh W om an’s M ission
a ry  society 'Will meet.

H om e 1 .reaw r of th e  Salvation  A rm y 
w ill m eet s t  2 o’clock In th e  League had .

Ladies' Bible class' o f C en tra l Church 
o f C h ris t wITt m eet at 2 :2 0  o'clock.

THURSDAY *
S usannah  Wesley class of P i n t  M etho

d is t church  w ill m eet s t  2 :30  o'clock in 
the home o f M rs. W. M ullihaa. SOT N orth
Bommcrville.

C ircle six  o f W om an’s  M issionary soci
e ty  of P lrs t M ethodist church w ill have 
«  social M  th e  h o m e of lf t» . L. N. AtChi-

GROOM. April 25.—U ». A J. 
Dunn, Bluebonnet Home Demonstra
tion club member, placed first in

in the high school 
First Methodist chui 
o y  public as yenthe contest Judging dairy products 

at 8h*mrock dairy show on April 2|.
More than 95 persons judged in

this contest. Mrs. Claude Witt won 
second and Mrs Luther PMty from 
Hast Side club won fourth place. 
Representatives from >4 counties 
took 123 exhibits consisting of but
ter. buttermilk, milk, cream, and 
cottage cheese. M. V. Maddox, 
specialist in dairy manufacturing, 
judged the products and placed tQe 
ribbons. Thirty - three representa
tives attended from Gray county 
tgking 20 exhibits.

Bluibuimet club won nine ribbons, 
three blue, lour red, and two white. 
Other clubs, Hell. King-mill, and 
East Side, won eight ribbons, four 
blue, three red. and one white. Fol
lowing the judging of dairy products. 
Miss Grace I. Nelley, specialist in

women who are expected'to gtiend 
A tea is to be given gt the Coun

try club for board members, dele-

a special' fee wSl be cliarg S T M  
presidents' dinner and luncheons' to
be served.

TRRjdeats’ evening wm be ob- 
served cn Monday With Mrs. J. M 
Perkins of Eastland, state president, 
arid Mrs. J. M. Rutherford ofChflli-
cotlie, district president, giving'ad
dresses.

On Tuesday Fine Arts Evening 
will feature the symphbny ore he?- 
trafrbm  Amarillo. Tnf public Is'in
vited to attend both Of these ses
sions to be held in the high school 
auditorium.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton Is clrnU-man
of t»e conventidn while Efts. Pkriiel

Make Cooking 
EASIER-FASTER

Carolyn Stevens, grand recorder of 
grand assembly. Mrs. Joy Rawlings, 
mother advisor of Borger assembly, 
and Mrs. L. C. Shipman.

An Invitation was açctptad by 
several of the Order to attend a 
special meeting in Amarillo honor-
thg all grand officers of Rainbow 
assembly in the Panhandle.

Birthday Dinner 
Given To Honor 
White Deer Pioneer
kwrixl T» Tke NEWS

Civil engineering students have 
surveyed part of the Tuiane Univer
sity campus more than 500 tlfnas 
during the last 18 years, driving ap
proximately 16,000 stakes In the

CAY*
9:00—House o f P e te r M acGregor (W il

son A  H arveste r Drug- Stores.
8:lfc— Mr. Uu4*«*eer <4W'* Grocery)
9:4*— W om en's Club the A ir (.Mont- 

K«®»rir Ward)
10:00 -M id M orning News (8. P. A. S er

vice Station)
10:15— Doc P ars ley 's  Roundup Tim e
10:80—Cavalcade o f D rains (M urfee’s, 

Inc.)
10:45—Ivory Tempos (P anhand le  Pow er 

A  L ight Co.)
11 :00 W hite H aw aiian*
11:15—Hollywood Brevities
11 :30 B etty 's B argain  Hurt.au
11:55—Fashion H ashes ( B e l i r m i  n'u 

Shoppe)
12:00-- S i t i n ’ Sara (Coca Cola B ottling

12:16—W hite’s School of th f  A ir (W hite's 
Auto Store*)

12:50—Noon News (Thom pson H ardw are

. , : 4 » - f c 8 * r l x  C arte  (G unn-H inerm an j

None too pleased with his size here la “little” Kenneth Johnson, 
13-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer B. Johnson, who live near 
Morgantown. Ky. The Baby weighed 10V2 pouods at birth, now 
weighs 70 pounds and is 86 inches kali. Kenneth is gaining an 

average of four pounds a month.

WHITE DEBfc, April 28.—J. N. 
Osborne Sr. was honored on his 
seventieth birthday. Friday, with a

C la ra  H ill d a i»  of F irs t M ethodist church 
utili have a  m onthly  social in  file church  
hascm cat^at J ;* 0  o’clock. S ecret M b  w ill

C ity Council o f the  P.-T. A. w ill h a re  
a  tu a  fo r M othersincer* a t  2:30 o ’clock In 
th e  r e d  school building.

Hew In« « roup  o f  W omen’s  A uxiliary  a t  
F lra t P resby terian  rhu reh  Will' m e lt With 
Mra. W . D. Kelley.

T reble C lef club w ill m eet a t  4 o'clock 
io  d ie  city  club rooms.

Rebefcah lod«e w ill m eet | t  8 o’clock, 
lo (he I. O. O. F . hall.

U breas elaas o f C entral B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock 'fo r v> tlta»i«n.

campus sod.dinner at Ms home.
Following the dinner, the after

noon was 'spent in visiting, singing, 
and taking plotures.

Mr. Osborne received a number 
of gifts, among them being birthday 
cakes presented by Mrs. Jess Wood
ward and MYs. Lee Kitchens 

Present wete Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne and sons. Lansln, Sam. and 
Leon: Mr ahd Mrs. Lee Kitchens 
and daughter. Donna; Mrs Jess 
Woodward and son. Tnlmadge; Mr. 
and Mrs. M W Poteet; Mr and

To Correct Constipation 
Don't Get It!Being 100 Per Cent American Is Goal Of New Foreign-Born Glamor Slar

Venado Blanco Club 
Has Program On 
Famous Women

By RUTH MILLET
I4 & Lys. a gorgeous blonde who 

makes her American film debut in

A lpha Mu ch ap te r of D elphian socle 
la to  m eet a t  2:80 o’clock in th e  city  cli 
rootfiB.

Rainbow  S tudy  d a b  wtH m eet a t

m c d ic in e - if

M u J . W. Weils, Mrs. W. E Bar
nard and daughter. Dixie Lou: J. H. 
Osborne, J. N. Pipes, Mrs. Hem:/ 
Hynds, and Mrs. Bill Watson.

12:48—ilu x iC A  la  C arte  (G unn-H inerm an 
TJr* Co.)

1 :0 0 -  "'arm Council (M ontgom ery W ard) 
1:16 fon lc iapcH  (W BS)
1 :30— M odern Movies.
1:46—The World of Vfcion.
2:00— Bill H aley (T arfiey 'a)
2 : 10—M a tin «  V arieties
2 :46—M emories
1:00—All R equest H our
3 :60—M onitor V lews the News
t  :46—Concert Echoes
4 :0 0 —Rhythm  and Romance (W BS)
4:15—Range R am blers (Lindsey F u rn i

tu re  Co.)
4 :30—Sw ing Session
4:45 -M imical Newsy (K eith 's A ppliance 

Store»
6:00— Ken B ennett
5:16—The W orld Dances (W RS)
5:30—Final Edition of the  N ew? w ith  

W M
6:45—A ir A dventures of Jim m ie Allen 

(L e v in e »
G :00—Nehi b o ttlin g  Co.
6 : 16—Sportscast
6 :30—P opu lar In terlude 
f :4 5 — Reflection a t  Tw ilight
7:00—M utiny on the  H igh Seas (CuUx*r- 

sbn-SmalliPK)
7 :15— Goodnight I

"Confessions of a Nazi Spy,” thinks 
American girls are the luckiest, best- 
looking girls In the world. And she 
Isn’t talking about our famed Gla
mor Girls, either.

She is talking about the girl with 
the average job—the waitress, the 
clerk, thp Sir's who works in an of
fice.

Lya Lys, a Russian born In Ger
many and brought up In Paris 
thinks there are three reasons why 
the average American girl Is so good 
to look at.

One: Her cleanliness. "She has 
so much higher standards of claan- 
liness than the European woman,” 
Miss I^rs points but. "Her hair 
shines. Her rails are manicured. Her 
skin Is fresh looking. Her how were 
washed last night.”

Two: Her opportunity for looking 
well-dressed. "Even though her 
clothes are very Inexpensive, they 
are copies of more cbstly models, add 
she looks well in them.”

And three: She has a chance. 
“If she has snap (here ta a  snapped 
her fingers, and her eyes snapped 
themselves» she knows she can lift 
herself out of her present small Job. 
That hope and confidence show in 
her face ”

millions, tx doe 
in the diet, the 
eat Kellogg’s

Special The NEW SNl> W comes a range so miracu- 
lous, old -time kitchen drudg • 

cry u  a thing of the pant, 
i The new Gas Ranges think for 

them selves w ith  h ea t con tro l, 
te m p e ra tu re  s ig n a ls , m in u te  
minders.

Result? You can cregte, with 
assured success, cooking and hak • 
ing trium phs such as you never 
dared attem pt before.

Come in and see the many 
handsome new models. You’ll be 
amaxrd a t  w hat they can do— 
you’ll love their beauty.

W om an's M issionary society o f F I» *  
hupt ist church w ttl m eet fo r a  m onthly 
luncheon and busIneH  >

G irl Scant» a t  troop  th ree  w ill m eet e t  
4 O’clock.

F lra t M ethodist W om an’» M iu tonx ry  
society w in  «w et is  circles

W om an's M issionary society of Calvary 
B aptist church  w ill meet.

U psilen ch ap te r H  B e ta  8  Mr m s Phi 
sorority  will moot a t  7 :H  o'clock In th e  
home of M n . R . M. Klinger.

A m erican l a «  ion auxilia ry  w ill m eet 
a t  8 o'clock In the  A m erican Lnrlon

WHITE DEER. April 25 —"Famous 
Modern Women” was the topic of 
study at ths meeting of Venado 
Blanco club recently at the home of 
Miss Claudia Everly. with Mrs. Davis 
Hill as co-hostess.

Lee Christine Cousins was leader 
pf the program. Mrs. E. p. Morris 
discussed the life and accomplish
ments of Madame Chiang Kai-shek, 
and Eleanor Ansley, the work of 
Dorothy Thompson. Roll call was 
answered with the name of a famous 
modern women.

Present were Mines. Morris, C. B. 
Chunn, Juno Duval. H. M. Howell, 
M. A. Powers, and Ray Veale; Misses 
Cousins. Ansley. Elisabeth Deal, Em
ma C. Hill. Virginia Martin. Esther 
Plank. Lorene Reeder, and the host-

ralfood, not am 
the "bulk" you t  
every day. It will
to jet ret 
lar, monl 
pleasante 

Eat All
ot water, i 
Made b3

Walter 
heads the 
recently n 
service wil 
railroad

Myers, conductor who

Ä1 road's seniority list, 
d after 50 years of 

Ith thp Southern Pacific
leans you ever knew I 
in daily, drink plenty 
"Jota the Regulars." 
ellogg's in BaialeCryolite Is the name of i  new 

chemical spray for killing insects 
developed by Dr. S. Marcovitch, en- 
tomoligist at the University of Ten-

Shoe Special!4 days onlyWed, - Tim  - Fri. - Sat
POWER 6  LIGHT CORP.

NATURAL GAS DIVISION
MissRpta Davis 
And Pat SwartsIn proportion to its population. 

England has fewer telephones than 
Denmark. Hawaii. Norway and Swe
den.

Christian [Endeavor 
Of Presbyterian 
Church Has Party
RpraUI To The NEW S 

McLEAN. April 25—Members of
the Christian Endeavor class of the 
local Presbyterian church were en
tertained with a party in th* homy 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glass reeent-

Vanous games were played after 
which ice cream and cookies were 
served.

Present were Frances and Dor
othy » tte r, Doris Nell Wilson, Max
ine Goodman, Leonard Glass, Tes
ter Lee Smith, Billy Carpenter. 
Ercy Glenn Fullbright. Shirley and 
Jack Glass, and Mr. and Mrs. Trav
is Stokes.

Marry At Denver
S m t l t l  T .  Tke N EW »

GROOM. April 25. — Miss - Rita 
Ruth Davis became the bride ot 
Pat Swarts In a simple ceremony 
read at Denver, Colo. on April 6.

The bride wore a dress of dusty 
rose wool challU with British tan 
accessories.

Mrs. Swarts Is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Gus Davis, who have re
sided east of Groom for the 27 
years, she has attended Campion 
academy for the past three years.

Mf. and Mrs: Swarts will make 
their home on a farm near Loveland, 
Colo., where the groom has resided 
for some time

OF COURSE  
IT  POES CO ST LESS!

The imported film star has such 
a high regard for the American girl 
that she Is trying to become one las 
quickly as possible. While her Studio 
Is interested In building her as a 
glamor girl, she Is interested In 
building herself a place in this coun
try which she swears she'll never 
leave, even on vacation.

“I even want to get rid of this 
accent,” she says. "I want to speak 
your language perfectly”—which 
shouldn't be difficult for a girl wjio 
has already mastered five languages 
and made motion pictures In three.

RUT THAT ISN'T THE ONLY REASON 
W HY PEOPLE RIDE THE BUSES

They like Uie comfortable coaches, friendly atmosphere, 
liberal stop-over privileges, scenic routes and convenient 
schedules that bus transportation offers them.

For Information Call'£r Pampa Bus Terminal One special tabic of 9.75 Rice O’Neill ladies shoes..........
Brown and blacks In kid leathers. . . . Black Gabardines 
and a few tan Calfskins. These are closed heel and toe 
styles that can be warn the year round.

9.75 Value:Treble Clef Club 
Will Have Called 
Meeting Wednesday

Members of Treble Clef Club will 
have a called meeting Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock In the Hotel 
Schneider

Important business of the dub it 
to be disc (Vied.

Sveiy member is expected to be
present.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A USED CAR VAI

Fine Arts Club To 
Be Hostess For 
Hobby Work Display
Special To The N EW S

LePORS, April 24.—Members of 
the LiFors Pine Arts club will be 
hostesses to members of the Ait and 
Civic clubs. Junior Art and Civic 
dub. and to all ladies of LcPors 
and the surrounding towns who are 
interested in a display of hobby 
work on Tuesday afternoon. April 
25. from 4:30 to 6:30 o'clock in 
the  high school library.

Miss Ariel Williams, president of 
the club, will act as leader for a 
special ̂ program Including a discus
sion of "Hobbies of Famous P'-ople” 
by Miss Myrtle Lilly and .special 
music by Misses Ruth Demall and 
Maidee Thompson. Club members 
will answer roll call with “My Hob
by and How I Came to Ride It.”

A special display of hobbles will 
be shown This exhibit Includes 
needlework, painting, weaving, hand 
carving, home canning, and various 
collections of souvenirs of travels ta 
foreign countries

Mrs. Bruce Cathey and Miss Mil
dred Matteson are special hostesses 
for tbe occasion.

Gorgeous blonde ta a  Lys . . 
she deems our girls the best
looking.

Women's Council 
To Have General 
Meeting Wednesday

A meeting of the general Wom
en’s Council of First Christian 
church will be held Wednesday aft
ernoon a t  2:20 o'clock in the church.

Me filters of group five will be in 
charge of the program.

then now is the time to buy!

G reater Selection 
Greater Values 
Better Cars

PAMPA USED CAB 
EXCHANGE WEEK!

of odtls and ends sell regularly for 8.15 and 
loose from blue, ’crown, and black Oabttrdines 
itakln*. . . . and a few Mack patents They're

Values to 7.75
'34 PLYMOUTH— Coupe, very
solid condition Good tires and qp- 
holstery. A $1 *7C
real value M I O

M A R R I A G E
H Y G I E N E

Light weight, fabric, evening 
sandals, In high, low and med
ium heel Patterned to snuggle 
the sleekest foot. And . . . take 
your choice of colpr. We can tint 
your sandal to match any color 
combination. Bee them today I

'34 DODGE— Coupe 
tires and upholstery. 
Me tor overhauled

'34 FORD— Coupe, has new 
tires pnd a good bright shirty 
paint job. * 1 7 C
Don't miss it 1 1 O Remember. . .  4 days only(No charge for tinting':

¡ r s s :  n  i
'35 C H IV R O LfT — Coup«, new 
point, good rubber, $ « |O C
motor overhauled CeldO WILSON

DRUG
'37 CHEVROLET— Sedan, de 
luxe, with trunk, just installed 
new rings One of our rpol qual
ity buys in Used M T C  
Car Exchange Week t | 9

J O N E S - R O B E R T S
S h o e  s t o U T

m  N . C uyler

be paid by lb* manufacturer ft GREAT CH RISTOPHER
edy cannot remove Alto re: 
I and Callouses 35c at 
IN SALE A t  CfeCTNEV

'36 CHEVROLET— Coupe, new
point ond tires Motor $ 0 f i C  
overhouled See this buy By EDGAR MARTÎÜ

vita AA Vf vqBRjL
MAMS. TWE MOW

A> VVBS. **&> . 
■bCNAt OP

'37 FORD— Coach, has nice 
rich brown finish Deluxe mod
el with trunk, would make 
any owner proud ) f 7 F
to drive x l  0

'36 FORD— Coupe. This car is in 
excellent condition. Put 
this one on your list

' I t  FORD— Deluxe sedan,
beautiful blue finish. Look; 
and runs like new. Has radio 
and heater, ' ( T A A  
Low mileage f l l U

f  OH .HANÖV -W HW l 
0(0  >fOO TIMO T J

MCBHWJfcSXCWt
OLD

4MNCM OOLiM 
IWb 'a.LF̂ CH *

L A  W N «.
y - j, ’ ( '

/ y
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German Minister 
'Too Busy' To 
See Ambassador

(Bar Thar A xoeUiUd Pr*w>
The Qerman foreign minister 

was “too busy" today to see the 
British ambassador who hopes to 
get in a word before Adolf Hitler 
makes his reichstag speech Friday.
« Hitler is to answer President 
Roosevelt’s appeal to Oermany and 
Italy for a  10 to 35-year peace 
agreement, and the diplomatic inci
dent in Berlin may have unusual 

H t H K 1' ' : ’ : . ' ,
Sir Nevlle Henderson, the am

bassador. returned to Berlin yester
day after an absence of five weeks i 
that began with German absorp
tion of Osecho-Blovakla.

He hoped to see Foreign Minister 
Joachim von Ribbentrop today. Had 
he a  concrete proposal to ease the 
European crisis he would have been 
welcomed. Berlin spokesmen said. 
Another warning would be of no 
walue. one added, 
t Since Prime Minister Chamber- 

lain told Parliament yesterday 8ir 
Nevile's return to Berlin had “no 
special significance” it was likely 
the ambassador would not see the 
foreign minister before the Hitler 
speech.

The German foreign office told 
the British embassy von Ribbentrop 
was very busy helping Hitler com
pile data for the address, preparing 
fbr negotiations with the visiting 
Yogoslay foreign minister and ar
ranging to receive the Hungarian 
premier and foreign miniater soon.

------------- ♦ --------------- »

Borger, Phillips 
Clubs Will Give 
P am pus Barbee««

The Borger Lions club and the 
Phillips Civic club are ready to pay 
off.

May 28 has been set as the date 
for the Pampa-Borger Joint barbe
cue and outing—Borger’* debt to the 
Llors, Kiwanis and Rotary cluo 
members of Pampa for finishing sec
ond best in an inter-city ticket sell
ing contest for the now famous Pan
sy-Lily football game last fall.

The two losing clubs In tire con
test were to give the top selling 
Clubs a barbecue dinner.

In addition to the barbecue, there 
will be a softball game and a sports 
urogram as well as speeches by club 
representatives of tire two cities.
■ The barbecue will be held on Bear 

pot too far from Borger. 100 
from the birthplace of R. G 

" , one of the Pampa Pansy 
-pho was Injured In scrlm- 

n\age the day before the big game

tenaces U. S. 
Trade, Says Doctor

Wa s h in g t o n . April 25 </p, - t i.c
Senate foreign relations committee 
hegrd a warning today that the fu
ture pf American trade, prosperity 
ami security were Involved in the 
Far Eastern conflict between China 
and Japan.

Or. Walter H. Judd, former med
ical missionary to China, asserted 
final Japanese victory over China 
Would remove the Chinese market 
from the field at American exports 
and at the same time make Japan 
“an Unbeatable competitor" in all 
other market.

Indorsing the proposal by Chair
man Pittman (D-Nev.) to revise 
the neutrality act to place arms, am
munition and Implements on a 
“cash and carry” basis. Dr Judd al
so urged legislation to punish treaty 
Violators by economic sanctions.

Opening O f Dimmitt 
Building Attended 
By Four Pompons
• Salvation Army Brigadier George 

1 W. OUks of Dallas, state American 
! Legion chaplain, and four Pampans 

were in Dimmitt Monday night a t
tending the formal opening of Cas
tro County Post's new building. Bri
gadier OUks was the principal 
speaker a t  the banquet.

tampans present were Charlie 
M&lsel. district commander. Paul D.
Hill, chaplain of the local post and 
grand aumônier of the 40 and 8, Ray 
r .  Barnes and Captain Herman G. 
Lambrecht, head of the Salvation 
Army hère.

Attendance at the opening was 
ISO. Including visitors from Hers- 

tfOrd, Amarillo and Pampa.
( Castro County Post 445 is headed
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by coramanaer Clarence G. Byrnes. 
The nwt now has a membership of 
82, within six of the highest mem- 
bersiup it nas nao in its nistory.

A speech b" the district command
er and the election of delegates to
Lie senii-mu.um au tri.t vv-reu-
tlon to be held on Mky $-7 In Chil
dress were other parts of the pre
gi alÉCfc/  ■■ ^  :

London Newspaper 
Begins Publishing 
News On Page One

LONDON. April 25 (/Pi—The Dally 
Telegraph today departed from an 
otid Ei 'glish custom and began pub-

Shing hews on its front page It ex- 
ilned that “the news now is so 

• vital that It obviously Is wrong that 
the most Important page should be 
occupied by advertisements."

The Times and the Daily Mall 
are the only Important London dai
lies with front pages solely devoted 
to advertisements.

VVPA's Super Satire 
Oh ltsel(: Opens -

NEW YORK. April 25 (WJ—“Sing 
for your supper.” the lost theatrical 
battalion that Is thè WPA* super 
satire on itself, finally opened last 
night after more than a year of re
hearsals. : _ •  ̂ ' '

» 'Some of the cast were beginning 
to believe they would have to go 
Off WPA onto old age pensions, so 

( long did It takè for thr musical to | 
hit Broadway, and lukewarm re
views in the press today didn't en-1 
ccur-ge them much

Mainly About People ass!
Miss Odessa Winkler aad Mias

Virginia Lee Fortenberry, students 
at West Texas State college at 
Canyon, were week-end guests of 
Mbs Wlnklert grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M Castleberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and 
family returned Monday night from 
Anderson county where they a t
tended the funeral of Mrs. John
son's niece who was killed in an 
accident.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ward, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wfrd, 
left Monday afternoon for Kansas 
City, Mo., where they will attend 
a union meeting of Methodist 
churches beginning on Wednesday. 
AUo Mrs. Ed Word will visit with 
a sister. ' ..........

Dr. R. M. Johnson io attending 
the Southwest Dental conference in 
Oklahoma City. He wiU return to 
Pampa Friday.

The ren te r meeting of the Pam
pa soli oof board was net bfty yester
day because of absence from ths 
city of members.

A trailer betengtog to the Fox
Rig & Lumbar company, south Ho
bart street, was hauled from the 
rear of the yard to a vacant lot 
about 100 yards away and two til-as

stolen sometime last night. City 
officers are investigating.

City coatmtestnnen were to meet
briefly this afternoon to transact 
currant business. Mayor E. S. Carr 
Is still out of the city because of Ill
ness In his family.

Firemen were called to Christo
pher Motor company on North Bal
lard street at noon today to ex
tinguish a car fire. Chief Ben Whits 
raid that employes were washing a 
car with gasoline which ignited. 
Chief White today scored the use of 
gasoline in washing cars. “It's dan
gerous and unnecessary," he said.

Condition of Jerry Stroup, son of 
Mrse. Jessye Stroup, was reported 
greatly Improved at Pampa Jarratt 
hospital. He suffered a compound 
fracture of his left leg Saturday 
morning when his horse fell.

r. 8. Bailey of A m arillo, a s s is ta n t 
district engineer of the Texas high
way department, was in Pampa 
Monday. He Inspected the Pampa- 
Bcrger road, after he had spent the 
forenoon in Canadian.

Members of the Gray County 
Council of Home Demonstration 
clubs will hold their regular meet
ing at 2:30 o'clock Saturday after
noon In the office of the county honje 
demonstration agent at the court
house.

Members of Pampa Townsend club
1 will meet a t 7:30 o’clock tonight 
in the county courtroom.

Sergeant R. H. Booth of the
weights division of the Texas high

way patrol. Amarillo, was In Pam
pa Monday.

Snail Hnnlor Lost 
70 Honrs In Swamp

HOME8TEAD. Fla.. April 25 tJPy— 
Dr. John Folk proudly displayed a 
handful of tree-snail shells today- 
shells that cost him 70 weary hours 
alone, lost in a Jungle and nearly 
claimed his life.

He was rescued from a tangle of 
mangroves on Key Largo yesterday 
by a seaching party that had sought 
him since Friday. Exhausted and 
haggard, he was brought to a hos

pital here.
The 70-year-old retired physician 

of Bridgeport, W. Va„ an amateur 
naturalist and expert woodsman, 
left feur friends in an automobile 
while he plunged Into woods beside 
the Miami-Key West highway to 
gather the snails, and lots his way.

Bull Snake Help*
Golfer Make Birdie .

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.. April 25 
(/P)—William L. Wilson's second shot 
was 20 yards short on No. 4 a t the 
Nebraska City Country club course.

He chipped.
The ball landed on the tail of a 

bull snake napping on the green, the 
snake flipped its tail and the ball 
plopped into the hole for a birdie 
three.

How FDR Would 
Merge Agencies

WASHlNCFTON. Anril 25 UP) — 
Here, in brief, are the government 
changes President Roosevelt wants 
to make to help keep “the tools of 
Ammioan democracy uo to date”; 
For Managerial, Planning, and Per- 

eaoriei Purposes.
The budget bureau, frem the 

treasury to the White House offices.
Central statistical board, from an 

Independent status to the budget 
bureau.

Central statistical committee, to 
be abolished and functions trans
ferred to budget burqau.

National resources planning board 
combining national resources com

mittee (Independent) and emplcy
ment stabilization office (commerce) 
to the White House.

Mr. Roosevelt said one of six exec
utive assistants, to be named later, 
would serve as a White House liaison 
agent on personnel.

Inte a  New Federal Security 
A f r a c y .

The united States Employment 
service now (n labor department:

Office of education in Interior de- 
pa riment;

Public health service in the treas
ury;

National Youth administration m 
W P 4 ; ;

Social security board ilndepend 
ent) and,

Civilian conservation corps (inde
pendent.
I #  a New Federal Works Agency. 
The bureau of public reads in ag

riculture department;
Public buildings branch of treas

ury’s procurement division;
Most of the building branch of 

the national park service in lnt- 
rior;

United States housing authority 
in interior.

To a New Federal Loan Agency.
These independent agencies: 
Recons tt ution finance corpora

tion;
Electric home and farm authority; 
Disaster loan corporation;
RFC mortgage company;
Federal national mortgage associa

tion;
Federal home loan bank board; 

.Home owners’ loan corporation; 
Federal savings and loan insur

ance corporation;
Federal housing administration, 

and export-import bank of Wash
ington.
To the Department of Agriculture.

The farm credit administration; 
! Federal farm mortgage corpora
tion;
I The commodity credit corpora
tion.
s (All now independent). .

Dewey, Tail Named 
As GOP Favorites ^

WASHINGTON, April 25 UPy—Re
publicans, hopeful test fall's elec
tion overturns were a harbinger of 
better offices to come, are b< inning 
to weight the chances of potential 
candidates for the presidential nom
ination.

District Attorney Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York and Senator 
Taft of Ohio, whose names fre
quently figure in the speculation, 
have spoken at capital functions in 
the last 10 days. A long list of other 
senators, govemois. and'representa
tives from strategic states also have 
been giving addresses 
the country.

throughout

Eight Join Gkarch «
In Baptist Bevival

Eight people united with the Mrat 
Baptist church during the first three 
services of the-8-dey revival which 
began Sunday. Different depart«) 
ments of the Sunday School are 
sponsoring the attendance one night 
each.

Tonight the Intermediates Will he 
special guests of the dhureh. Special 
accord tan numbers will be given by 
Miss Evans of Panhandle Rev. Bay» 
less will speak on the subject, “God 
Is At Your Door.” Services begin at 
8 p. m. The pastor is preaching and 
Mr. Nelson directs the song servlcf.

Hare You Seen the Wont AdsT

PAMPA USED CAB 
EXCHANGE WEEK!

Read the Value* in Today'* 
NEWS— !

Salai 25c 
FruÜ-of-thé 
Loom Apron*

I».'
Fruit-of-the-Loom percales are 
famout for we*rf Bib* and cov
erall* in tubfast prints.

Salal Naw 
Spring Hatsl 
Regularly $1

Summery-looking brims and 
bonnets! New braided types. 
G lorio« colora. 2154 to 24.

Solai 1.98
Nurses'
Oxfords

I I

Save 54c on Ward« comfort 
shoes. Black or white “duty” 
shoe, or black Gypsy style.

Solel 49c 
Petaldown 
Rayon Prints

Save 22 % pn every dress you 
sew in . those gay colors! 
'■•ROWN TESTED. 39 inches.

Salti 84« 
Long wear 
Fine Sheets

Save 12%t Sturdy, snow white 
musjins in the 81x99 in. she. 
lo l .l 23c c a l t i .  42*3»  in ..............1 80

I Solel
I Girls' Sheer
49c Dress«38c

Save 22% on each one of these 
brand new styles! Full cut pas
tal co tto«  for Miss. 1 to 14.

Sale of 
Guest 
Qairs

•C48

Covered in fine rayon and cot
ton velvet 1 Deep,* “No-Sag^ 
soring aeatl High backt

$30 Value 
5 Piece 
Dinette23

SOLID OAK I Choice of two 
finishes I Stainproof top! Exten
sion table seat* 81 4 chair*.

! Worth IBI 
Veneered 
Tabla

6“
Toe is veneered in butt walnut 
with mahogany Inlay! 28 inches 
high! 5 ridde  carved legal

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!
Prices Cut to the Bono

S aiei 29c 
Towels

V
All Cannon! '
Goy Plods I

Housewives, attention) Thirsty, 
reversible terry in the large 
20x40 inch site .nen applaud 1 
Reduced 24% in thie great sale 1 
Shop and save now!

Print*! Flocked Sheers!

Sale! 59c 
Dresses

> c

Save 18% I New styles with gay 
trims and extra neat workman
ship! Set-in sleeves! 2* hems! 
All famous-name tubfast cot
tons. Sizes 12 to 52.

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!67c Now : You Save 20%

Silvanias 
It roadclolli
Regularly 10c 
Reduced to

Take advantage of America’s 
greatest sale to save extra I 
Sturdy cottons in solid colors 
or prints. Economical 36 in. 
width. Ward Week-only value!

W ARD WEEK VALUE!
$60 Quality Anywhere I

Velvet Bed 
Daveuport
2 Pcs (Il
lustrated)
,...59.9$

88

dill
f H A  
MONTH*

24 hour use I A beautifully 
styled davenport that opens to 
- double bed! Fine carvings! 
Bedding compartment!•Down Ptyncnt, C i, ryrt>f Chlr«t

I Solel 3 V8 
! Chenille 
Bedspreads

Stave .»J% / Richly tufted cotton 
chenille on colored muslin. Big 
90x105 in. tais*. Tubfast.

Regulor 25c 
Satin Base- 
boll Cap

Strong cotton-btacked « tin . Un
breakable. triple-stitched vigor. 
Buy it in Ward Week I

I Solai 10c 
Mercerise J 
Cotton Ankltah7c

Perky striped socks, others plain 
With ipOre stripes on the cuffs! 
7 to TOW.'

Sale ol Slips I 
Brocaded 
Rayon Satinl39'

Regular 49c valtitsl Bias cut, 
tailor-made with strong seams. 
Sixes 32-44. Adjustable atrapa

Solai Words 25c 
Satin Stripe 
Rayon lindi«17c

Genuine run-resist, tricot knit, 
Satin strip« briefs and pantie*. 
Women’*. Also novelty fabrics.

Vacuum 
Cleaner 
Reduced $532*5

Compare highest priced clean
ers! H*s famous beating. Sweep
ing. suction action! Headlight I

20-Gallon
Washer 
Reduced3395

Worth 845! Lovell wringer, ad
justable pressure! Green fin
ish! Witt) gas engine ..$59.95 
28 f t  Garden Hose 88c

Prico cut 15% I 
Attractive 
Lace Pairs

t í ,
Í W 9c pairsI Expensive- 

looking patterns — luxurious 
borders! Eyelet tops I In ecru.

$30 features I 
231 Coil 
Mattress

2188
TAe raailitnt hair top and bot
tom  give E X T R A  comfort! 
8 os. woven stripe cover I

Washable 
36"x6‘ Fiber 

^yFindow Shade28c
Begli/«r/y 35cl First quality 
shade, no pia holes! Sale price 
includes roller, brackets!

36 Inch Jvh* 
Jaspe 
Homespun16S

For sturdy slipcovers t I t’« 
fireslF « f ra » —«tend* lota of 
wear! Attractive striped effect.

AYSÉ

g0INg
'Tits
fast / ( I

m

END OF WARD WEEK VALUE!
This O ffer Ends Saturday!

Your Old 
Tire’s W orili
4 tiros era 
worth 510

> 5 9

. . . traded in on the purchase 
of any sire new First Quality 
Riverside! . . . America's best 
first-quality tire. Trade in a 
set of four tires. Save 8101

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!
$4.95 Quality Dinnerware

Service 
For 6

2 »«32-piece

Save now in Ward Week I 
Lovely spray pattern of goldfit 
ten Acacia flowers on first 
quality ivory semi-porcelain I 
Gold trim on all pieces!

W ARD WEEK VALUE! SAVE!
Lowest Price in Town!

Double-bar
Bicycle

See the streamlined double-bar 
frame!'Big balloon tires I Trox- 
el saddle I Sparkling red VI- 
chrome Enamel! And it’* a 
Iiawthoine—cut-priced 1

Equob
Finest
Spark Plugs I

“Supreme Quality” — m illlo« 
sold at 4Sc! Knife-edge spark 
gap gives a quick, sure start 1

100% Put» 
Pennsylvania * 
Motor Oil

Wards “Supreme” . . .  35: a qt. 
quality! Bring your container*. 
(Add lc qt. Fed. tax)

nock sow 
Blad«
10" sisa

Finest quality tungsten steel. Uni
form. clean cut and set teeth. 
Correct hardness and flexibility.

6-loot 
Steel Rula 
Reg. 29c

Push - bptton automatic recoil. 
Hook on end of rule. Enclosed in 
'dished stamped steel ca«.

DSEF Balloon or
Cement I y pa "V 
Bike firms97S

Wards Riverside Matea—vous
choice 28-in. cement or 26-ha 
balloon type. Best bay in towal

10c to 
15c
Silrar

LO W EST PRICE THIS YEAR!
Save during W ard W eek!

Lawn  
Mower

Save more than half on some 
pieces! Satin finish handles. Stain 
less eteel knife blades

$1.19 ; f

J 7.00 Valicai

14* cut. 4 self-sharpening steel 
blade«. Easy-running bafi-bekr-
ing construction. 9" dosed wheels 
keep out «E dirt. A real valu 

eo Ft. Garden Hose %

Drip Coffee 
Maker

Makes clear, delicious cottee 
without use of filter paper «  
cloth I Simple, easy to use.

cad J  9 8

16-mesh 
Scroen Cloth 
Reg. 3-/2c  sq. f i

■ JJr 3c  ̂*-
Heavily galvanizad with many 
coate of puré zinc. Guarantecd for 
Ave yeaiV Save now, at Wardat

Bros*
Hose
Noni#

Ruât

K
*t-pro< 
¡table i

ave now «t

l . T
brass) Ad- 

ee of spray.
low òrice!

Guaranteed 3 years. Three ply, 
heavy tingle cord reinforcement! 
Stands 375 Ibe. pressure to. 1»

Reg. $1.39 
Marproof 
Vamhh

■
 8 »*

Reduced! Finest deer 
for intide floor*. Dries la 4 
hours. Won’t turn white I

W hen Alt America Shops a n d  S a v e s !  A  J  f l  m
IT'S W A R D  W E E K  at  Jt I  IP  ^  I I P  I I  .▼! W j  M l  \

217-19 North Cuylcr Street
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Phot» Mi—All
; OP TVS ASSOCIATED PBSBS (Fall Laaaad W in). 
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■ ■ ■ I M W  or othurwla* *rad-

___  M arch 1». I t t i .  a t  tha  poat-
under th e  ac t of M arch >, 1879. 

M atiaaai A d w t k ln *  B a p n a a a u tle c a  : t e a  Daily P r a n  Laapua. 
Mnr York, St. L a n k , b a n  Ctty, Lea A n g e l« . 8 a a  P ran .

k  Pampa. l*a par weak. BY MAIL. papable 
_  ■ Otar and adióla las aoaaUaa. abo Haorford.

and M u r a d  countiaa, K l i  par yaar. Outaida ahoye 
countiaa. I1M  par y car. Prlaa par ainsle eopp I canta. 

------ - ~ i  aecapted la local Mire aeread by «arriar delire».

An tndependent D em ocratic new apaper. pub liah in f th e  news 
fairly ana impartially at aU Ornea and « ap p a rtin s  in  ita adi- 
mrtal eo lum ni tha p r in c ip i«  which ft hellere« ta  he r is h t  and  
jp p o tln s  Lbooe questiona whlah f t ballere« to  be w rong. ra> 
pardlam of party palftiai.

îr*t W e Must Jealously 
iuard Our Own Liberties
It is quite true that the United States cannot af

ford to be indifferent to what goes on In the rest of 
the world. What destroys liberty In any part of the 
world tends eventually to destroy liberty In the rest
O! „

But our concern with such remote events is a 
matter of degree, ranging from the almost purely 
theoretical right up to the imminently practical.

Liberty here and now is our first and most im
mediate concern. Nothing more true was ever said 
than that “eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.”

Freedom Is not maintained by the mere fact that 
1M years ago our fathers won it. Day by day. In the 
smallest matters, we must ourselves fight for it if 
we are to keep It. A sorry joke on the United States 
it would be to find that by the time we had launch
ed a great foreign crusade for liberty, we had our
selves lost it.

*  *  *
That Is why, though It sometimes seems tiresome, 

it is necessary to keep drumming away a t everything 
ttllt looks fis though it might be ah infringement on 
the liberties of free men.

As never before, the federal government seems to 
be conscious of this. Most,of the highest court dé
cidons of recent years have been on the side of free
dom. and thè Supreme Court has proved itself a real 
custodian of the people’s liberty in several import
ant casés.

The Department of Justice lias set up a division 
specifically charged with safeguarding civil liberties.

Many states. Irritated almost beyond endurance by 
clumsy and stupid Nasi propaganda, are considering 
laws to throttle It. Yet every legislator considering 
such lows must carefully consider: how far may such 
utterances be shut off without throttling every man's 
right to say or write what he pleases?

There are acts proposed to punish the "libel of 
races." Such proposals arise from Irritation with 
the especially nauseous efforts to build up racial 
hatred. But can such a law be written which does 
not also infringe on many other kinds of free speech?

After all. propaganda Is simply the other fellow's 
free speech

A *  *
No set of Ideas, bad or good, has ever been per

manently suppressed by law. The bad ones die off of 
their own foolishness, the good ones survive in spite 
of any suppression.

America's one best defense. In fact its ultimate 
only defense, against “subversive" ideas is to face the 
facts, roll up our sleeves, and make life in the United 
States so much better than it is anywhere else in 
the World that nobody will listen to agitators.The Nation's Press

BUT IF THE BI-UFF IS CAI.LED 
(Daily Oklahoman)

When The Washington Post asserts editorially 
that the United States can join with the other 
western democracies in presenting such a show of 
itrength the totalitarian powers will be deterred 
from plunging the world into war it merely ex
presses the opinion of one of many hundreds ol 
American newspapers.

But when the president incorporates that editor
ial in the minutes of his press conference and does 
so with the announced purpose of letting posterity 
see what his own persona! views are with reference 
jo  the mounting European crisis he serves notice 
on the country and the world at large that it is 
his wish and will to align his country with Great 
8ritaln and France in a pre-war effort to stay the 
«dvance of the totalitarian states.

This presidential approval of the Washington 
Post editorial simply means that our country is now 
in k positive or implied alliance with the democratic 
nations of western Europe.

It is the conviction of the president that it is our 
national duty to join Great Britain and France in 
*n effort to curb the aggressions of Germany and 
Italy and perhaps Japan and that if there is a unit- 
id resistance on the part of the democracies, a 
world war can be prevented. Of course the presi
dent possesses the power to commit his country 
to that exceedingly grave course. He can so com
mit his country that it can hardly find it possible 
to withdraw from those Commitments. And while 
he lacks the constitutional authority to declare war 
he can so conduct our foreign affairs that war will 
be rendered inevitable.

In sum the presidential utterance implies that 
we have actually reached an understanding with 
Franre or Great Britain or that we are on the 
•ve of reaching an understanding. Certainly it is 
the president’s reasoned judgment that such an 
understanding should be reached and admittedly 
he has the power to enter Into the agreement he 
approves.

What would happen if the show of resistance 
Tailed to accomplish its purpose and war should 
develop In spite of the democratic bid for peace 
the president fails to Say. But it is unnecessary for 
him to explain what would happen in such a sltu- 
htion as that. Once we have joined with other coun
tries in presenting a bluff to the totalitarian states 
we must proceed to help make the bluff good in 
the event that the bluff is called.

In effect the president's adoption of the spirit of 
the Washington Post means exactly this: We are 
going to join Great Britain and France in saying 
to Rome and Berlin that they cannot proceed an> 
farther with their aggressions without making a 
world war certain: A united show of strength by 
the democratic nations probably will stay the ag
gressors and prevent war: but If war develops in 
«piteof the democratic show of resistance, the Unit- 
i d  States w il l  go to war along with the involved 
nations of Europe.

Thus without any specified congressional author- 
i without the approval of the congrats, and with

er approval of the 
to a quas 

I far on the road to 
t most destructive wars of

Sharing The ComfortsOf Life By R. C. Hoiles
t io o  I N  PRIZES FOR BEST ARTICLES ON 
N A T IO N A L  POLICY TO PROMOTE PBACR

For the next contest sponsored by “Sharing the 
Comforts” editor. $100 will be given for the best 
article on “What National Policy W ill Best Pro
mote Peace. The first prise winner to receive 
$50; the second one, $20; third. $10; fourth. $8; 
fifth, $7 and sixth, $5.

There is a great deal of confusion as to what 
national policy will best promote peace, so the 
subject should be thoroughly discussed.

- In a recent book by John Rustgard. “Interna
tional Vagaries,” he discusses the question of 
whether armament or economic re-education will 
best promote peace. -----—-“—1 *

Anyone who can help re-educate the people on 
what policy will best promote peace will be per
forming a most important service and the feeling 
of having performed this service will, of course, 
be of idbre value to him than winning the prize 
money.

The subject is of especial interest now, whoi 
we Lear so much discussion about war in Europe 
anJ the hope that we will not be embroiled in the 
conflict

The articlra are to be limited to 500 words. The 
contestants are to submit their articles to any 
newspaper running the “Sharing the Comforts” 
co’-imn on or before Wednesday, May 17. Any 
individual citizen, excepting' employes of news
papers running this column, are eligible to the 
contest. They need not even be "subscribers to the 
newsp. -ier.

Here is a chance for readers to give careful 
thought to the causes of war. The Good Book 
•ays, ‘Teslst not evil.” This seems to mean that 
one should resist the causes of evil, rather than 
evil Itself; Hi at is, we should resist the causes 
that bring on war, rather than war itself. It is of 
little g o r . l  to resist war, after the causes have 
created < nditmns bringing on war.

I t  is hoped that this contest will point out the 
causes that brini; warr-Tncir these causes CTh be 
eliminated, if tha people really want to eliminale 
wan

With modem destructive instruments o f . war, 
the horrors of w ar are becoming so great that, 
sooner or later, people must Idarn to live together 
without war, if we are to have progress.

Address entries to  “Sharing Comforts" editor, 
in care of this newspaper.

a • a
U N IO N S OR C A P IT A L  T H E  C A U S E t

It is strange to heat people reason th a t . the 
shorter hours r.nd the better wages that people 
have had the last couple of decades are due to the 
influence of labor unions rather than to the in
creased capital. :

I t seems that because hours were shortened 
and wages were raised a t the same time that la
bor unions were gkltiing strength, people have 
jumped to the conclusion' tha t labor unions were 
the cause or the improvement In fact, the ahort- 
ening of hours and -the increased wages would 
have been much faster If It had not been for the 
labor unions. This is true because labor unions 
had never increased but greatly retarded produc
tion. It ts the increase in capital, that has been 
responsible for the shortening of hours and the 
increase in wages.

No one ever has been able even to suggest any 
possible way, imaginary or otherwise, how labor 
unions can raise the wages of ALL the workers; 
and, if it cannot raise the wages of all the Work
ers, and only raises some wages by lowering oth
ers, it cannot be responsible‘for the total increase 
in wages and shortening of hours that has taken 
place.

Until people begin to realize what causes the 
shortening of hours and the raising of wages, we 
will not make much progress.

a a a
PROSPERITY AND RAILROADS

One of the best ways of checking up whether 
we are on the road back to prosperity and em
ployment is to check up on the condition of the
railroads.

The American Association of railroads has just 
issued a report for 1938, which shows that the 
class one roads had a net operating loss of 123 
million last year, compared with a net income of 
98 million In 1937 and 524 million in 1930.

The net deficit in 1932 was 139 million. In oth
er words, they had a deficit last year of Within 
16 million as much as they did in the worst year 
of the depression—1932. This is in spite of the 
fact that the rates have been raised and we have 
spent billions to restore employment.

Three more of the class one railroads went into 
receivership during 1938, bringing the to tal num
ber up to 39 for class one roads. Of all railroads, 
there now are 111 in receivership. In mileage, this 
is nearly one-third of the natidhal railroad total.
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Behind The News Of The Day
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—It Is Just possible that in event 
England and France go to war we cannot ship them a 
single military airplane because It might be an act 
of war on our part against their enemies.

It depends on whether an airplane Is a war vessel 
in the same sense as a seagoing war vessel*

Ironically enough, the rule of International law 
which stands in the way was written almost entirely 
by England—to protect herself against us.

During Civil War days, England built and outfitted 
several cruisers for the Confederacy. The most Im
portant one, the Alabama, sank prodigious amounts 
of Yankee commerce and almost scared our merchant 
Ships off the high aeas. , *' , * ,

President Lincoln, Secretary of State Seward and 
Charles Frances Adams, then ambassador to Bogland, 
were pretty angry, but England sort of laughed up 
her sleeve.

★  *  '★
ENGLAND REPENTS

But before long England was giving the thing some 
deep thought. What would happen, the foreign of
fice thought, If the United States would make a lot 
of “Alabama*" for Germany or France and turn 
them loose in the Atlantic next Ime England had •  
war? It looked not so good, fo land repented and 
bottled up the commerce raiders It was building for 
the Confederacy. After the war s treaty was written 
providing that It would be a  v 4atlon of lntema-

SH A D RA CH , M ESH ACH  A N D  ABEDNEGO
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AroundHollywood
By BOBBIN (NOBODY) COONS.
SAN FRANCISCO - BY - HOLLY

WOOD—I'm up here to took at 
“Alexander Oraham Bell” and find 
out. Incidentally, just how It feels 
to be NObody.

There's no better way to find out 
that to train hi with a flock of 
movie stars, join the parade thru 
the fan-thronged streets In a big 
and fancy efir—and'have Indignant 
fens peek lb and, With a snap Of - 
the-fingers look bn their pans, tell 
you so.

“OK, you're nobody," they cry With 
curling lips.

Now don't get the idea I'm a sen
sitive plant.

I think It would be rather uncom
fortable, indeed, to be pushed and 
mauled and clutched at the way 
Don Ameche and Loretta Young 
and Tyrone Power were when the 
tiain chugged in.

I think it's uncomfortable, even, to 
be pushed and mauled fn the back
wash of their fartve, forging a path 
through autograph-hunters who are 
tearing after Connie Bennett and 
Anita Louise and Cesar Romero and 
Kane Richmond and Sidney (Char
lie Chan) Toler.

“Oh, you’re nobody!" they scream 
accusingly In this direction, stomp
ing on a pet corn (which is Some
thing if not Somebody) in a frenzy 
to reach Lynn Bari or Sonja Henie.

Nobody. We must be philosophi
cal about it. We must remember 
that not Everybody can be Some
body. We mpst remember that we 
have a happy home where we are 
Somebody. We (hast see the Bright 
Side. We must—"ouch! Remind 
me, dear, to make a note on the 
uncouth lack of manners of certain 
motion picture fans. Where are 
you? Lost, strayed or stolen—one 
spouse! Ah. there you are—can you 
get back to this side of the station? 
So? Courage, then . . . Coming 
through! There!"

Nobody. Riding to Treasure Island 
to see the Fair—through cheering 
fan-lined streets. Strange faces peer 
Inside the car windows, cheers curdle 
to insulting Jeers. Nobody. That’s 
me.

One of these days I'm going to 
jeer back. Something bright like 
“And WHO db ybu thing YOU are!" 
Or "So’s your old man.” Something 
.snappy like that. That’ll fix ’em.

Philosophical, that's it. See the 
Bright Side. Like this:

If you're nobody, you can stand 
around (well, when you’re not being 
pushed) and study fan-o-manla.

If you’re Nobody, you can be near
by when the young girls who have 
triumphed report their victory to 
side-kicks: We saw Ty Power—
and he winked at us! He WINKED 
at us!” iSomething to tell their 
grandchildren, ah!)

If you’re Nobody, you can run 
across a little girl who isn’t  frenzied 
and dashingly wild- a little girl who 
asks wistfully if you think there’s 
any chance to get Loretta Young's 
autograph, the while resisting the 
crush so she wont brush against 
the wife's gardenias, whioh are sad

People You Know
By Archer Fullingim

Every so often Mrs. H. M. Davis’ 
red Cocker Spaniel. Mickey, 

get^ itching feet and the way he 
gess. Like he did this morning. 

This morning it suited Mickey’s 
mood to run and play with 

children so he went to the high 
school where W. L. Davis, son 

of Mrs. Davis, found him inside 
the building. Once before Mickey 

visited the Jones-Everett machine 
shop where he was finally found.

I n . case you are interested, the 
Pampa Arts Trio composed df 

Mrs. May Carr, piano: Lambert 
Marks, flute, and Herbert Mil

ler, vkjlin. now has a repertory 
that dees justice to their tal

ents, and during music week the 
trio will appear In a concert 

that you. If you really like music 
instead of Just pretending that 

yeti do. should attend. Do you 
really like beautiful music or 

do you Just pretend? Or are you 
one of those persons who'll go 

to Amarillo or to Oklahoma City 
to hear a big name who does 

not have half as much music in 
him as this trio? Last Sunday 

afternoon thè trio rehearsed its 
new numbers. Two suites cf 

16th and 17th century music were 
played. I t  was Ih those centuries 

that the best chamber music was 
written, and of course that is 

the sort of musUj that the trio 
plays. This one hails the trio 

as the best musical organization, 
playing beautiful music, that 

Pampa has ever had. Anyone 
who pretends to like any kind 

of music would enjoy the trio’s 
music because one does not have 

to know music to enjoy really 
beautiful music. If It’s played 

well, one will like it—and the 
trio plays It well enough. Not 

like geniuses, but well.

The Family Doctor Dv.
Morris Fishbein

Boll worm Funds Urged
WASHINGTON, April 25 UP) — 

More money for combatting the pink 
boll worm In southwestern states 
was urged yesterday by Senator 
Ccnnally and Representative Kle
berg, Texas democrats. The Texans 
asked a senate appropriations sub
committee to increase by *920.000 
the *446.000 provided by the house 
in the agriculture department sup
ply bill.

Federal food and drug officials re
ported an increase during 1939 of 
legal actions under the food, drug 
and cosmetic law.

and brown from the C. Bennett 
rush. Such consideration floors No
body, and he fishes out a Loretta- 
gmph he got for a gag last night. 
Making him Somebody in one fan’« 
eyes, at least.

On the whole, though. It’s more 
fun to be Nobody. Up to a point, 
however. The point is when they 
yell a t you. "You’re Nobody I”

Well, as I said before, “So’s their 
old than!” That ought U> fix ’em!

This is the time of the year when 
pet and domestic animals are re
leased from winter seclusion. .As a 
result rabies or hydrophobia begins 
to appear more frequently.

The dogs is the animal most fre
quently attacked by this «Uses 
although any animal may be in
fected. In association with hts In 
vestigations of this disease Pasteur 
achieved his great repute.

West people think that the dog 
with hydrophobia runs wildly thru 
the streets, snapping and biting at 
every human being who crosses his 
path.

But not every animal with rabies 
or hydrophobia has reached this 
stage of the disease when he first 
bites a human being. Sente of them 
are merely Irritable and restless.

Later, of course, cernes difficulty 
In shallowing, paralysis which makes 
the mouth hang open, and the drool
ing of saliva which Is the mark oí 
the rabid animal.

Yesteryear In The News
TEN YEAR8 AGO TODAY 

Pampa was to have a Hoo Hoo
Club. Local lumbermen were to o r
ganize the club following •  dinner 
In the New Schneider hotel.

Brick work on the Rose and 
Smith buildings was started. Both 
were two-story structures.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Tennis, archery and baseball-were 

to open the annual Boy Scout rpund- 
up ahd circus as troops arrived. B. 
O. Oordon was athletic director.

Pampans were to furnish a pro
gram at Skeliytown htgh school fo« 
the benefit of the Olri Scouts Of 
that community. ' ' • • *Book A Day
No book could be more timely today 

than "Propaganda for War" by H. 
O. Peterson (University of Okla
homa Press: 13.50). The British 
propaganda of 1914-1917, so suc
cessful that its effects remain In 
American feeling today, is sum
marized with this conclusion:

In the last analysis the American 
government was forced to join the 
Aides In 1917 because It had pre
viously .surrendered to them all Its 
material, diplomatic and moral sup
port. Norway. Sweden, Denmark, 
and Holland refrained from such 
unneutral conduct and. In spite of 
the fact that they suffered a great 
deal more than did this country, 
they escaped becoming involved.

Certainly. If the United States had 
emulated their erif-reetraint, she 
Could also hbve remained at peace. 
The reason- she did not act In the 

way was because of the tre
mendously effective British propa
ganda campaign)

In Europe, the agents of Welling
ton House had to compete kith the 
propagandists of the Central Pow
ers. In  the United States, however, 
they had a free hand and controlled 
'ptlBIle opinion almost Sx-efoseiy as 
they did within their own boun
daries. -Consequently, there was de
velopment within the United States 
a climate of opinion which Influ
enced finance, industry, and gov
ernment.

To some, the history of the "neu
trality” period demonstrates that 
the United States cannot keep out 
of war. But the facts do not bear 
out any such contention. What *t 
does prove is th a t 'f t  IS impossible 
to be unneutral and keep out of 
war. ! 1 •

nCraniumCrackers
In the final stages of the disease, 

the infected animal will howl, snap 
at people and at other animals, run 
and bite. Gradually, of course, this 
disease will destroy an animal as 
it destroys a man.

Eventually the Infected animal, 
unless it is'killed, becomes paralyzed, 
has convulsions and dies. All of 
this means that whenever an ani
mal shows typmtoms of nine*', an 
expert veterinarian should be called 
to make certain that the nature of 
the disease Is understood.

Human beings get rabies or hydro
phobia from the bite of a mad dog. 
The virus which causes the disease 
appears In the saliva of the animal 
several days before it has serious 
symptoms.

When this virus is introduced In
to the body. It affects the nervous 
system and eventually the central 
nervous system Including the spinal 
cord and the brain. The closer the 
entrance of the virus to the brain, 
the quicker come the serious symp
toms. For that reason bites on 
the face, lips and hands are mere* 
serious than bites on the feet and 
legs.

England prevents rabies by re
fusing to permit any animal to b; 
brought Into the country until It has 
first been kept in quarantine.

In the United States we prevent 
rabies by muzzling or restraining 
dogs, by removing stray dogs and 
by preventing dogs from running 
fPee in cities where they may be 
bitten by a mad dog without finyone 
knowing It.

When * person has been bitten by 
a dog, he should follow a dcfinlie 
procedure to protect himself, his 
family, and the dog. The Massa
chusetts Department of Health has 
issued some very definite instruc
tions which may well be observed by 
people all over the country. These 
instructions will appear In tomor
row’s article.

Anti-glare driving glass, using spe
cial lenses to  eliminate road glare, 
is now being offered to motorists.

tional law for a neutral nation to build Warships for 
a belligerent nation.

But does the same law apply to military airplanes? 
Sources In the Navy, which is much concerned about 
such things, think that a war vessel Is a war vessel, 
whether it files or floats.

Of course if the present neutrality law remains In 
effect, airplanes could not be shipped anyway, but 
critics of the totalitarian nations want the law re
vised to permit England and France to buy all the 
planes they want here—provided they come over and 
get them.

That raises' another question. How well could Eng
land and France, with their big navies, protect their 
supply shlqpi out In the Atlantic?

taught 1
well, say U. 8 Military students The U. B. 

nglsnd taro tricks during the World War. One

was to lay a mine,barrage between England and 
Norway to block the northerly outlet from thè Baltic. 

★  *  *
CONVOY8 EFFECTIVE

The second trick was to use light cruisers and de
stroyers to convoy freight, ships.

German submarines might cross the Atlantic and 
sink ships right at our dooryard. We would have to 
patrol the three-mile limit. Beyond that point British 
ships would have to take over. Canadian airplanes 
could aid them In spotting submarines, a fairly easy 
job from the air. '

Nearing England, the ships would meet Oerman 
submarines and bombers as well. There would be 
lasses, particularly If Germany had such 
the air that she could maintain a  fleet t 
operating out Into the Atlantic from a Oei

COUPLETS WANTED.
pah you Complete the following 

sentences?
In eoqh care, the blanks should 

be filled with words pronounced alike, 
but which may hare different spell
ings and meanings.

1. The skfpper purchased th e -----
in a supply store — - .

2. “Next time I ,-----said the
adventurer. "I’ll probably go to

3. The party advanced toward the
----- fields, following a -----  fur
nished by the' prospector

4. He ----- the paper aside, and
said: ’’I’m -----!’’

5. —»— more food and you may git 
a more perfect —

(Answers on classified page.)

Conciliation Chief 
6d«r* Coal F ss tt

NEW YORK. April 25 UP—John 
R. Steelman. U. 8. conciliation Serv
ice chief, today entered the dead
locked negotiations between bitum
inous coal miners and operators 
over a basic contract for the Soft 
coal Industry

Appearing as a personal repre
sentative of Secretary of Labor 
Perkin', Steelman gave no Indication 
whether he had a compromise pro
posal which might end the work 
stoppage of 350,000 miners in the 
eight-state Appalachian area and 
Alabama, now In its fourth week.

The men have been Idle since April 
1 following expiration of their old 
two-year contract which- negotiators 
have been trying to replace with a 
new one. C. I. O. President John L. 
Lewis, who ordered the stoppage, is 
seeking either a Closed shop or the 
elimination of strike penalty clauses.

Steelman’S talk was complicated 
by A. F. L.-C. I. O. rivalry and the 
demands mfide by A. F. L. President 
William Qrten In Washington last 
night.

Company-Owned 
Vehicle DriVfrf 
Must Btiy Licenses

AUSTIN, April 36 OP)—Attorney 
General Gerald t .  Mann ruled today 
drivers of company-owned motor 
vehicles for any purpose must have 
chauffeur’s licenses.

The opinion was requested by 
County Attorney Tom S. Ray of 
Potter county.

Mann said the legislature plainly 
meant to require chauffeur's licenses 
of “the large troup of employes Who 
drove company -owned -motor ve
hicle« for other than the principal 
purpose of toeir employment.''

The definition of chauffeur was 
held applicable to all persons who 
met three spcciiications, as follows:

Suoh individuals must operate a 
motor vehicle, the purpose being 
Immaterial.

Tha operation may be part or all 
the time.

Such persons must be employes, 
servant«, agents or indepeiuteit ton- 
tractors.

Chauffeur's Ucenses are obtain 
able from the department of 
safety on passing s 
tion and

Of 100 967

Former Hitler 
Admirer Will Be « 
Envoy To U S.

LONDON, April 25 UP- Many- 
titled Lord Lothian, Britain's am
bassador-designate to the United 
States wtlo In 1935 regarded Adolf 
Hitler as “earnestly” desirous of * 
peace, has decided Hitler’s book, * 
"MCin Kampf." shows the Oerman 
Fuehrer's objective is to remake "a 
large part of the world by force."

Lord Lothian pored for photog- . 
raphers this morning at a desk cn • 
which a copy of Hitlir’s book was f 
conspicuous.

His appointment yesterday to sue- • 
ce*d Sir Ronald Lindsay fit Wash
ington "some time in the summer” 
recalled a speech by Lord Lothian 
In the house of lords April 13 in 
which he said he had read for the 
first time an unexpurgated edition 
of "Mein K am pf ("My Struggle") 
during the Easter holidays.

In that address, the peer said. ' 
among other things: '

“I believe we cOn count on being 
able to Obtain from the .United 
States facilities for bringing the 
tnormouB Industrial resource« of 
that country behind the democra
cies to help In any way that is 
i«.- IM(

The official announcement yes
terday that King Oeorge had ap
proved appointment of the wealthy 
landowner and eleventh Marquess of 
Lothian did not set a definite date 
for his departure.

It was expected, however, he would 
as'ume the ambasasdorshlp after 
the visit of King George and Queen 
Elizabeth to the United States in 
June.

Lord Lothian, 57 years old April 
18, was secretary to the World war 
prime minister, David Lloyd George. ■ 
The Washington post win be his 
first major diplomatic assignmnL __

So They Say
An attempt was made to make New 

Mexico a guinea pig to  whitewash 
the sanctity of WPA, but Harry 
Hopkins was not able to clear WPA 
political Skirts with innocent New 
Mexico people.
—SENATOR D E N N I S  CHAVEZ, 

New Mexico democrat.

EvCry worker should realize that 
while labor is weakened by factional 
strife, the minority opponents of 
labor’s rights are united to destroy 
the labor act.
—SENATOR ROBERT F WAG

NER. New York democrat, author 
of the measure.

Business must conclude with deep 
db appointment that there Is to be 
no real appeasement; that while 
(here may be no furthlr punish
ment meted cut at the moment, the J 
resumption of a policy of persceu- |  
tion awaits only some dramatic de- * 
velopment In world affairs, or," at 
latest, a possible victory St the 
polls in 1940.
—ROBERT STRICKLAND, Atlanta 

banking executive.

I hate to admit it. but cows won’1 
stand (or Chopin. Listt or any of 
the ether classical masters. What 
makes them more content are fast 
and gentle tones of reels, old-time 
music and folk songs.
—L. R. RICHARDSON, Montana 

dairyman, after two years experi
menting with effect of radio music 
on cows.

•  S T A M P  N E W S
A SPECIAL "Royal Train Post 

Office" will be operated for 
the convenience of the British 
King and Queen and their royal 
party while in Canada and philat
elists may obtain the special post
mark designed for this event.

Covers to carry this postmark 
should be prepared with a “«Her" 
or thin cardboard, sealed or with 
the Raps turned in. Postage should 
either be affixed or a remittance 
for such postage sent with the 
covers to the Philatelic Division 
(Royal Train Covers), Financial 
Branch, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. Covers must reach the 
Philatelic Division not later than 
May 13 and as much before this 
date as possible. .

Stamps affixed for this event 
will be confined to the current 
Issues as follows:

Royal visit, 1939—1, 2, 3-eent; 
King George VI, 1937—1, 2, 3. 4. 
$, 8-eent; Pictorial, 1938—10, 13, 
20, 50-cent, $1.00; Airmail, 1938 
-^6-cent; Special delivery (green, 
1939)—10-cent.

» a •
Operations are scheduled to be

gin May 12 on the airmail pick-up 
and delivery service to be 
launched by the U. S. Post Office 
Department in eastern United 
States from Philadelphia to Pitts
burgh and from Pittsburgh to 
Clarksburg, West Virginia.

Special cathets will be distrib
uted to all postmasters on 
stops. Covers should be forwar 
to the postmaster of each 
named below. A special each* 
has been designed for each st 
TTie stops are:

Philadelphia. West Ch 
Coatesville, Lancaster, Columb 
York, Hanover, Chamt 
Gettysburg, Mount Union,
Ingdon, Altoona, Tyrone, Cl* 
field, Dubois, Ridgway,
Warren, Corry, Titusville«
City, Franklin, Grove City, Butter, 
New Kensington, Pittsburgh, Na
trona, Irwin, Jeanette, Greens- 
burg, Latrobe, Mount Pleasant, 
Connellavllle, Uniontown, all in 
Pennsylvania.

Morgantown, Fairmont, Cli 
burg. West Union, Saint 
Parkersburg, Pt. Pleasant, 
ington, Barboursville, 
Hurricane, N i t r o ,  D u n b i  
Charlestown, Spencer, Grant 

~  and Weston, all In

l it t .

4

-,

4 '
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past office which was situated is 
the old town, while he lived back 
up on the ranee some live miles 
away It was Just v nice horse-back 
Jaunt to and from work, and Mr. 
Wynne, of course, was an expert 
horseman. That was In 1898. Mr 
Wynne said.

Standing In White Deer today are 
two or three of the frame store 
buildings which were mpved from 
the old townsite. one of the things 
that mark the present town Is the 
monument which stands In the cen

ter of the town's main street Atop 
the monument base is a replica of a 
white deer It has become a com
munity Institution and when they 
took it down a  year or two ago there 
was so much protest over the action, 
that the deer once again was pui 
back In place where It probably will 
remain until Father Timi decrees 
otherwise.

W W W
One of the unfortunate things 

about writing a series of articles of 
this type is that time forbids get
ting around to ase and to talk with 
all those who could contribute many 
essential facts.

80 Interesting is the historical 
background of this section of the 
Texas Panhandle that It Would re
quire a staff of expert historians to 
spend weeks in one commUnlty in 
order to come anywhere hear a full 
coverage of the forgotten history of

d Heart Church last 
applv*rsary of «sta 
e Polish colony in t

Elliott Ready To 
Give And Take Jibes

PORT WORTH. April 25 <*>-
Elliott Roosevelt said last night he 
might soon be on an "equal footing" 
with newspaper columnists and edi
tors "to give and take jibes as the
occasion demands."

They “call the strikes as they see 
them,” he added.

Market Briefsof the Polish colony in tt 
Deer community also was

O n  Motors
Goodrich _______
Goodyear s L . , . , .  
Houston Oil 
Hudson Mot 
ÌM  H arvester 
In t Tel *  T«I

Ìennecott Cop 
id  Corn Pet 
H oot Ward 

N frtr  KeW . . .  
N a t BUcuit . . .  
Nat Pow *  L t 
Ohio

•Poc Gas *  file 
Packard  Mot _•

f r l f t d i r  
Petro l Corp . i ,  
Phillips O ft . . .  
Pub five N J  .
P ur« o n  ;;____
Kerning Rand 
Repub Steel . . .

I S n o M .

(Continued From P-ige 1)
suit and by 1903-08 had completed 
the moving Job, rolling a number 
of the old traffic buildings a mile 
dawn the trail to the new site.

W W W
Pam pa's Jess Wynne told me of the 

time he was postmaster In White 
Deer. It would be a little unusual 
today, but in those days Postmaster 
Wynne lived five miles from his

b «ef cow s S .00-76.
S h e w : Salable an« to tal 10.000; alow, 

» ra d ic a lly  nothing wold e a r ly ; early  btdi 
on fiwT lamhe and aprtnse re  a round  25 
lo w e r . sheep about s te a d y : A rltona sp ring  
lambs held aboee 10.60; clipped lambs 
held above 8.M.

wefe the first two Pojish set 
come to Carson county. Thi 
followed by John Urbane« 
H a itin k s . B e d n a rz s , G o rd zeU k
m ln s k i .  K o tg r a .  a n d  o t h e r „O K L A H O M A  CITY LIVESTOCK

. 2 £ I: AKO' ,A  C IT lf- A» r11 a i  (A P > -  l USD A i—C attle  salable 1500; calvee 500 i 
p la in  and medium butcher heifers n t 
«.»0-8.00 and yearlings a t  8.00-8.0«; few 
beef cows «.50 and  down ; bulls 5.25-6.5 0 ; 
>-laugh ter calves 5.50-9.00. '

K aga salable 2000; sh ipper ta p  «.50; 
packers paying  5.50 and  dow n; moat antes 

«b*. «■»»•»: u nderw eigh t, and
P%s 6.00-25; s ta r s  6.00 down.

8heep sstable  800; few a tric tly  choice 
« w  w stabt» 10.85; bulk v.25-10.00: 
throw out* 8.J0 and below ; o ther clauses

f a m il ie s .  T h e  fa m il le i  
a n d  p r o s p e r e d  I n t o  a
type of ¿tisenry of which the White 
Den- community J$ proud.

The Rev. J. A ZIenta is present 
pastor of thé parish. In a recent 
history of the church and the early
religious life of the White Deer 
community, he wrote;

*  *
“Back in the '80s occasional trips

.  CHICACO CHAIN
CHICAGO. A pril 25 (A P I—The flrc t 

defin ite  signs of a  setback ia  w in te r

s ta n d  Oil Ind
S tand  <011 NJ
Studebaker -------
Tex Corp . .  
T«x G ulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
T l f r  W «t A Oil 
U nion Carbide 
U nion Oil Cal 
U nited A irc ra ft 
U aitad  Corp 
U nited Ga* Im p 
U 8  Rubber 
U s  Steel _____

and he made these trips by h o g 
back or prairje schooner to Port 
Elliott at Mobeett; and to Tascosa 
and Charming before lMl.” halt
in g  up the later history. Rev. F T. 
Zienta write«:

“On the 9th (Jay of July, 1909, 
Henry Czerner left Panha Maria. 
Karo’s epurity, Texas, in search af 
a suitable location to establish a

season began caused today the  sharpest 
advance registered by w heat prices In 
weeks.

Ju ly  and Septem ber wheat, rep resen t
ing the  new crop, rose a  full cen t a 
bushel as leas optim istic crop  reports 
cam e In from  various sections of th a  
southw est. Sign» of dam age inflicted on 
w heat during  the  fall and early  w inter 
d rough t a re  appearing , crop advices said, 
and  the re  were reports  tha t hlgb winds 
and  dust a re  th rea ten ing  g ra in  in  some 
aoetlcns. Rain is needed badly in m any 
d istric ts.

The Pampa News writers working 
on these stories have on the aver
age of one day to spend in each 
community in order to cover all the 
grounds before Top O' Texas Fiesta 
time in Pampa. June 13 and 14. 
White Deer is no exception to this 
rule. Several old timers w« wished 
to seq when in White Deer were not 
at home. This also was true of two 
or three other present day officials 
of the town. I t Is not the inten
tion, In writing the stories of Top O' 
Texas towns, to  slight anybody. It 
is of necessity that some of the high- 
spots will be omitted, but—gener
ally speaking, this series of stories 
will give a fairly complete back
ground of the section in vyhich we 
liVe -and serve to 'revive memories 
for the old timers\and make the 
newcomers better acquainted with 
the early history of the country they 
have adopted.

Look Af Tour H of
Everyone Else Doest 

FACTORY FINISHED BY |ROBERTSCatholic colqny in the nortl 
of Texas. On his way. h(
a t Wichita Palis and Knpx ___
Knox City, Knox county,, Ben Ur- 
kaqczyk Joined him and they set m

cents a  bushel mid co in  gained 
Cotton, in la te  tran sactions , w 
cen ts a bale to  down 10 cents.

Securities a t  London. Amutei
Pari*  »Upped oyer a  narrow  r t  
mid afternoon Steeling and Xh
Fik< w ere «.bout unchanged, tl 
i t  $4.6*V, and th e  la tfeg  a t  I 

Sales in 100b lu c b
Am Can -------- -V." 8* $9% i
Am P.ow 4  L t — _ , 9 4%
Am Rad A Sts *7 12 ]
Apt TV1 4 Tel _____1« 168*, 11
Am W at W ks ____  1 9%
Ai a ccMjfc - - - - - - - -  34 28% 1
Atcb TASK 21 27 1
U arnsdafi Oil 6 14%
Ben it lx Aviat ______ 18 20«« 1
Beth Steel ___  61 I
Chrysler Corp . . ,11$ 62% (
Col 4 South ____  _ 1 4' .
Colum G & El . —  41 0
Coral Solvents - ____ 2 10% ]
Com w ith  4 South 27 1%
Consol Oil 21 7%
Cont Can .............. 1 36 b.
Cont Oil P el 10 28% i
C urtiss r ig h t - _- 37 5%
pouglas A irc ra ft 16 59% I
an P o n t ---------  7 139% l i

GRAIN T 
CHICAGO. A prii 26 
W heats  H igh

Before 
You Buy 
o Cor!

A rk N st Gas 
Olile» Service 
El Hon« A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
Gulf Oil - 
K um bU  Oil 
N iag Hud P^w  
Sunray  Oil . - 
U nited Gas —

went to Groom and on 
by hors« and buggy,
Francis and back to  P 
Orcdm Ren Urbane 
tdrned to his home In 
and Henry C*emer stayed in I*an- 
handl^ for a few'days. Op July 39 
he went to Pampa and inspected 
the, land north ofTampa and south 
of Whjte Deer.

“On August 23, 1909, he examined 
the land north of White Deer arid 
chpse that location for the estab
lishment of a Polish Catholic col
ony.* The next day he started back 
to Pannh Marla and moved to White

CONVENIENT
TERMS!

inhandle 
y k  then

CHICAGO PROD U CE 
CHICAGO. A pril 25 (A P I— P oultry  

li**, 28 truck». u to sdy ; P lym outh  Rock 
Springs 21% ; o ther prices unchanged. 
B u tte r  869.990, steady, price« unchanged. 
Etrgs 31,052. steady, prices unchanged.

PANPA USED CAR 
EXCHANGE WEEK!

Read the Values ¡n Today's 
NEWS— !

But, back to White Deer—
You cannot “talk long with any one 

In White D’er today that you do dot 
soon get an expression relative to 
the town's fine school buildings and 
fins educational set-up as a whole 
—and they are not bragging, either.

PAMPA USED CAR
EXCHANGE WEEK!

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. A pril 25 (A P I — 

( USD A i—Hoffs ; ss lsb le  and to ta l » 0 0 8 ; 
top 6.65 free ly : pood to  choice 169-268 
lbs 6.50-4«; heavies s c a rc e : few 270-
125 lbs. 6.25-50 ; sows 5.50-75 : a  few  5.85 ; 
stock p i n  scarce.The White Deer school system Is calvesone of the wealthiest of compar 640 acres of land atxAit 

north of White Deer. ’ 
Catholic family to join

able size in Texas, ranking third in 
the state in its classification. The 
high school building now Is under
going a remodeling campaign and: 
work is expected to be finished this 
summer, making the high school one 
of the best of its type In this section 
of the Panhandle.

The entire independent system 
with two buildings in White Deer 
and one in Skellytown hks a gym
nasium in each of thè schools, arid 
a lighted field fori night football in 
White User.

Trie modern grade school building 
was completed only two years ago. 
School officials tell you that when 
all the work is completed by the end 
of this summer White Doer will have 
one of the finest equipped school 
plants in Texas.

*  ♦ ,  ♦
Mott of this progressive educa

tional program has been under
taken aiid pushed ahead under the 
admtntstiation of the popular George 
A. Heath, school superintendent. 
Mr. Heath has béen an ardent 
worker for the betterment of schools 
in the White Doer district.

And. of course, without the aid 
of a capable far-seeing school board, 
the program could not have been 
carried through. Members of the 
White Deer Independent school 
board today are E. C. Shuman, J. ft. 
Nicholson. Dallas Bawsher, E. ,E. 
Crawford, P. L Haiduk, Biggs Horn, 
G. T. Colgrove, and J. W. Wells, 
secretary.

Mr. Heath is superintendent, J. 
Davis Hill Is principal of the White 
Deer high school, Glen P. Davis, 
principal of the Whit« Deer grNde 
school, land Chester Strickland is 
principal of Skellytown school, b i 
gene McCullom Is coach of the White 
Deer athletic tea pis. More than .800 
pupils attend classes In the three 
schools, according to Mr. Heath,

'34 CHEVROLET—Pickup 
Here’s a buy with a lot of 
service for a very reasonable

•34 BUICK—SEDAN. Good 
1.50x16 tires, seal covers 
equipped with radio and heat- cam? from "Knox county ixiBeptem- 

ber, 1910 Tn October, IMP, V Hai 
duk, Jacob Tuleja, and Demas Bed 
narz came with their f am~ 
liam. Gordziellk arid faroil 
December, 1910 During I  
families were added to tl 
viz., Sam Bedrikrz, Ben C 
and Felix Urbanczyk. In 1 
marriages tobk place. T 
E. w. Czerner, Ben Hai 
Henry Czdrrrer. 'John K(

Cf st. If you’re in the market’er. Here’s a value yen can’t fer a pickup, see 
this
pne ............

'34 QQDGF—6 Wheel Sedan. 
Has trunk, recon«, tioned mo
tor, with brand new crank
shaft. Very good rubber. A 
real exchange t e n /
value!  .....................  AAO

'34 FORD—2 door, black, has 
scat covers. Motor has had 
new rings. See it at t e |  
this price ................. . . 4M |

'36 FORD TRUCK — Long 
wheelbase, dual wheels, heavy 
overload springs. New t e n «  
paint job................. S / l

; in Ôctdter, 1912, ¡¡rid 
ilnski in the spring of

family cai 
John Wa'i 
1918.”

*  *  t  ~
White Deer’s Methodist church 

was erganized in 1911 by the Rev. 
W. B. McKeown with seven charter 
members.

Probably the oldest church here is 
the Presbyterian church which w«s 
established in 1909 by the Rev. E. 
QU, evangelist of the Dallas pres
bytery. Charter members were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Mongol«, Mrs. O. 8. 
Jackson, Mrs. John Aebersold, Al
bert Aebersold, and Mr and Mrs. 
E. H Grimes. A chur:h building 
was built in 1912 and was used 
jointly by th« Methodists, Baptists, 
arid Presbyterians.

Some pf the pioneers without whpse 
names rip history of Whib> Deer

•35 C H EV R O LET 
Long wheelbase truck. Good 
paint, arid good rubber. Is 
p ip p e d  with over - load 
spring, Huai wheels! A truck 
ready to go t e t t P
to wRk ................

•34 CHEVROLET—Master de
luxe coach. Black, new shlpy 
paint job. Good t |M «
clean upholstery ----- * 1 «

'32 CHEVROLET—Coupe, good 
robber, runs fair, nice appear
ance. See it at I P «
this price J *

'38 INTERNATION AL—Truck 
(£-*•) Has dual , wheels, good 
motor. Tires are slightly 
pbm. Beady to haul with 
Sturdy platform bed. It will

'34 CHEVROLET—Sedan, tan 
color, fair tires, has trunk, 
1939 tegs. t e |
Runs good ..................... / *

ANNOUNCING THE »
LAR SILVER OFFER EVER MADE.. . .  GENUINE 
RS . . .  CHOICE OF 4 PATTERNS ILLUSTRATED

would be complete, in
mentioned in

ries of articles, would jnclude J. D. 
Edgar. County judge J- p. Jacks«', 
who now lives at Panhandle. Mr.CHEVROLET CO

Phone 366

Your Authorized 
Dealer

STEALING SILVER «L A IN HOLLOW HANDLE KNIVES

White Deer Is proud of her churches, 
too. There are five—PresbyterJsSi. 
Baptist, Methodist, Church oi Christ, 
and Sacted Heart Catholic, 'rtie 
Methodist church observed its 2Jth 
anniversary in 1936.

With the observance of the 3Sth 
anniversary of the founding of th-

men; '6 . H. Rector, constable; H. H. 
Bangett, volunteer fire chief; J. W. 
Wells, Justice of the pdfcce, and W 
C. Powers, postmaster.

And, with that—it must be said 
that there are many Iritereetlng 
stdrfes about White Deer that have 
pot been touched, but In the nearly 
6.000 words that hive been writteh 
in these three Institllments on White 
Deer, one gets a 'ffreTfy good idea 
that it is one of the Panhandle’s 
mdst interesting historical spots— 
and the modem White Deer is a 
community Of civic-minded, God
fearing people, stin building a big
ger and better place in which to nvfe. 

★  *  *
(In the next series of articles, 

readers will be taken Into the his
torical background of Panhandle, 
capital of Carson county. Hie 
stories of Panhandle will be writ
ten by Archer Fulllnglm. city edi
tor of The Pampa flew«. The 
first story in Mr. Pulllilgim’s se
ries will appear In Thursday’s 
NEWS. Watch for ft. MeanvybUe, 
Brownwcod Emerson. News' court -

ley TRI & LaSALLE 
BUY a LaSALLE !

ROSEMARY 
f  ATTC8N ULTRA

fATTERN

Silver plate that has been giving satisfac
tion for sixty years and we are authori
zed to replace any piece that does not 
give complete satisfaction and only you 
are the one to be the judge . . .  Plated 
with pure silver and extra deposits on all 
staple pieces . . .  We may never again 
be able to offer such a value and we can 
only tell you "Don’t  Miss It." you may 
purchase larger sets that come with ice 
teas and salads in service for eights at 
the jiame great savings.

MEMORY
pattern

This is the great special that proved such a sensa
tion last year when we held our 12th Anniversary 
Sale in which we had to disappoint many of our 
customers due to the fact that we were limited in 
tbe number of sets that we were allowed to purchase 
from the Iritematlpnal Bilver Company, the largest 
silversmiths in the world . i . This year we were for
tunate enough to get their co-operation in making 
this sensational offer again.

highly Interesting stories which 
wW tolfoW thè series on Pkn- 
handle and Its immediate vicinity.)

Close Ont—On Hollowar
Complete Service For 6STi n i r s  RECENTLY m a ils  in  e ig h te e n  of 

t h e  c o u n t r y ’s l e a d i n g  U a d i l l a e -  
l.a S a llc  re ta i l  o u tle t*  reveal t h a t  a l tp o s t  
h a l f  th e  p eo p le  w h o  go fo r  a  d e m o n s tr a 
t io n  in  a  new L aS alle  a c tu a l ly  b u v  * 
L a S a l le .  W h y ?  B e c a u s e  o f  L a S a l le ’s 
s e n sa tio n a l  p e r fo rm a n c e . I t s  C a d iila c -  
ln«|lI e n g in e  is so  s tu u o lh  a n d  q u i r t  an d  
p o w erfu l t h a t  i t  m a k e s  s i f  o th e r s  se rin  
c o m m o n p la c e .  I t ’s e a sy  to  le s t  th i s .  
G o  fo r  g r id e  y o u rse lf . A h a l f  h o u r  Is all 
you w ilt  n eed  to  le a rn  w hy I .a S a lle 's  
I h e  le a d e r  in  th e  m e d iu m -p r ic e  ba ld .

Genuine silver-plate baby set« that come 
with a spoon and fork eb match in sev- 
6x4)1 patterns fhat will rive many years 
Of satisfactory use . . . This is a regular 
$1.25 value and will be offered as a spec
ial in our Gift Department only as long

26 Piocct!
Open Stock! 
Stainless Blades! 
Extra Heavy! 
Chest Free!

as our supply Iasi 
Limit Only 
One Set to

CADILLAC ENGINE

Values to $13.50
tt W v i
W I M S ,

shoved them outside
( g  s o y ) '
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Days' Come 
In Year 

t a  Courthouse
Coinciding with the advent of the 

baseball season, prtvue of summer 
“dog days" is in evidence a t the

With no district or county court 
session being held, with violators of 
the lav  few. and only an occasional 
dtunk case on the books of the Jus
tices of the peace, all Is quiet in the 
block north of Albert Square.

Dominoes no longer interest even 
such experts as A. O. (Friday) Bran
don and the domino table is seldom

Taking advantage of the lull. 
County Treasurer W. E. James and 
County Auditor R. C. Wilson have 
rearranged the three desks and a 
table In their combined office in an 
echelon formation

County Clerk Charlie Thut lias 
condensed legal papers In some of 
the 8M boxes of the SO-foot long 
cabinet in the center of his huge 
rfiVe. Downstairs into the "mys- 
t try room” has gone a score of file 
drawers of,old records, 
f Lee Karris, courthouse custodian, 
lias varied his crusade against dan
delions on the courthouse lawn, 
with trying out a new material on 
two Of the sixteen steps leading from 
the third to the fourth floor. The 
o' 1 strips oovering the steps are 
veil-worn and tattered, and if the 
new is proven a success, he will ren
ovate the remaining 14 steps.TAX BILL

.{ (Continued From Page 1)
suit against certain cement com
panies. A motion by Rep. James E. 
Taylor of Kerens to bring the blU 
back to life failed on a vote of 68 
ayes to 48 noes. A two-thirds ma
jority would have been required.

Rep. belaud Johnson of Waxa- 
lvvchie proposed a legislative in
vestigation of Interest charges and 
collection methods of what he 
called “loan sharks." The investiga
tion resolution was referred to 
committee.

Changes Likely
They will recommend changes in 

the measure approved by the Sen
ate 16 days agtx but the plan still 
will include a 3 per cent sales tax 
and Increases In natural resources 
lories.

Supporters of the amendment 
claimed they now had M house 
votes promised and nine others 
were doubtful. They need 100. The 
biggest rote they were able to 
■duster earlier fai the session was 
7$.

gpbatltate Likely
aT^x interest was no| confined 

altogether to the House. A ma
jority of a  Senate sub-committee 
Intended to recommend tonight 
tha t the upper chamber pass a 
substitute for the House gross re
ceipts tax bin. The House exempted 
flom the tax the first * 6  000 an
nually of retailers' receipts and 
Use first $76,000 of wholesalers’, 
l*|t sub-committeemen said they 
had struck out these exemptions.

House sub-commiMbemen Inti
mated their sales-natural resources 
tax proposal would be closely sim
ilar to the measure which the 
lower chamber twice refused to 
njlopt. The tax on the consumer 
vquld be one cent on each 50-cent 
purchase or fraction thereof. Mer
chants might absorb the tax on 
sales of 25 cents or leu. The only 
ceiling on old age pension spend
ing would be the amount of reve
nue yielded by the tax.

The lower branch held a long 
night session in which little was 
done except the airing of conflict
ing views on hew the state should 
dispose of the fact accumulating 
surplus in the road bond lndebted- 
ness fund.

Bead Surplus Debated
Rep. Joe A. Keith of Sherman 

proposed a modified form of the 
"county Judges plan.” His proposal 
would distribute the surplus among 
counties—to per cent on lateral 
road mileage. 30 per cent on auto
mobile registration. 20 per cent on 
population and 10 per cent on area. 
The money given the counties 
would have to be used for the re
tirement of road bonds If any such 
bonds were outstanding.

•  Heads C-C
UMONT, Aprl 25 UP)—F. D, 

Of McKinney was elected 
of the East Texas Cham- 

of Commerce, succeeding Paul
l>re.sident 
b$r of C 
T. Sanderson of Trinity

Wilson's Shipper

SPORT
SHIRTS

&
SLACKS

TO  MATCH
Everything that’s new for 
summer comfort. $ 0 4 5  
Suit Only w u p

Lively ft Mann
11« W. Fester

A s tr ic ta  L u | u
Bex Score

M ONTE W IN S PiaST
N E W  YORK. AoMI t s  < A P i--M ont*  

Pearson w«wt to the  poat fo r th e  f ir s t  
tim e th is  seaton  »ml pitched Che Y apkam  
W a  i i c h t  2 to  1 vic tory  over t i p  AtA-
ietiee, before a  crow d of M il)  fan s  w ho 
tu rned  o u t to  welcome the  woHd cham 
pions back to  th e ir  home park .

York AhPhU’phi* Ab h o a  
If oeea. ft 4 1 1 f t )

iheln, 2b 4 12 2 4 ft 1 ft!
Johnson. If ft 1 t  ft) 
Hay««. c 4 0 8 1 
Lodftriani. ftb ft I 1 ft 
R tten. lb  8 0 1ft ft 
Mimmi, m ft ft ft ft 
Fvtbf, p 
D ean, p

h © * 
Ometti, w 4 ft ft 1 
Rolfe, ftb ft \  ft ft 
Han rich, tf ft ft ft # rVMacgio. cM  14«

• ♦il ft
l ì »  2ft 1 8 ft 
ftftOS

lb ftDick
Selkirk . If 
Gordon, ftb 

ft t  ft 0 Pearson, p
I 0 0 t !

TbU laSo«,.." .« !:T otal- ftl 4 24 ftft)
YOMTIII______
Y A K U B S ........ .......... 00ft ftftl Ip

E rro r , Newsome. Run« batted  In, Rolfc, 
E tteh . Twodbase M U. Johnson . Lo41**nf. 
Home runs. Rolfc. Losing p itsh s r , Dfeati.

W A LK S COST IN D IA N S 
CLEV ELA N D . A pril 25 (A P>—T>r©

Cleveland pitcher» w alked thepiielve* and 
the  Ind ians o u t o f  the  series opener 
ag a in s t Chicago yesterday, th e  W hite Sox 
w inn ing  9 to  ft.
Chicago Ab h o i  C leveland A b h  o a 
Owen, ftb 8 1 1 1  Webb, as 8 0 ft |
Knhel. lb  4 1 12 0 C hapm an, of ft 0 4 ft
W alker. If ft 4 8 0 Avertll. r f  4 0  1 0
A ppling, hs ft 1 2 4 H eath . If  4 2 0 0
M cN air. 2b 4 2 0 f t  T rm kjr. lb  8 1 101 
S t'b acher, r f  2 0 2 ft K ellner, ftb 4 ft ft ft
Kreevich, e f ft 0  4 l lP y tja k . c 4 2 5 1
SUvCstrl, c ft 0 8 ft'S h in ings. ftb 4 1 ft 4
Lee, p  8 1 0  2>Humphriea. p  0 0 0 2  

(D rake, p  1 0  5 1  
I A llen, p 10 0 1 

1 ft ft ft
Tot*’* 30 10*7 141 T o ta ls  ftft ft ftt 1ft 
*— B atted  for Allen In n in th .

CHICAOO ........................  ftftO SOI ftftl—ft
CLEVELA ND  ___________  01ft ftftC OOft-ft

E rro rs . S ilvestri, D rake. C hapm an, 
H eath. R uns ba tted  in. W alker ft. T rn d v , 
K eltner. M cN air, Owen. A nntfng. Kmc* 
cich. Lee. Tw o-base h its. W alker, Xro&W, 
Owen. Losing p itcher, H um phries.

FOR BRlDGi
ril 25 <
right-ltaod« 

his second p itch ing  tr iu m p h  of

SECOND
D ETRO IT. A pril 

Bridges, ve teran  righ t-hander.

SE8
25 <AP)~-T,

son yesterday as  the  D etro it T igers  de
feated  th e  S t. Louts B row ns, ,4 to  2.
St. Louis Ab h o a lD e tro it Ab h o a
A lm ada. cf 4 0 1 ljM eCoaky, e f  ft 1 1 0
H effner, e 4 0 2 0 W alker. 2b ft 1 1 ft
M cQuinn, lb  ft 1 8  OlG’rln g e r, 2b ft 1 4 5
Bell. If 2 0 f t  OlGr’nberg . lb  ft 1 12 0
C lift, ftb 8 2 2 OIPm . r f  ft 2 t  0
_____  r f  . 2 0 1  U T d k d f t ,  j
Beradino. 2b 8 1 4 ZlRogell. ftb 
Glenn, c 4 1 1  H Crnuehe*. h s  1 1 1 7

4 1 5  0 ft 1 ft *
8 0 0 7 
1 1 0 0 
10 0ft

B ridges, p  2 0 ft 8

T o tsN  27 •  27 18

John 
xGrace 
» M a z z e ra

T otals 8 2 6 2 4 1 «  
x— B atted  fo r Johnson  in  0th. 
xx— B atted  fo r H effn er in  ftUi.

ST. LO U IS _____________  100 OftO 010—2
D ETRO IT ______  011 100 0 2 x -d

E rro rs . Croucbcr. Runs hatted  la . C lift 
ft. W elker, Teftbetto. G ehringer. Pox. Two 
base h its , G reenberg . M cQ uinn, G ehringer

SEN ATORS IN  IftTH
BOSTON. A pril 26 < A P )—O vercom ing 

Boston’s ea rly  lead , th e  W aah iag toa  
S enato rs shoved o ve / a  ru n  In i h e  te n th  
inn ing  yesterday  an d  h e a t th© Red Sox. 
lb  to  ft. W est. M yer and  W asdell lashed 
out singles o ff  J im  Bafcby la  th e  te n th  
f r r  th e  w in n ing  ru n .
W ash’g ’ton  Ah n o ai Boston Ab h  o a  
Case, c f  4 2 8 O lCram ar, e f  ft ft 1 1
G elbert, ftb 5  8 l 0 V oam ik. If  ft ft 5 0
W est. If 4 2 ft 0 Foxx. Ik  ft ft 1ft 2
W rig h t. r f  ft 2 ft 0 C ronin , m  2 7 4 4
Myer, 2h-----ft i  ft-2 Thk©r.
T rav is , ss ft ft 2 VWHUmmm. r f  
W asdell. lb  5 1 •  llD o e rr. Xb 
F erre ll, c 6 1 4  2|DeSautclH, c 
De Shong. p  ft 1 0 4 W ilson , p 
H aynes, p  1 0 0 0 W ad*, p  

Auher, p
zN 'enkam p 
W eaver, p 
2 r. Peacock
b*«*, »

o o « •
» t  » •
m «o t t o  
Í H T  • • •  1

Total, 4* 1« SO 181 Totals 4» 17 M ii s—Batted for Auker In 4th. 
it—Batted for Weaver In Vth.

WASHINGTON -1—_____000 III *40—10BOSTON __  101 0*1 0*1— ft
Krrota, Galbert, Trark. DeShmr, 

Cronin t. Anker. Runs bolted la, W*£- 
detl t. Wrtrht J. Gelbert. West, ftfyer. 
Travis, Ferrell, Foxx 4. Vosmlk *, Cron
in. Tabor, Wilson. Peacock. Two-hue bits, 
Wrisht 2, Casa, Vosmlk. Williams, Do- 
Santels. Three-base hlu. Gelbert, Travis. 
Home run. Foxx. Winning pitcher, Hayn
es. Losing pitcher, pagbf. ■ ^

Pampa Women's' 
Brother Dies

I t wax learned here today that 
Daniel Sutton, 37. brother Of Mrs. 
Reuben Weeks and Mrs. Paul Jones 
Jr., died yesterday of injuries re
ceived in an automobile crash near 
Albuquerque. N. M.. Saturday night 
which claimed the lives of his father 
and step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sutton.

Carl Helsmann of Omaha, Neb., 
driver of the other car, also died 
yesterday, it was reported.

Frank L. Sutton, another son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton, received 
only minor injuries as did Miss 
Carolyn Frobieter, passenger in the 
Helsmann car.

The Buttons were en route to 
Chelsea, Okla.. to attend funeral 
services for Mr. Sutton's father, 
Daniel B. Sutton, when the accident 
happened. They had left Albany. 
Calif., two days previous.

Mrs. Weeks and Mrs. Jones were 
in Chelsea when word of the fatal 
accident was received.

B ern  Schools 
Will

Seven schools of Oray county will 
conclude the 1038-40 session within 
the next month. First to end the 
year will be the Webb school, where 
the term end« on May 13. Last to 
close will be Laketon on May 36 
orandvtew, Hopkins 1 and 3, Back, 
and Farrington will each close dur- 

the Interval between May 13-26. 
for the new term are be

ing prepared by the school districts. 
Members of the Back school board 
and thf county suDerintendent met 
a t $ o’clock Monday night a t the 
Back school to dlecuss the budget 

'  plans for school improvement. 
In t  lawn, fencing, and 

_ion of a storm c< liar and 
curbing are among the plans con
templated by the board, which is 
composed of O. O. Ingram. John 
Cooper, and Milton Carpenter 

Trustees far those districts that 
did pot hold an election with other 
school districts on April 1 were 
“ ~ ed at a recent meeting of the 

ity board of trustees. L. Hoffer 
tinted to Hll the unexplred 
R. C. Carter, resigned, at 

Laketon. The term expires in 1840. 
M. Maness was reappointed trustee 
a t dell for a three-year term, J. J, 
Goad of Farrington, for three years 
and John Homley at Kepllnger, also 
for a three-year term.TELESCOPE

(Continued From Page 1)
ments of moderate sine, but little 
is yet known about them, though 
they are as big as the earth and of 
very high temperature and lumino
sity. Scientists want to know what 
they are made of since they know 
that the material is so compressed 
that a  cubic inch of it may weigh 
several ton«. . ■ •

Focused on the nebulae of glow 
Ing hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen 
which envelope our universe of stars, 
the new tekwoepe is expected to 
yield new information on the physl 
cal properties of hydrogen and per 
haps a clearer understanding of 
the physical laws governing the 
dutnge of matter, radiation of stars, 
and dissipation of energy in the uni-

"The wealth <4 scientific material 
which will be made available to hu
manity through the use of the Cl
utch telescope 1* practically uplim 
tted." believes Dr. Struve 

Six years of patient effort will 
come to fruition on May 5, and in 
addition to the world-famous as
tronomers present, several hundred 
members of the American Assocla 

. . . .  tlon for the Advancement of Bcience. 
4 4 * I will also attend the dedtoatton It
s i s « .  ' ro ---- --
( i n
4 1 1 1  
4 14 1

was on Dec. 31. 1883, that the glass 
for the mirror was cast at the Com-

Glass Works, at Gaming, New

Machinery Set I’ft 
of the moet

before

The

Hews Bnlletin:
WASHINGTON, April 35 (/P>— 

Don’t think time has done a back 
flip, but the government received 
official word today the last of the 
original 13 states has ratified the 
BUI of Rights.

Georgia’s certification arrived at 
the state department-—not by stage 
coach or daring riders, as most 
of the others came In, but by reg
istered mail.

This year Is the 150th anniver
sary of the constitution, and those 
in charge of the observance 
thought it would be a good idea 
for those states which never had 
ratified the Bill of Rights to catch 
up with their neighbors.

This meant Georgia. Connecti
cut and- MaarachuseUs. Properly 
prodded, legislatures of those statee 
look necessary action. '

ï" /.T*2*'

laboratories, grinding and 
machinery, scientific test- 
tus and a huge alumtntz 

had to be set up as the four- 
of grinding and polishing 
rly forward.

finished lens was then 
transported to Texas, and set up In 
so délicste a balance that the 26- 
foot. 76-ton Instrument Is driven by 
a 1-3 horsepower motor.

The dedication of the new Mc
Donald telescope is expected by as
tronomers to be the most Important 
addition to astronomical research 
facilities made in this country for 
25 years. The only larger reflector- 
type Instrument now In use Is the 
100-inch Instrument at Mt. Wilson.

Both these magnificent instru
ments will be overshadowed how
ever, when the 300-inch Palomar 
telescope, now building, shan have 
been completed.AGENCIEŜ

(Continued From Page 1)
Housing Administration and the Ex
port-Import Bank.

The President called the extensive 
regroupings his reorganization plan 
No 1.

Submission of the President's pro
posal was expected to touch off a 
new Congressional battle over gov
ernment reorganization, legislative 
leaders predicting a host of job
holders would mean demotion at loss 
of positions.

Defienda Democracies
“In ijtese days of ruthless a t

tempts to destroy Democratic gov
ernment," tiu  President said in his 
message transmitting the pian, “it 
is badly asserted that democracies 
must always be weak In order to be 
Democratic at all; and that, there
fore. it will be easy to crush all free 
states out of existence.

“Confident in our republic’s 160 
years of successful resistance to all 
subversive attempts upon it, wheth
er from without or within, neverthe
less we must be constantly alert to 
the importance of keeping the tools 
of American democracy up to date.

“It Is our responsibility to make 
sure that the peoples' government 
la In Condition to carry out the peo
ples' will, promptly, effectively, 
Without waste or lost motion . . .

“We are not tn é  If our admini
stration is weak. But we are free if 
we know, as others know, that we 
are strong; that are can be tough as 
well as tender-bsarted; and that 
what the American people decide to 
do can and will be done, capably, and 
effacMvely, with the best national 
equipment that modern organizing 
ability can simply tn a country where 
mamtRrnicnt and organisation la so 
Well understood in private affairs." 

Mr. fioo.sevdt said his whole pur- 
submitting the plan waa to 
" th t administrative man- 

the republic and I  feat 
_  it that our nation is united 

in this general purpose, regardless 
of

National League
Box Score

C U M  W IN  M t  HOME •
CHICAGO. A pril 24 ( A P ) - T h f  Chirac« 

Luba evened th r i r  hum , aaaaoa y n te rd ay  
wHh a  4 to  2 victory ever the  PIU»- 
hu rah  P ira tM . E a rl WhKriitU m aklna h i. 
N ational L tapue  debut and  holding the 
Buaa to  alx h lu  la  «even Innings. 
P ittsb u rg h  Ab h o a C hicago A b k o a  
L. W anar, a t  4 1 2 O H ack. 4b 6 4 0 2 
B*H. t f  1 1 2  1 H erm an. 2b 4 1 4  4 
Rlxxo, If 4 ft 1 O iG ktaon, If 4 1 1 0
V augim a. aa ft ft 4 4 
S uhr, lb  4 1 4  1 
Tonna. 2b 4 ft 4 4 
B rkaker. 4b 1 1 1 4
M aalltr, a  4 2 2 4 
Tobin, p  4 1 1 2  
Brow n, p  I M I  
xP . W an er 1 , 0 0  
txM aauab  1 0  0 0

Leiber, ef Marty, rf 
Carretta, lb 
Manciù«, c 
B artel), aa 
WhitehUI. p 
J . Russel, p

4 2 2 0 
4 4 « 0 
4 1 4  0 
4 0 10 1 
4 4 4 2 
4 1 0  4 
1 0  0 0

Totals N  12 27 12Totals 42 7 24 17 
X—B atted  fo r Brown in #th,
*x—B atted  for Bell In 9th.

Wttbburoh ---------------  600 on 040—i* in the new program.
CHICAGO ------- -------------- 100 032 OOx—4 «  “  '  T  '

E rro rs . Bell, V aughn. Risso, Mueller.
R uns batted  in. Tobin, B rubaker. Hack.
H erm an. Gioeuon 2. Leiber. Bartel). Two- 
base h its. B artell 2 . Gleason. CnvnretU  
t .  Three-bnge hit. Heck. Home run . Tobin.
W inning  pitcher, W hitehill. Losing p itch
es, Tobin,

G IAN T RALLY SHORT 
PH IL A D E L PH IA . A pril IS (A P) — 

M orrie A rnovich 's tw o-run hom er and the 
a ir- tig h t p itching of big M ax B utcher 
th rough  th e  f ir s t seven inn ings paced the 
Pnllliee to  a  I  to  5 vic tory  over the  New 
York G tanU  yesterday. A five-run New 
York ra lly  in the eighth  foil short.

;N*w Y ork Ab h o 
Moore. I f  5 * 4
M yatt. ftb ft ft 1 0
D annine 
O tt. rf

S i l l
4 1 S 0 A m o v k h , If S 1 ft 0

w i u b  d. fb  S 1 ft 8 MUIUb. e
Cast I’m ’n. p  1 0 2 0

1 0 0 0 H enry .
0 0 ft 1 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

PhU 'd 'phi« Ab h o a  
M ueller, ftb 6 1 2  1 
M artin , cf 4 1 5  0 
K lein, r f  1 ft 4 0

Bornira. lb  4 0 9 f t  G abr^b 'a . lb  3 0 6 1 
D cvaroe. cf 6 t  1 0 May. ftb 8 1 2  2 
Junre*. aa 4 2 1 f t  Scharein , * # 3 0 1 1

Butcher, p

Beck, p

4 1 6 8 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 
110 0

Totals 80 9 27 6

O’Dea 
W lttla . p  
xxRipple 
xxxChioeza 
C offm an, p

Totals 86 9 24 12 
x—B atted  fo r C attlem an  in 7th. 
xx— B atted  fo r WittUr in 9th. 
xxx— R an for R ipple in 8th.

N EW  YORK ____________ 000 000 060—6
P H IL A D E L PH IA  ...............  000 200 40x—6

E rro rs . H enry  1, Moore 1. Runs batted  
in. A rnovich 2. B utcher 1. M ueller 1, 
M artin  2. O tt  1, D cm aree 1. Jun re*  2. 
Twr.haHe h its . J u r ie s ,  Demarco 2, M artin , 
D annina . Home runs, A rnovich. W inning 
p itcher. B utcher, losing p itcher, Castle-

BKB8 .STING DODGERS
BROOKLYN.*, nrll 25 iA P )—Behind 

Lou F e tte ’s six -h it p itch ing , the  Boston 
Bee« w hipped the  Dodgem. 4 to  1, yester
day. despite the  loss o f Al Simm ons, who 
w as h it by a  pitched ball in the  th ird  
inning . Tony Cuceinello h it- a  hom er for 
the  Bees in  the  n in th .
Boston Ab h o a |B rooklyn Ab h o- a 
G arina, ftb 4 0* 0 0 Rosen, cf 4 1 8  0
W arvtler, ftb 0 0 0 ft1* « w r i .  Zb 4 i ft 3
Cooney, c f  4 0 2 1 l f 001^* ** 8 0 1 0
H aaaett. r f  4 1 1 0  Pboipa. c 4 1 1 0

If 1 1 1 1  C am llli. lb  ft 0 12 2
I f  2 0 1 0  Btngtbn. If  ft 1 S 0

Lavgetto . ftb 4 1 2 2 
D uroehcr, sa 2 0 0 8 
xKoy 1 0  0 0
H udson, ss 0 0 1 1  
Mungo, p  2 0 1 2  
txH ocke tt 1 1 0  0
H uthson. p 0 0 0 0

IMPROVEMENT
(Continued Worn Pat t  1)

all necessary water service ts any 
section of the city.

“Actually," Mr. Williamson said, 
“over a period of yearn the new 
system will not cost taxpayers of 
Pampa a cent. Increased con
sumption of water will bring suf
ficient additional revenue to the 
city to offset the water bonds be
fore maturity time.”

To Cat Water Sate
The city manager indicated that 

when the system Is In full force 
and the additional revenue begins 
coming In. city commissioners are 
planning to reduce the Paaspa 
water rate.

Twelve miles of additional cast 
iron water mains have been laid

reorganization plan would result in 
un annual saving of from $15,000,000 
to $30.000,000. He placed the present 
overhead of all the agencies con
cerned at about $336,000,000

"Certain of these economies can 
be brought about almost Immedi
ately.” Mr. Roosevelt asserted. 
"Others will require.« painstaking 
and gradual readjustment in the 
machinery and business practices of 
the government.

"And such estimate is incomplete, 
however, without reference to the 
corresponding savings which will 
follow in the states and cities 
throughout the recommended con
solidation cf the federal services 
with which they cooperate, and the 
Improved efficiency and convenience 
which will be felt by citizens all 
over the nation, many of whom «rill 
be able to find in a single office

many of the services now scattered 
in several plaoes. These economies 
will undoubtedly exceed the dtrfcet- 
savings in the federal budget."

Miami Woman 111 
I5 Vernon Home

Fred Gordon, a cousin of County 
Attorney Joe Oordon and of Bob 
Gordon, was called to Vernon last 
night by the illness of his mother. 
Mrs. F. W. Gordon, Sr., who suffer
ed a slight paralytic stroke while en- 
route home from a trip to Gaines
ville, her former home.

County Attorney Joe Gordon 
went to his cousin’s place last night, 
then drove him to Clarendon where 
Fred Gordon took a train for Ver
non. Fred Gordon lives on e ranch

11 of Miami. Hfc 
me with him.

to visit a dau 
before 

here.
•aid he 

art up to U 
aunt's condition.

ARE
YOU WEAK, NERV

Dslla*. Texas - A. Cathey, 3105
St., say* : r,I  w 
tired, weak, d w«1. sihJ had hei 
backache a**oc 
functional diaturl__
Pierce’» Favorite ,  
tion gave rne a fine l 
relieved tne of the f 
and headache, and 

much stronger." Buy it a t  any d rug store. £ 
See how wufch calmer and stronger you 
'eel after taking this toaic.

:fF£

Cuci nello. 2b 4 2 ft I  
f le te b e r . lb  4 1 12 1 
M iller, as 4 1 1 8  
Lopes, c  4 1 6  0 
F e tte , p  2 0 1 1

Totals ftft 7 27 12 T otals ft! 6 27 1ft 
X—B atted  fo r  D uroehcr In 7th.
2x— B aited  fo r M ungo In 8 th.

BOSTON ________________  020 100 001—4
BRO OKLYN ____________ 000 000 010— 1

E rro rs , D urocher, L avagctto  2. Runs b a t
ted  in . Cuccinelio 2, Lopez, Lazzeri. Two- 
base h its . Simm ons, Cuccinelio. Home run , 
C atc iae llo . Losing pitcher. Mungo.

tC mon. Get Out From
the mold ha* cooled Enough to be U nder That Qeera Box! 
handled. Then it was shipped to the u
optical department of the Warner MINNEAPOLIS. April 35 (AA—The 
and Swxsey Co., in Clsveland, who „tjd animal hunt in the municipal 

designed the obsenratwy and auditorium entered its sixth dis- 
!, and who were to grind the ccuraging day as another expedition

went hunting for two beaver and 
two baby alligators today.

Into the jungle of empty opera 
boxes and bleacher seats, custodian 
M. A. Dahl led sweepers whose only 
clues were chunks chewed from seats 
by the beaver. •

The beaver escaped by chewing its 
way from the zoo exhibition at the 
Northwest Sportsmans' show. The 
alligators scurried away when a 
basket of 35 bf the reptiles was up 
set.

stty ef reducing the number of agen
cies which report directly to the 
President and also <of giving the 
President assistance in dealing with 
the entire executive branch by mod
ern means of administrative man
agement."

The President said he thought the 
Budget Bureau, together with re
search and investigational activi
ties. should be consolidated and plac
ed under the White House rather 
than under a department. In that 
connection, he proposed transfer of 
the Budget Bureau functions of the 
central statistical board.

He also proposed to transfer to 
the President's direct control the 
national resources committee, now 
Independent, and to consolidate 
with it by transfer from the Com
merce Department the functions cf 
the federal employment stabiliza
tion office. The consolidated unit 
would be known as the National Re
sources Planning board and would 
be a permanent statuatory unit.

“In this manner,” he said, "the 
President will be given for the first 
time, direct access to the three prin
cipal necessary management agen
cies of government. None of the 
three belong in any existing depart
ment. With their assistance, and 
with this reorganization, it will be 
possible for the President to con
tinue the task of making investi
gations of the organization of the 
government in order to control ex
penditures, increased efficiency, and 
eliminate overlapping.”

The city’s paving program It 
another project to which city o f- , 
flclals point with pride. Twelve 
blocks of paving were completed 
last tall, and workers are ready to \ 
begin on Wednesday the topping 
of approximately 38 to 40 more 
blocks throughout the city.

First topping will be done qn I 
Starkweather and Browning streets 
and the work will be pushed 
through as rapidly as possible with | 
completion in sight by June 30.

Street Topping Program 
Streets to be topped within the | 

next few weeks Include:
Two blocks on N. Hobart, one I 

block on N. Purviance. seven 
blocks on N. Ward, one block on 
S. Oray, one block on N. Gray, one 
block on S. Somerville, one block ] 
on W. Browning, two blocks en | 
Crest, one block on N; GlUisple, 
three blocks on Yeager, one block I 
on N. Wynne, one block on N. j 
Starkweather, three blocks on E. 
Francis, three blocks on Hazel, 
and eight and one-half blocks on S. 
Barnes.

Paving was completed last fall i 
in four blocks on N. West, •> 
block on N. Somerville, one block I 
on N. Gray, two blocks on Georgia, 
and five blocks on Cooke. Five al
leys in downtown Pamna also are| 
to be paved this summer.

The paving program, up until I 
I n s t  night, had provided approx
imately 87,487 man hours of work I 
for WifA laborers. Contractors have I 
set 30.000 lineal feet of concrete 
curb'ng and gutter, laid 18,0001 
square yards of black top, le 
16,000 cubic yards of caliche base, 
and removed 30,000 cubic yards of | 
sub-grade earth.

Steel Work Finished 
A new steel grandstand at Rec-1 

reation park is being constructed 
at a cost of $36.000 and will be i 
ready for use by the public a t th e ! 
Tod O' Texas Fiesta in Pampa on 
June 13 and 14. Work was being 
completed today on the erection 
of 100 tons of steel framework for |
the grandstand_______________

Upwards of 200 men are em-1 
ploved todav on the paving, water 
and grandstand projects. The 
waterworks program is operating 
under a PWA grant and the 
street paving and grandstand work | 
is being done under WPA _“L 

In  addition to this work, ap- 
proximately 40 young men have 
been assigned to work under an I 
NY A pregram which Includes work 
at city schools, football stadium, 
and the grounds around the city | 
swimming pool.

The new bridge on Mary Ellen] 
street, one of the city's moat-need
ed Improvements, Is being widened 
to a roadbed of 32 feet. The old | 
roadbed was 17 feet wide.

The city manager said that ten- | 
nls courts at the old «rater wells, 
at Sam Houston and B. M. Baker | 
school «rill be re-topped.

City Has Nursery 
The city has its o«m nursery | 

with 5.000 Chinese elms planted 
near the old water wells. Later 
these «dll be given to citizens of 
Pampa under an NYA tree-plant- { 
lng program.

Plans also were announced for | 
beautification of the grounds 
around the municipal swimming I 
pool, which will be operated by j 
the city this summer instead of | 
under a lease to private persons.

We're going to make a beauty! 
spot out of our swimming pool and 
surrounding property.” Mr. Wil
liamson said. “Under city opera
tion the swimming pool no longer 
will be restricted to under-priv
ileged children on certain days. 
We’re going to make a real mu-1 
nicipal pool out of it.”

Commenting on the program as [ 
a whole. Mr. Williamson said:

"One imoortant thing about the 1 
federal aid projects under way( in 
Pampa is that every one of the) 
projects is worthwhile.

"Each and every project now 
under way is an improvement! 
that will benefit every cittaen of i 
Pampa. They are bound to make! 
Pampa more desirable in which to] 
live, and to increase property j 
values and to make Pampa prop
erty owners proud of their hold-1 
ings.”

The entire program, the city I 
manager said, has been worked out 
by city officials with the aim of 
bringing the greatest possible bene
fit to the gAtatest number of | 
Pampa people.

The chief executive estimated the I

WIFE AMAZES SISTER tTH H E li 
FR cor i Ei

spr.

Mr?

IT’S THIS NEW XAOIANT ROAST 
MAXWEU. HOUSE-NOW IMPROVED 

IN TWO WAYS. IT’S A NEW, 
RICKS* BUND. ANP IT’S ROASTED SY 

NEW RABIANT ROAST METHOD

9
F Y.

I’VE NEVER TASTED ANY 
OTHER COFFEE LIKE I 

-  . .  SO RICK AND 
FULL-FL AVOREOI

MORE
food VALUES

For Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Twice each week Harris 
Food Stores bring you extra 
food values . thereby af
fording you specials for av- 
ery day in the week. Watch 
for Harris Food ads each 
Tuesday and Friday and 
rove on your grocery budget

Folger1*. » riP 
or Perk.LARDArmour's Star, 

8 lb. Cart. 7*c; 
4 lb. fcart.......... 37cCOMP.Pansrust, Sealed 

in Tin;
3 Lb. Can ......... 49c COFFEE25*

PEACHES
Here I» *  v o r i  
coffee *>»* ' .V#r7 
special at, Lb. •••OLEO Favorite,

Pure Vegetable, 
Lb. ................... meSYRUP Staley's Golden 

Or Crystal White. 
Nc. 10 Can ....... 59cREANS Heinz Oven Baked, 
Large Can 15c; 
Reg. Can ............. 10c
CREAM Harris Made

All Flavor« PINTPRESH MEATSSTEAK Short Cute 
From Baby 
Beef, Lb. . 27k 1 -  s u m )  BACON

Wilson's 1  

I Lakeview

L B . . . . 9*1
ROAST

Boneless Rolled 
Stomped Beef

LB.

CH EESES 14kJOWLS & 10cRUTTER 8 *. 10cFRYERS f
Grain Fed Heavies ................................... A
Lb.

I p A D ■  i U A End Cuts • 41 7 r i c

lir UKA  1V nUr o  POUND.. . ! 2®FRESH VEGETARLES LETTUCE 41cSPUDS 5k,*w  REANS ir -  10cLIMESE; 15c
SQUASH

Small Tender, 
White or Yelhm

LB .

S T R A W B E B B I E S
New cor foncy Louisianas

PINT BOX 1C
* ' ‘

7 /  -
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in OilersrPlay At Amarillo Today, WednesdayStason WillOpen In Citv On Thursday
Manager Grover Sritz and IS 

Oilers left this morning for Am
arillo where they will meet the 
Amarillo Gold Sox in a two-game 
aerie* before returning to Pampa 
Thursday for the local opening 
gamr against the aame Gold Sox.
Game time both today and to

morrow In Amarillo will be 3 o’clock 
while opening game in Pampa will 
be a t 3:30 o’clock at Road Runner 
park.

I t will be Thursday afternoon that 
Pampa fans will get their first look- 
see at professional baseball because 
Pampa's team is entered in the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league. I t Is a Class D league.

After Amarillo remains *here for 
games Thursday and Friday, the 
Lubbock Hubbers will be here for 
Saturday and Sunday games. Then 
the Oilers will take a road trip un
til the following Sunday when they 
return to entertain Midland. Nigh: 
ball will be Introduced May S with 
Midland the opposing team. ■

Mllbert Vannoy was scheduled to 
get the nod against Amarillo this 
aften o n  with either Michael 
Short or John Oris scheduled to 
chunk tomorrow.

Manager Belts plana to start Art 
Verrlengla of Los Angeles, Calif., 
against Amarillo here on opening 
day. Verrengla arrived here from 
California Sunday evening and in a 
workout yesterday he looked like 
the answer to a manager's prayers.

“We’ve got a hustling, fighting 
ball club that never knows it’s beat
en until the last man's out In the 
ninth inning,” Manager 8eitz said 
today. "The youngsters showed that 
Sunday against Borger and If they 
keep It up, I ’ll be satlafted.”

• . . . .  for Summer
, It's Been

"SINCLAR-IZED"
at

Clifford's Service St a.
E. of Courthouse Pho. 1122

Tep O’ Texas Fiesta June .13-14

LAST
DAYLaNORA

Bing Crosby - Joan B1 on dell 
"East Side of Heaven" 

a
Coming Tomorrow

BOBBY 
BREEN

Henry Armetta 
and

Leo CarfUo

"Fishermans'
W harf"

8psnMrt4 bv 
Civic C ulture Club

i

REX
John Garfield • Rosemary 

Lane
"Blackwell's Island"

•
Starts Tomorrow

3 8TOÒGES COMEDY

STATE
PAT O’BRIEN

JOAN
BLONDELL

"OFF THE  
RECORD"

TODAY
ONLY

Cha*. Beyer - Hedy Lamarr 
ilS ’’ALGIERS’’

Hill Runs Amuck After 
Losing To Señor Durano

'It Was a Great Fight, Mom'

Both knew they had been In a scrap when Tommy Farr won hts 
first decision In six starts by outscrambllng Clarence (Red) Bur- 
man In London. Jack Dempsey’s heavyweight had taken a debat

able award from the Welshman at Madison Square Garden.15 Players Now On Rosier Of Oiler Baseball Club
The roster of the Pampa Oilers, 

entry In the West Texas-New Mex
ico baseball league which opens In 
Amarillo this afternoon, numbered 
15 last night. A team is allowed to 
carry IT players for 10 days before 
the number must be cut to 14.

A derth of lefthanders Is noticl- 
ble on tire Oiler roster, there being 
only two and both of them outfield
ers. Manager Groter Seitz has bee r 
unable to find a lefthanded pitch
er to date.

Texas leads the way in players 
Name Pos. Address
Claude A. Helskell . . . . . .  ss
Mage Keyser ...................  of
William C. Garbs . v. ____  of
Hurley R. Craddock c
Jess Watson ......     of
Elmer Adair ...................  3b
Fred Pietras ............ . 2b
Michael S h o rt.......... . p
Charles G raham ................p
John Oris .......................... p
John Oyurcsan ------------ c
Mllbert Vannoy .......... . .. p
Gordon Nell .....................  lb
Grover Setts .....................  of
Art Verrengla ...................  p

with six. followed by Oklahoma and 
California with two each.

Each team In the league Is al
lowed to sign three players who 
have had major or minor league ex
perience, five players who have had 
more than two years Class D ex
perience and the rest must be rook
ies.

Manager Seitz and Gordon Nell 
are both called Class men because 
of their years with major and minor 
league teams. Garbe and Short both 
played Class D ball last season.

The roster:
Bat Throw 

r  rPampa
Pampo
Hollywood. Cal. 
Van, Texas 
Maypearl, Texas 
Waxahachle, Tex. 
Adams, Mass 
Belmont. Miss. 
Bonesteel, S. D. 
Berwyn, pi. 
Whiting. Ind. 
Eddy. Okla. 
Hollis,'Okla.~ 
Pampa
Los Angeles, Cal. r

Exp. 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Class D 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Class D 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Rookie 
Class 
Class 
Rookie

BITS ABOUT

series of strikes.

Swanson of the Cla

232 following the high one.

series of 2.680 pins.

Dizzy Dean Will 
Pilch Nexl Monday

tional Leaguers.
Manager Gabby Hartnett said to-

duty.

ing toward real pitching shape.”

ager Jimmy Dykes' staff.

MONEY 
Immediate Need»

SAY, "LET'S GO!"
Waste no more time pouring 

aver money-needs. Come right 
lo cur offices and arrange a 
personal Loan! Money for a 
desired or suddenly urgent 
trip. Cash for eleaning-up 
small, worrisome bills. Help
ing toward solution of finan
cial problems U our business I

inearermi ams
CROWN

Wednesday and Thursday: "The
Affairs of Annabel” with Jack Oakle
and Lucille Ball.
. Friday and Saturday: "Law West
of Tombstone,” with Harry Carey.

pins. The Kiwanis club won 2 out of
3 from Ellis Barbers In the other se-
ries of the night.

Scores follow:
LIONS CLUB—

Osborne ............ 181 128 155 464
Dwyer ............ 160 135 168 463
Walter .......... 161 278 232 671
Huff ............... 128 166 215 509
Dummy ............ 115 115
Ives ................... 202 256 458

totals ............ 832 963 885 2680
GENERAL ATLAS—

Handicap ......... 30 30 30
Erickson .......... 145 135 137 417
Taylor ............ 128 148 109 383
Smith .............. 128 122 156 406

Perry t, .. .» « ... 138 178 136 452

Totals ............ 695 746 713 2064

CABOT COMPANY-
Prigmore ......... 147 164 207 513
Jameyson ......... 191 141 168 500
Wehrung ......... 150 148 116 414
Loving ............ 218 185 201 604
Darby ................ 159 169 180 508

Totals ............ 865 807 872 2544
CLINT'S MARKET

Handicap ......... 83 83 83
Johnson .......... 96 150 136 382
Freeman ........ 120 135 185 440
Oroberg .......... 164 130 148 442
Donaldson ......... 141 102 207 450
Stewart .......... 122 165 134 421

Totals ............ 736 765 893 2135

KIWANIS CLUB—
Hampton ........ 103 157 166 426
Hoffman ......... 156 302 186 544
Goldston 147 119 181 447
Simmons ......... 154 151 171 476
Cullum .............. 166 189 173 528

Totals ............ 726 218 877 2421
ELLIS BARBERS—

Handicap ......... 8 8 8
Miller ............ 168 138 141 447
Jones ............... 194 161 225 580
Lawson ............ 192 155 148 495
Adkins .......... 182 136 125 443
Morton ............ 158 144 161 463

Totals ............ 902 742 808 3428

Southwestern Investment Co
Combi Wèrloy Bld9....................... Phono 604

— ■■■■■■

l Frankie HIU, the wildman of 
wrestling, gat himself in the 
doghouse from every angle last 
night when he lost the first fall 
of his finish match with Mickey 
Durano, attacked Referee An
tonio Moreno and was disquali
fied In the second fall, and then 
fined |5  by the commissioner 
for attacking the referee and 
disorderly conduct in the ring. 
Fans were packed nearly to the 

rafters at the Pampa Athletic 
arena to see the Tlnlsh of the HU1- 
Durano feud and the meeting of 
two women grapplers. And they 
got all the spills and thrills they 
expected and a lot more. 
v The card opened with Sugl Haya- 
maka and Ernie Peterson going to 
a sizzling draw In which speed and 
science was paramount. The little 
Jap came up with holds never 
seen before but Peterson was able 
to withstand everything but the 
Jap’s nerve pressing.

-  Women PuU Hair 
Then slender Mildred Burke, 

woman wrestling champion, stepped 
in the ring wearing her belt to 
meet stocky Ruth Owens, chal
lenger for the coveted belt. At the 
gong the two left their comers 
and met in the center of the ring 
with a crash. Ruth Owens grabbed 
a handfull of ftair and the battle 
was on. Although the first fall 
lasted only five minutes there was 
more action than can usually be 
packed liito twice that long.

Deciding she couldn't handle the 
chnmplon by wrestling, the chal
lenger pulled hair, choked, slugged 
and kicked her smaller opponent 
but with the speed of lightning 
Champion Mildred Burke dropped 
the challenger with a leg hold, 
followed with a slam and smother 
for the fall.

The second fall was even wilder 
than the first as the referee had 
to pull the challenger loose from 
choke holds and hair holds time 
after time but the little champion 
showed her stuff by getting a 
beautifully executed jacknlfe hold 
to win in four minutes.

Gets Hill’s Goat 
There was plenty of wrestling in 

the second main event between 
Hill and Durano. The pair started 
out to punish each other with 
legitimate holds but Hill couldn’t 
stand the strain of being clean and 
went after Durano with choke 
holds, hair pulling and fists.

Finally Durano got Hill's goat. 
He started slipping his hand down 
across Hill's nose and gently 
shoving It Into his face. After the 
treatment had been repeated sev
eral times HIU went wild and a t
tacked the referee. While Moreno 
pulled HIU loose from dropping 
Durano across the ropes, the 
Argentine came too long enough 
to slip an elbow into Hill's Jaw 
and then fall on him. The time 
was 45 minutes.

Slogs Referee
Fighting Durano. the referee and 

the ringsiders, Kill turned into a 
raging wildman to open the second 
fall. The climax came when HIU 
got mad at the referee for break
ing him from a  hair and one- 
finger hold. He slugged the * ref
eree and then tied his head in the 
ropes. A fan finally got the ref 
loose and he proceeded to dls- 
quaUfy Hill who was committing 
open warfare on Durano.

But Hill wasn’t to be denied. Re 
attacked the referee. Durano came 
to the referee's help and then Hill 
and Durano went together. The 
little Jap and Peterson jumped in 
the ring and there was a  wild 
melee before quiet was restored.

HiU, however, wouldn’t  leave the 
ring. Ha argued with the crowd, 
stomped on his bath robe, yelled 
and cried, until finally one fan 
shook hands with him and he w 
slightly appeased.

Nova Sure Of Beating Baer And Then joe
‘ By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK. April 25. <AP)— 
Lou Nova, the most promising 
young heavyweight of them all. is 
here for a couple of days, Umber
ing up his valuable muscles prior 
to going into hard training for his 
June 1 engagement with Max 
Baer at Yankee (Radium.

He’s as cocksure as ever, so 
calmly certain he will beat Baer 
and then win the title from Joe 
Louis in September that if doesn't 
seem worth while to argue the 
matter with him. After his first 
flippant reply ("Baer? Sure, hell 
make a good warm-up for me,”) 
we keDt the conversation centered 
upon Nova.

Lou hasn’t  had a fight since he 
defeated and almost knocked out 
Tommy Parr in the Garden last 
December. Instead, he has taken 
an intensive course of boxing les
sons from Bob McAllister out on 
the coast, and now thinks he's 
ready for the big push.

“I ’ve learned more about fight
ing from McAllister In the last few 
months than I  could have learned 
In a dozen fights,” he declared. 
"McAllister was one of the clever
est of them an. He's taught me 
the finer points both of defense 
and offense.

"I’ve learned a lot about Baer 
from him. too. He was one of 
Max's first teachers, you know.”

The California kid says he Is 
pot Just another young heavy
weight. I wouldn’t be surprised If 
he turns out to be the golden boy. 
He’s frighteningly like Gene Tun- 
ney in many ways. He's naturally 
smart and clean-cut. knows exactly 
what he Intends to do. and Is going 
to be hard to dissuade.

Hts manager, Ray Carlen, says:
"Well have the greatest gang of 

sparring partners ever seen In a 
heavyweight camp. Hieyll all be 
young, ambitious kids on the way 
up.’’’

Physically. Nova looks just about 
perfect. He weighs 208 now and ex
pects to take about six pounds off 
his legs before he faces Baer.

Baseball Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:

New York 5. Philadelphia 6. 
Boston 4. Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburgh 2,.Chicago 6. 
(Only games scheduled).

Standings today:
TEAM— W L Pet.
Chicago ................ .. 3 1 .750
Cincinnati ............ . .2 1 667
Boston ................ 4 2 .667
Philadelphia .. 3 2 .600
New York ............ . 3 3 500
St. Louis ............ . 2 2 .500
Pittsburgh .......... I 4 200
Brooklyn ............ . 1 4 .200
Schedule today:

Pittsburgh at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati a t St. Louis. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results yesterday:

Chicago 9. Cleveland 3. 
Washington 16, Boston 9.
St. Louis 2, Detroit 4. 
Philadelphia 1, New York 2.

Standings today: 
TEAM W L Pet.
New York .......... 4 1 .800
Detroit ............... . 4 2 A67
Cleveland ............ .. 2 2 .500
Boston ................ 2 3 .400
Philadelphia ....... . . 2 3 .400
Washington ......... . . 2 3 .400
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . 2 .333
Schedule today:

Sports Roundup

Philadelphia at New York. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis a t Detroit.

TRXAS LEAGUE 
Results Monday:

Tulsa 4, Dallas 3.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, April 25. (AP)— 

Scooparade: Some of the Boston 
writers suspect Joe Cronin is 
headed back to Washington al
though It’s a cinch he can have 
another contract from the Red Sox 
if he wants It. . . MaJ. Bob Ney- 
land, Tennessee’s famous coach, 
has fallen hard for that Florida 
fishing and will buy or build a 
winter home in Miami. . . Why is 
Mike Jacobs going into so many 
huddles with the television barons?

EARNED THEIR LETTERS
The “B" basketball team of the 

Connecticut State Prison farm won 
only one game this year. . . But 
their victims were the state oops 
and that made it a successful sea
son.

Baseball: .Washington fans are 
riding Clark Griffith for selling 
Zeke Bonu ra  and A1 Simmons.
And Chicago papers are: running 
feature yams on how hot Bonura 
is in New York. . .

Tiger theme song:
Heigh ho, heigh ho,
It's up the league we go;
For Schoolboy Rowe again can 

throw,
Heigh ho, heigh ho.

Sports cocktail: When the pools 
on Louis vs. Oalento are opened 
they'll be based on the numb* rtf 
seconds it takes Joe, rather than 
on rounds. . . Jimmy Dykes 
fined $25 by an umps. He got 
the dough bade three hours later 
In a card game with reporters.

Oklahoma City 1, Fort Worth 2. 
Houston 3, San Antonio 8. 
Beaumont 13, Shreveport 2. 

Standings Tuesday:
TEAM w L Pet.
Shreveport .............. 8 5 .615
Dallas ..................... 6 4 .600
Tulsa ...................... 6 5 .545
Oklahoma City ....... 6 6 .500
Houston ................. 6 6 .500
San Antonio ........... 7 7 .500
Fort worth 4 7 .364
Beaumont ................
Schedule Tuesday:

4 7 .364

Oklahoma City at Dallas, day.
Tulsa at Fort Worth, night.
Houston at Shreveport, night.
Beaumont at San Antonio.

Cattle Importations trim Mexico 
through the four Texas border ports 
of entry at Hklalgo, Laredo, Eagle 
Pass and Del Rio totaled 42,853 head 
In 1938 compared with 23,745 head 
in 1937.

Look At These
USED CAR WEEK 

SPECIALS
Ford * Chevrolet - Plymouth 

Dodge - Chrysler
BRAKES RELINED

With best grade of * - r  r A
lining for only ..........

Also
Guaranteed Factory Method

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
make.............  $17.50

See or Call Us for Free Estimates 
on Fenders, Bodies, Doors, Glass, 

Brakes, Axles. Frames, Wheel

Pioneer

-

Bod^Shop

Beck Becomes Pitching 
Sensation Of Phillies

By SID FEDER 
Associated Press Staff

You dig down into the records and 
find his full name Is "Walter Wil
liam Beck,” and that he was with 
Brooklyn in 1934. That stamps him 
immediately. Once a Dodger, always 
a Dodger.
Then you look back some more, and 

discover this six-foot-two right
hander has been .kicking around 
baseball for 15 years, that he was 
33 years old last week, and that 'way 
back in *34 he was with the St. LouU 
Browns before “graduating” to 
Double-A company.

There’s a  combination for you— 
the Dodgers ar.d the Browns. So 
where does he land? Why, where 
else but the Phillies?

So step right up and say howdy 
to the relief hurler who's making 
talk In the National League. He's 
from Decatur. 111., has been with 12 
clubs In eight leagues In 15 years, 
and the Phils signed him up as a 
free agent this spring.

Since the season opened a week 
ago. Walter William has been earn
ing his steak and beans. He has 
raved two games and won another 
for the Phils, and is the big reason 
why Doc Prothro's pretty boys are 
breathing the unfamiliar and rare- 
field air of the National League's 
first division.

In st week he went three scoreless 
Innings against the Dodgers In one 
game to save a 12-Inning tie. Two 
days later, he was back against 
Brooklyn in the 12th inning and 
won.

Yesterday Doc Prothro gave him 
the hurry call again, against the 
Giants. The New Yorkers had push
ed across five runs off Max Butcher 
and Jim Henry in a big eighth to
ning and had the winning runs on 
base. Our hero ambled In and pro
ceeded to give the business to Bill 
Terry's heaviest ball belters. He got 
H arry ' Donning on a grounder to 
end the eighth, and then In the 
ninth fanned Master Melvin Ott and 
Frank Demaree and retired Bananas 
Bonura on a fly, to hang on to a 
6-5 margin for the Phils.

This boosted the Quaker City citi
zens into fourth place and dropped 
the Giants and the St. Louis Cardi
nals downstairs. The Cards and Cin
cinnati Reds were Idle.

The Chicago Cubs and New York 
Yankees, last year's pennant win
ners. stayed out In front in their re
spective loops, with no signs of be
ing overhauled. The Cubs knocked 
off the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-2, with 
that ex-American Leaguer, Lefty 
Earl Whltehlll, turning In a six-hit
ter In his first seven Innings as n 
Cub. The Yanks’ crooning cowbov, 
Mor.te Pearson, twirled a four-liftter 
to beat the Athletics, 3-1.

A couple of 32-year oldsters, Tom
my Bridges and Lou Fette. also had 
a hand In the day's pitching classic, 
each winning his second decision of 
the season with a six-hit elbowing 
Job. Tommy fanned five in tossing 
the Detroit Tigers to a 4-2 edge over 
the Browns, and Lou breezed to 
with a 4-1 decision for Boston’s Bees 
over the Dodgers, thereby pinning 
a defeat on Van Mungo In Mungo’s 
first start since last August. Mun¿ 
go “beaned" A1 Simmons, sending 
him to a hospital overnight with 
a slight concussion.

Despite Jimmy Foxx's homer No. 
1, Washington's Senators nipped the 
Red Sox, 10-9, In 10 Innings. Cleve
land's pitchers walked 15 batters, 
which made it Just a “passing fan
cy” for the Chicago White Sox to 
come through 9-3.

Unbeaten Steers 
Belt Owls 5-2

(By The A»*oci«t*d Press)
The University of Texas’ long- 

range gunmen settled the Issue 
early and decisively a t Austin 
yesterday in their 5-2 conquest of 
the Rice Institute Owls—the only 
Southwest conference b a s e b a l l  
game of the day.

The Texans' eighth consecutive 
loop victory left their season’s rec
ord untarnished. ----------

Jack Oonway, all - conference 
shortstop, homered against ’ the 
right field fence with Bobby MOers 
and Clarence Pfeil aboard, to give 
Uncle Billy Disch’s side a  first- 
inning lead.

Bob Evans drove over the wall 
in the third frame and Charlie 
Hass doubled Into left and raced 
home on Moer’s single in the 
seventh for Texas' other scores.

Hie Owls tallied ln< the third 
when Mechler walked, Kaiser 
singled and Carswell singled to 
center, scoring the pair. Floyd 
Mechler allowed the Steers only 
five hits. The Owls got the aame 
off Bob Meitaen and Melvin 
Deutsch.

The next conference game Is 
scheduled Friday when Baylor 
university’s Bears meet the South
ern Methodist university Mustangs 
at Dallas.

—Faulkners—
HAS THE CLOTHES

ABE YOU SHORT 
ON SHORTS?

We have the new Cooper Jockey 
Shorts for Summer

Arrow Shorts 
Snap fastener*

1 5 c

Faulkner’s
m a r s  w ea k

Warner To Be Chief Coach At High Scoring San Jose
By 8AM JACKSON

SAN JOSE. Calif. (IF—For his 
44th year of football coaching. Pop 
Warner has an unusual Job.

He Is "advisory coach“—he coined 
the title himself—a t San Jose State 
teachers college.

After making headlines for nearly 
half s' century with his teams at 
Georgia. Cornell, Carlisle, Pittsburgn 
Stanford and Temple. Warner is 
considered by some of his admirers 
to stepped out of the national pic
ture.

But people who know this in
conspicuous school say that actual
ly he has a unique and Interesting 
assignment.

With an enrollment of 3,500 San 
Jose has more boys training for pro-

Turn To Pago 6 for 
Box Scoros On 

Yesterday's 
BigLeague Gomes

fessional physical education careers 
than any other school in California. 
I t’s considered less important to win 
games than to see that everybody 
who wants to learn football gets a 
chance to play.

Lost season. Coach Dudley De 
Oroot had 57 men on his squad. 
Every ore of them played In each 
of the first four games.

In spite of the carefree attitude 
toward victories. Sen Jose won 11 
of 12 games last season. The team 
lost to Hawaii by only one point 
after a very rough crossing to the 
island^.

For the last two seasons. San 
Jose claims to have been the high
est-scoring football team in Ameri
ca. with 297 points In 1937 and 322 
points in 1938.

Despite the “advisory" tag. De 
Oroot says Warner will be in full 
charge—coach to tact as well as 
In name. De Groot has other du
ties as physical education director.

The report has been widely cir
culated that the veteran coach took 
the San Jose Job so he could try 
out some radical theories of play. 
He has taken occasion several times 
to deny this.

“No. well play good sound foot
ball.’’ Warner says. “I’m not going 
to use the Spartans for guinea pigs. 
Of course, there wii be some va
riations."

And at practice he usually ap
pears with roughly-scribbled dia
grams in his pocket which prove 
that some ir novations are to be 
tried.

Warner is oh a definite salary 
and is running spring practice. The 
arrangement is for 1929 only, but 
college authorities expect it to be 
continued. With the Warner name 
attached, they hope San Jose can 
line up progreslveiy stronger sched
ules.

A highlight of next season will 
be the clash on October 20 with 
the College of the Pacific, coached 
by another veteran, Amos Alonzo 
Stagg. ______ ^

Pals And Oilers 
Still Undefeated

(By The Asaoeiated F m l
The Palestine Pais and Henderson 

Oilers went into the seventh day of 
the East Texas League baseball sea
son today with their records unsul
lied. Each team won its sixth 
straight yesterday.

Damon Phillips hit to left field, 
scoring George Sturdivant with the 
winning run in the tenth as the 
Oilers whipped Tyler 5 to 4. Hender
son scored twice in the ninth to 
knot the count.

Pinch-Hitter Eddie Reeser tripl
ed with the bases loaded In the 
eighth to give the Pols their 6-5 win 
over Texarkana.

Each man In the Kilgore lineup 
hit safely at least once as the Boom
ers defeated Marshall, 8 to 2

Joe Eager singled with the bases 
loaded in the eighth to score two 
runs and give Longview a 2-1 vic
tory over Jacksonville.

Today's games find Marshall at 
Jacksonville, Henderson a t Texar
kana, Longview at Kilgore and Pal
estine at Tyler.

Pampa Women's 
Bowling Team 
Wins In Tourney

With only one member of their 
team having ever bowled before this 
s-asoa the Pampa women’s bowling 
team representing the Berry Alleys 
took over first place In the Class B 
division of the National Women's 
Bowling Congress tournament In 
Oklahoma Citv on Sunday night.

Toppling 2.040 pins, the Pampa 
women went ahead of the Biltmore 
No. S team of Oklahoma City which 
had held the lead with 1.991 pins 
from the first night of bowling.

Only veteran on the Pampa. team 
was Mrs Bill Murphy, who has 
been bowling for several seasons. 
Hie other four members started 
bowling last winter when Joe Berry 
Installed his alleys on North Frost 
street.

Although the score was not with
in 100 or more pins os high as the 
team has rolled on the local allays. 
It was an excellent score for a Class 
B team on new alleys and without 
being allowed to roll a practice 
game.

The scores:
Miss Helen Murphy..
Mrs. Chas. Duenkel 
Mrs. Bert Howell. ..
Mrs. John Weeks..
Mrs. Bill Murphy..

Totals ..................

ill iso 122 
134 130 139 
144 145 142 
118 132 132 
133 150 156 
644 707 622

“ M AKIN’S ”  FANS!
Hore’s  the Tobacco for

\̂V5)NESS(HICK. r u u .  BODY TOO)

70

F ringe Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Crown
Last Tim es Today

SA MFR ANCES Mt' ltCKM I
Also

Cartoon - Mews
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-Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nf ormation
A ll n o t  >d> a re  » tr i r t l i  cmmh and 

a n  aaeapted ovar Mu phone w ith  th e  
aaaltW e andera tand ina  th a t th e  account 
C t o  ha paid  a t  aa rliea t co n .c n tan aa  
I f  pa id  a t  o ffice w ith in  a i l  d a n  a f te r  
la s t  in a c tio n  each ra te  w ill ha allow 
ed. _

LO CA L CLA SSIFIED  BA TES

" rAU ada for -BH uation W anted" and 
"L oot and  Found" a re  each w ith  order 
and  will n o t be accepted o re r  the tale- shoo*.

O ut-of-tow n a d re r tu in c  caah w ith

Phone Your 
W ont Ad To
O u r courteous ad -U ker w ill re c o in  

pou r W a n te d , help ina roo  w ord it.
N otioa o f an »  e rro r  m ust be t le a u  

la  th u s  fo r  correc tion  before aecond

¿ S t t V %*£*&■ &
w ill be received un til b nw p. a  
Bat o rd er.

666

AUTOMOilLE SERVICI
1-A Wash-Greose-Gas-Oil
g a s  t a Mk  l o w ;  s f .e  l o n g . rc«.
RVOBW iM ded «**. 16c K »l.: w h ite  g u .  
I l c f aplle Long*» S tation . 701 W. Foster. 
¿ A U fO iG  A L L  cur o w n ers ! Russel R it- 
te n  house »nd Hoy Sapirer c»n m v *  you 
money. R um  an d  Ray« Phillips "<6 ’ Ser
r ie d  S ta tion . P hone 68.

l-C  Repoiring-Service
BEAK M A CH IN E WORK. D ynamic wheel 
bath  o r in a . C en tra l a u to  rcpu irilia . Sch-

I w i l l  H b tei G arage._______________
CAR N EED  overhauling- Specialist in 
b rak e  Jobe, m otor, tune-up«. S ave  by « h it-  

•■a R epair Shop. 612 W. Footer.

Guaranteed 
Workmanship 
Fair Prices “ 

Free Estimates

F S  BODY WORKS
“ «WWrFflStCr Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT

, ' TptSpecial Notices
W l E T r B  PARTY who borrow ed the 
floor polisher o f W. P urv iance please re- 
t o r s  i t?
Vd r  m o t h e r  •S DAY — Lei us sol«« 
you r s i f t  w ith  a  p o rtra it. P om ps studio, 
room  2. D uncan Bid*.

4— Lost and Found
LO ST—BLACK m ale Boston screw  ta il. 
A n sw er, to  " H u m p y " -  w earing rod har- 
ueaa. «16 Worth W alla

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
TW O  M EN w i S S T  to  rep resen t na tion 
ally  know n hem e appliance in th is te r r i
to ry . W ork th ru  loesl dealer. No invest
m en t. F ree  tra in  in? fo r new m en. Good 
commission*. O pportun ity  fo r advance
m en t. Sec M r. B row er a t 116 W. F oster

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N T E D : F ln serw aver. M ust be quick, 
e ffic ien t. P re fe r  following. Hobbs Beauty 
Shop. 808 E. K ingsm ill, phone 1007.

8^  Sales man Wonted.
g o o d  W A TK IN S route open now in 
P am pa for the r ig h t p a r ty : no ea r o r 
experience d e c e n a ry : a  chance to  make 
nome rea l money. W rite  T he J . ft. W atkins 
Co.. 70-74-W. Iow a Ave., Memphis. Twin.

11— Situation Y.'nnted
W A IT E D — Poeitum an bookkeeper by eap- 
ab le  young m an. Best references. Ed
w ard  D H therner. Panhandle.

____BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
CA ltO  BEA D IN O d —  O ne mile w est of 
F ou r C orner Service S ta tion  on Borger 
h ighw ay , q u a rte r  south. Second liouse on 
• M a i d «  Of M &  H -------------
= ^ s r_ Shop and  W elding SuppMea 

Jones-E vere tt M achine Co.
B a ra m  and  Frederick  S ts. Phone 248

15— Genero? Service
CHECK Y O U R  vents. If they a re  faulty  
Dea M oore can repair them . Den Mocre

- _____________ — —u
h i |h r i S C r  YOUR home w ith  safe w ir
ing. W e do the  jo** quickly mid effi- 
eien tly . P la in s  El**trie Co. I l l  West
Foster. P h . 4 i ______________’____________
W E  H A V E done san ita ry , satisfactory  
plum bing for years. Call us for estim ate. 
R. R Jones «18 E. Foater. Ph. 762.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flooring, Sanding
L o f f f i P j T A - T  flour u n i i t i i .  In  Pum ps 
since 1928. Price* reasonable. Work guar-
» ■ t y ^  CteUt Lovell. 62. _____
D O N 'T  ro S G E T  to r .U  (h a* . H riuoa
w he* you  do yo»»r sp fln g  house cleaning. 
H is «floor Banding will please you. Cali

# * £ ___________  ________

18y-Bu i I d i ng-Moter io I s
W S a LI« NEW  o r remodel old plum bing 
job. F . H . A. LOAN plan . No down pdy- 

mend. A few  bu ilt-in  bath tubs a t  20% 
diwcoujit. Story P lum bing Co.. Phont; 366.
GOOD. USED lum ber— 8.00« feel ship-lap 
an d  boxing 12 doors. In q u ire  411 H. H\j»-

r IU > N E W ! Repair o ld ! P ricnT ^rtebT
H . A. loans. Phofte 257 --------------

M AIRCIa. Acme LapaW r Co._____________
W h V N OT do th a t  rem odeling now while 
labor an d  m a teria ls  a re  ava ilab le? Call 
Ward** C ab inet Shop. Thone 2040.

21— Upholstenng-Refinishing
R E P A IR IN G . rafiul.M iH t au.l u p tS S te iK #  
o f th e  bu tter k ina . K atlniate ■ *
• H i  ~  .  -  .

257. CH A RLIE

F u rn itu re  A Repair ...... U«

'.R efiniahing. uoholv lenng 
P am pa Call u  fo r estim ate, 

r e l iu r e Co. Phone 5 » .
Tw o U rte»  room «otter Like 

1 S inner .« w in e  machine, 
o u r  price 622.0«. P am pa 

Co. 821 W . Foater.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
F O R  B A L E -C IM ' a a t r W ^ f i e  i i  
g a lk n  used h o t w a te r beater*. O ne 14 
ft. a ll m eta l f ish ing  boat. 638 South Cuy-

s p i r a l  Y R IF  r iX iM ic f t  W e L b -
INO E W IP M K N T  Model " A "  coupe, 
f  «5.00. ’*2 V ra 0,1,1 tru ck  IKKI.OO. «5 
V-8 poach 6225.00. O th er bargains« 2 

" ^ a O u th  Schneider H otel. J .  & B.

f

¿ r J j
»16 00. M e ta rlay  .  Jew .

MERCHANDISE
' " , 7 1 ,  ■«----------------------

29— Mattresses
A m lv O ta r R Y - D tT R I N G  o i ì r  SA L #. 
Wu ateo buy Ihihi-wciifbl rag... G e t uur 
p r io n  o f M att renerà. A yer. Mal tree« Co.. 
Phone «S3. W e deliver.

X)— Household Goods
BALED HEG AHI A cane m lled . 710 E.
Kin tem ili.
BARGAINS in D. iuonetrau  r an,I Drnpped 
M udile o f Speed Queen W aehlmr M ach ie ,.. 
Tentai F u rn itu re  Company.
I S F 8A I.E  AT B A R G A IN -P ra c tica lly  

IU0 lb. D uo-D raft ice box. L ancs’ 
S tation  and G rocery. S Pointe._______  n4»fl*  ______ .
GOOD IISED  rebu ilt living-room  suite«. 
Texas F u rn itu re  Co.

JGH TLY  used 4-pigce g M  
».00» New 4-piecc bedroom  su

su ite
(mg*

ph- fin ish ) $47.96. S in g er sew ing m achine 
119.60. E lgin m achine $12.60. W ill buy 
used m erchandise of a ll kind». Irw in ’s
609 W. Fowtar A 561 S. CuyWr.________
A REAL, BUY in a  good used bedroom 
suite . TVxas F u rn itu re  Co.
ELECTRO LU X  Five cubbic f t  .hpx. f tT s p .  
K clvinator, 6 f t. $69.60. G eneral E lec
tr ic  6 -ft., 649.60, B ert C urry , n e s t  to  
Crown T heater.
FOR T H E  best values In U sed F u rn itu re  
i t  is The Texas F u rn itu re  Com pany. 
O N E USF.D T*Z foot re fr ig e ra to r , $¿0. 
Tw o McKee ice boxes, like new , %  price. 
O ne repossessed N orge range. Poat-MÒs- 
c ) y . M alone Bldg.
A U SED  B U FF E T  and  C hina e l e c t .  A 
real value a t  Texas F u rn itu re  . Com pany.

SACRIFICE
Everything complete for •  home. 
Good furniture. Expensive painting». 
Living room. 2 bed rooms, twin 
beds. Breakfast and dining rooms, 
odd chairs, tables, book case», floor 
lamps, flower stand, combination 
Victor radio and large double door 
»476 Prigiditire—all for price of 
Prigidalre alone or sell latter sep
arately. A big bargain for some- 
one.
Box B-2 Pampa News

REBUILTWASHERS
(Guaranteed)

Wide \aricty to chocs; from. 
Now is the time to relieve the 
wife of her wash day worries 
and fatigue. Priced to to sell at

$15.00 and up!
Maytag - Wardway - Norge 

Dexter - Voss - Meadows 
Zenith and Wostlnghouse

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W. Foster Phone 1644

)6-—Wonted to Buv
CASH PA ID  fo r fu rn itu re  Uh»1h] lug
gage. old gold, m en’s clo th ing , sho«“4r hat», 
etc. W o cull a t  your home to . buy. R ay’s 
Second H and  Store, 311 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
l»8fr  . 7i_' _ ■ .j
SCRAP IRO N  15.00 «nd up . f i a r t  nlum- 
inum  1114c. copper 1c. b r u n  414c nnd 
8«. ba tte ries  «Ac. P atnna  Ju n k  Co

Wa n t ed
Sell us your old gold now before the 
present high prices go down. Old 
ring mountings, bar pins, watch 
cases, dental, gold spectacle frames, 
etc, are worth money. Bring your old 
gold to us and be assured o ' its 
worth.

PAMPA PAWN SHOF

LIVESTOCK
38— Pcultcy-Eggs-Supplies
FR ESH  COUNTRY b u tte r . . S5c lb. W hole 
sw eet m ilk. 30c gal. W hipping  cream , 
2oc p in t. 46c q u art. B arnyard  eggs. 20e 
dor.-m. M cKenzie D airy, call M1SJ.

id s tarte  
hatcher;

FOR S A L K : . . T _
chick* to  «elect from  a t  o u r 1 hatchery . 
Cola H atehary , 828 W. F es te r, phone 1U I. 
BABY CHICK.« blood tasted , p o re  bred, 
all popu la r breeds f g  sale H arvester 
Feed Co. $«« T .  B row ». .

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
A il t  & EN T - Acil n«  ,m to  m en. 8 l8  N.
G4IHepie. Phone 1207-W. _  __________
BEDROOM—Out»l(l<- eiitr»lice. N leely fuf- 
nlshed. Bath dose . N ice home. Phone
2922. 900 N. G ray. ___________________
TOR R E N T : Bedroom, nicely furnished. 
818 N Gille*pie. P hone 18»7W.___

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI

47— Apartments For Rent
TWO-ROOM furnkh i-d  ap a rtm en t. BUb 
paid. 102h .E . B row ning.

BrjydvM w H otel. 704 We»t F oster. PHo.

I ’OR R E N T : K asepient ap a rtn ie iit, furnirih- 
fttt B ills paid, very reasonable, c a ll 1796. 
A ll H ill.
iT W > ] unfum islied  ap a rtm en t, P rivate  
ba th , hardw ood floor*, cellar closet. B ilb  P « M . $ j l  W . P urv iance.
FOR B'ENT—lio d .  rn  3-roci
ap a rtm en t. 722 W . K lngem ti _________
2 2-ro«itn furriiv.he«! ap a rtm en ts. $22.50 
»qr m onth . B ilb  paid. 305 S unse t D rive. 
Phone

furn ished

FOR R E N T —4-ruulD. bunuliful. rurntehed, 
modern a p a r tm e n t .  8-room efficiency 
ap a rtm e n t w ith  F rig id a ire . 2-rcmA modern 
house. Bills paid. See O w l D rug. 614 S.
C m a M
S M O Ò tótN , strieLIy p riva te , unfnm isiied  
room* w ith  hatlw  Cloae ip . BUb paid. 
Inqu ire  200 N . ^W ard. Apt. No. 1.
FOR R E N T ^ N m ì v ’ te eb re ted . fum te liw t 
Iwo room « p . r t l n .n t . oUwc In, on p*ve>

FOR R EN T—M o to re , tw o -ite m  fnrni«li<3 
« p w rtm .n u . BUU puH . «22 N , Ruteeli. 
SM A LL rO R N lS H E D  ap n rtm n iL  S lrc tric  
K f r te H t t e r .  BUI, p .id . G a re » .. *14 D an

te !  I B M
FOR R E N T —C iten  tw o  »nd t l ir te  r e a a  

E v w n h ln *  farnbbw L  22» 8.

2 L A R G E  room«, dow nnuire! A djoin Inc 
b«th. N ation  ip a rtm a n U . 121 South 
S tarkw o.lh .T -

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— Ctty Propwrfv
0 5 » "  H O U R  «« C hrbtU ie nea r parlb  
6 la rge  roptjn*. lot* o f  built-in*. Venetian 
blinds, floor fo rnaee . lovely f ro n t and 

k ya rd s Spc us fo r  price a n d  Verms. 
L . M ikeaell. Ph 166.

h»ck
Jpho

57— Out of Town Property
FOR R E N T  o r  sa te : C om plito  Sot. up
* n « r y  fixture*» and building. Inquire  
W hite Iteor News office.
44 A CRES O F IM PRO V ED  Janri. Lo- 
ra te d  8 mile* ea st ,« f  E ureka Bpring*, 
A rkansas. Sale or tra d e  fo r P am pa « ty  
property . F or fu r th e r  In fo rm ation  w rite  box 178, SkcllytoWn.___________ ___________

ÄT ÏÎS *SrÄm e  resurta  yau oesirea.

FOR SA L K  l«*acre truck  farm  orchard,, 
house, o ther im provement*. One h a lf  mile 
wqat o f W heeler. $750.00 W. L. M urphy.

58— Business Property
FO R  S A L E —K .liy  apta.- 
apa rtm en ts. F urnished and

Brick, ten  
ill rented.

Cheap fo r  c a sh : o r te rm s to respppi
Also new 10 room stucco duplex.•¡M lp. ..

For appo in tm ent call 
Brow ning.

D 36-J. 405 E.

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money To Loon
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refuted.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates. 

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO.
109 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

•  PAYMENTS 
R E D U C E D

•  *50 TO *500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

Â Y
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4. Duncan Bulldliur 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

46— Houses For Rent
FOUR-ROOM  duplex »Mr. Unfuirot«b«d. 
N ire and clean. P riva te  bath'. Lot* built- 
ins. O arage. 710 K. KingwmIH.
RKi > EC OR A tf FT > two-hjoni boose, f a f t ib h -  I 
ed o r unfurnDHnd. A bo  »mail ap a rtm en t. | 
Clear In. FWo. 179J. I
K M  R EN T—ThTf^-rofim Mouac, furnished. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s P lace. Ea*t High- 
way 33.

63— Automob
AtfTOMOHLES
jtomobiles

P Í M ^ A  T B Â M it’EK  A 
l á t e l  and  long «B*»»» S '

three ItViliM Twirl.'...wiÿT3rn^.*d,
upholster»-fl fu rn itu re . I 'r iv a tc  ba th , dec - 
t n c  refrig(THt4ir. Iiarilwood floors. 516
3 ho rt 8 t r«-« l. _________
CLKAki tw o-rtnm  f u m b le d  house. Semi- 
m odern. (.'low* in . Reasonable ren t. Bills 
paid. 611 N. RuMyHI.
MODKRN th re e  room bouse. Three miles 
southw est o f tow n. Take A m arillo  hi- 
w sy to  Bh«!l Cam p, tu rn  soulh %  mile. 
P hone 9P4gF p .
FOR R E S T -S -rn S S I dupfex'. filfnftti<M 
o r u n fu rn b h ed . 422 South Banks. Phone 
1489 te a  d kthBa. . » -
FOR R E N T —Three room modern fu rn ish - 
ed hotiaa. Blllr paid 626.99 p e r  m onth. 
C cu p b  p referred . 720 N. Banks.

b il l, m id , b o . 
o r  M ary  KWen. 
furn ished httuse 

I

2-R effk ie i 
bin* ra id . 
II« .

^ * pM rr
Jo h n  L. Mikeaell.

furn ished. H ardw ood floors. 
682 W arren  *tre«t.

pa id .

«  M fW rnoy
apa rtm en t on M ary  B q rn . $86. bill* paid. 
New 6R  house, hardw ood floor», doubleNew 6R  house, 
g arage . $94. 2R

flo o r» , d» 
efficiency dùplex

F rancia, 880. J o h n  L. M lkescll, Ffcop f  166. 
SR furwjkdted duplex on F rsnej* . $89. 4R 
unfurnbhe«! mod« rn house on H obart $18. 
~ -----h.*  lu ta s e l i .  Fboao 1M.

¿hr».'kiMM unte
M. AI«o 
U r. Houk

ch a ir  V i t e r  
A partm ent».

G ai and  w u ter p»i 
»hop on W e t  FMI
m » M a t .  - y j '

unfiirninhed Now
t In tw o roion»- llu ilt in

FOUR 
o a re r  an 
k luhc ti ci 
y j-c M r. 1
t  Ü o o îF I
- u h  boute, g a r a » .  
— VMM) * • -  »hopE ^^u

i tor Rant ^
—n V t^ a s n a s s 5 ? i
tern. 861 Sun «et Drive. 

MODKRN room». Mil* paid 
681 8. B allard

BUY A BETTERUSED CAR
During Pampa's
USED CAR  

EXCHANGE W EEK
1934 CHEVROLET

4-door sedan, with trunk.

1935 PONTIAC
4-door sedan. Very clean through
out.

1936 DODGE
4-door touring sedan, new p a in t-  
good tires.

1936 OLDSMOBILE
4-door touring sedan, radio and 
beater, a car you will be proud

193*5" PLY MOUTH ’
2-door touring sedan.

1930 CHEVROLET
8port. coupe, a good one.

1936 PONTIAC
Coupe, a dandy.

1938 DODGE
4-door touring sedan, low mile
age. new tires, a very clean car.

Your Authorized DealerCHRISTOPHER
MOfdR CO.

EI I «  R. _____

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

LOANS
AUTOS — TRUCKS 

FURNITURE — PERSONAL 
New Cars 1#% true Interest.

3. R. (Jimmy) EUDALEY , 
Representative - '

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA Phone 338
T - *  _  1 |

AUTOMOBILES

63— At ?bHes
H i l  fO R p  SED A N . 4 gew  «ix ply t W  
excellent m otor, uphola tcrh ig  nnd pain t. 
A reni bargain  Bob Ew ing U»ed C a n . 
a c ro »  t n m  S tanda rd  F uad ; -  -4. I T ?

THIS ISPAMPA USED CAR EXCHANGE WEEK

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
FO R  S A L E : 1987 C hevrolet 2-door deluxe 
model. Jo h n  Jcnk in* . natesmun. 211 N. 
A l l a r d .
1^84 Chivey tru ck  # ï (Ml.é&. “Ci
tread  tire». 600x16. 660x17,

Rhone 1061,
allow ance on your o ld  tires. 
ehy, 928 W. Fò*ter. “

BUY NOW!
'3 4  C H EV R O LET

Master Coach—original owner 
traded this one in. One of the 
nicest, cleanest to be * c » ^ r  
had. A real value for . . .  J

35 PLYMOUTH
Deluxe 4-door Trg Reconditioned. 
Everything new in the engine. 
Slick, black finish. An outstand
ing value. For a real 
buy, see it ....... ..............

36 PLYMOUTH
2-door Sedan. One of the greatest 
values ever heard of. * < « g r  
Act quick on this one . . .

'37 DODGE
New tires, slick, green finish. 
What a car for *  .  j - .«»
that vacation ................  i - j u

'36 PONTIAC
Coupe. This one must be priced 
too low. But you can 
still buy It for o n ly .......

TRUCKS & PICK-UPS 
• All Priced To Suit 
Act Now— Don't Woit
Never Again W ill You 

Get Such BargainsMARTINAS
MOTOR COM PANY

MORE FOR YOURMONEY
IN RECONDITIONEDUSED CARS

During Pompo's
USED CAR EXCHANGE 

W EEK

'36 FORD
Coach, excellent •
condition throughout . . .  f J O J

'35 PLYMOUTH
4-door touring, sedan. » - w n  
Wbrth *350, for .......... * Z / O

'35 FORD
2-door touring. New t  ”3 T 3  
paint and motor .........  - P J Z o

'37 PLYMOUTH
Ooupe. extra clean. * *  i . . »
a bargain ....................... $ 4 J J

PAMPA BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Authorized Plymouth & Chrysler 
,, . U e s  and Servloe ..

315 W. FOSTER — PHONE 348

SEE THISPARADE
OF VALUES!

DURING

Parilpa Used Car 
Exchange Week!

1938 PONTIAC COUPE 
Original brown finish like new. 
Motor and tires ilk? new. Jkik

38?.:......... $595
I t s

1937 PONTIAC COUPE
Rrcohdltioned through- * i h r  
out—none cleaner .......

1936 PLYMOUTH COJJPE
New.maroon paint Motor, tire«
and upholstery Uke new. 

« car Is perfeThia feet $375
1933 CHEVROLET COACH

Reconditioned and new *  ,  c /k 
paint, see this one . . . . .  -p • DU

'33 V-8 FORD COUPE
Completely reconditioned and re- 
painted. Good tires >. « Al
and upholstery ............  Ip I OD

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Pho. Your Authorized 
365 Dealer

0  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on editorial page.)

1. The skipper purchased the sail 
at a supply store Sale.

2. “Next time ,1 ream.*' said the 
adventurer, “I ’ll probably go to 
Roine.”
' 3. The party advanced toward the 
lead fields, following a  lead fur
nished by the prospector.

4. He threw the paper aside, and 
said “I'm through.'"

5. Waste more food and you mhy 
Bet a more perfect waist.

A CA^ ^
r e -b o r n

'35 BUICK
4-door sedan. 40 series, original 
dark grepn metallic finish, beauti
ful mohair upholstering, and had 
f(nc care by a very careful owner, 
good tires, large liqtgage spate, 
motor completely *  , A r
overhauled ................. .

Reconditioning Brings 
Bock New Lii#

When It Is Done Thoroughly! 
Buy Now During Pampa Used Cir 

Exchange Week!

'37 BUICK
40 scries coupe, you can t find a 
better value than this one. orig
inal black finish, looks like new, 
has had a very careful owner and 
1» far above the average, upholster
ing has been protected by seat 
covers since new. You will have to 
see this car to rehll»
It actually 

,1»  ....................

lize how degn
$ 6 5 0

'37 BUICK 40 S. SEDAN
Formerly owned by a prominent local tpan who baa given it the best of 
rare. Deluxe equipped p ith  radio, heater.' beautiful maroon finish, mo
hair velvet upholstering, h«* be*n protected by seat covers since car 
was new. Motor arid tires will satisfy d*7fiC
the most .particular buyer ................................................

'36 FORD (85)
2-door sedan, motor completely 
overhauled and fully guaranteed, 
new 8 ply tires, original dark shiny 
finish, soft cord upholstering In

condition . .....................  $350
EASY TERMS

'36 CHRYSLER
Deluxe coupe, radio and heater, 
original dark shiny finish, excep
tionally clear throughout, spot
less mohair trim, tires are ip good 
condition, motor *  -j¡-re
fully guaranteed . . . . . . .  7>JDU

LIBERAL TRADES
An Authorized Used Cor Dealer

EVANS
BUICK CO

USED CAR LOT OPPOSITE 
POST OFFICE

iHione Runs In 5 Scores In 9dk foiling
( P r  T he A*«uciat«.d P r o )

The San Antonio Missions didn't 
Uke it when the Houston Buffs 
»cored twice In the eighth inning 
of their Texas league gam» last 
night and deadlocked the count at 
3-all. _  _ ...

So, In their half of the same 
Inning, the Padres chased in five 
runs, the game ending at the 8-3 
figure.

The Missions' winning tallies 
started when Huffman was hit by 
a pitch. Byrnes sacrificed. Luca- 
dello walked. Criscola's hit filled 
the bases, and Stroble singled, 
scoring two. Rhein doubled, scor
ing two more, and went to third on 
a wild pitch. He scored on Stan
ton's sacrifice fly.

The Dallas Rebels rallied in the 
ninth but pinch-hitter Hal B. Let 
skied for the third out with the 
tying run on third and Tulsa won, 
4 to 3. Southpaw George Milstead 
had the Rebels well In hand until 
the ninth, when he lost control 
and was relieved by Verne Olsen.

Their winning run was walked 
home In the ninth as the Fort 
Worth Oats won. 3 to 1, from the 
Oklahoma City Indians. An error 
and a single gave the Cats an un
earned run In the third. After Leo 
Moon held Fort Worth to six hits, 
hb started the ninth by granting 
Fr}nk a single. . . . . .

Chatman sacrificed. Catcher 
Friar overthrew second and Frink 
went to third and Chatham to 
second. Moon purposely passed 
Black and was relieved by Pitcher 
Wiley Moore, who walked Pinch- 
hitter Steneham. forcing in  the 
victory tally.

The Shreveport Sports made 
nine errors, several on bad throws 
(o bases which let the Beaumont 
Exporters get Into easy scoring po
sition for their 13 to 2 victory. 
Trucks fanned seven Sports bats
men and gave up seven hits.

Today’s schedule:
Oklahoma City a t  Dallas (day).
Tulsa at Port Worth (night).
Houston at Shreveport (night).
Beaumont at San A n t o n i o  

(night).

JtiMesoa Ltad*
Totfrney

By HARRY C. Bl'RKHALTKR
AU8Tnf. April 25 (/P>—Out In 

front all b.v herself, youthful Betty 
Jameson, the fairways wizard from 
San Antdhio. set out today bi quest 
of her fourth state championship 
as the first rourtd of match play 
started hi the Women's Texas Oolf 
Association tournament at the Aus
tin Oountfy club.

MBs Jameson's blistering round 
of 71 yesterday In the qualifying 
event chopped three strokes from 
women's par. She started shakily, 
then recovered magnificently to 
shatter the competitive course rec
ord for women by three blows. Her 
round was Just one over men's par 
for the romng coarse as she led the 
field of 68 b.v seven .strokes.

Today she teed dfi against Mrs. 
C. A. Ferguson of San Antonio, who 
qualified with a 91.

Rurinehip to the medalist arid 
heading the lower brack was Mrc. 
E R. Huey, also of San ArttOnio, 
who carded a 78. She meets Mrs. E. 
W. Stuart of Houston.

A match which should be replete 
with fireworks brings together Mrs. 
R. E. Winger of Fort Worth ahd 
Mrs. O. A. McCollum of Houston. 
Pre-toumey dopesters figured Mrc. 
Winger one of those to give Miss 
Jameson trouble.

Field h

Raach Hand In Gar 
Robs D o w d  Coyote

EDEN, April 25 (A>>—Bud Drai
nage. ranch hand on the Fred Speck 
lease 11 miles north of here, aitriosc 
wore out a set of automobile Ores 
running down an old dog coyote 
that had been giving sheepmen trou
ble In thes parts for several years.

Grin nags was returning home 
about 3 o'clock In the morning when 
his headlights piqked out th? sheep 
kU’er In the Henderson Chapel road, 
which was fenced on either side 
with high net wire.

He gunned j his motor, and the 
chase was on. Every time Orinnagc 
would catch the Coyote and try to 
run it down, the animal dodged and 
cut back. OrinAage would then slide 
to a halt, whip his automobile 
around In the lane, speed up and 
overtake the wolf again.

The chase lasted nearly an hour. 
Finally Orlnnage caught the wolf or. 
a turn and ran over It, stunning 
the animal and breaking two of ttt 
legs. He killed It WO> a  tire tool.

K«H«ryillf To-.
$ •• McL«on Ploy
Speelul to  The NWW8. - • a

McLEAN. April 25.—“Ruth In a 
Rush.” the senior play, win be pre
sented In the local high school audi
torium on Tuesday evening and at 
Kttlerville Thursday evening. '

Mrs Julia slouch, speech arts 
teacher, assisted by S upt.. C. A. 
dryer. Miss Jewell Cousins, class 
sponsor, and Miss Ima Netle Still, 
assistant sponsor. Is directing the 
play. * • ■ ,

Popular songs sung by senior girls 
and tmRlcal numbers arranged by 
O  H. Leeds, Will be fchim between 
acts. > ..

Miss Ruth Thacker and Clyde 
Carpenter have the leading parts. 
Other members of the cast are Lqu- 

Una Howard. Mtesle 
l Oeorgla Colebank. Mabel 

sack. Ermndel Floyd. Bill 
veeter Lee Smith. (

: 'Stage :
Finley and

the ten-year 1
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FLOODS OR CROPS 1

Proper control of water Is 
necessary to prevent soil erosion 
apd to Insure successful crops, 
the Soil Conservation service 
says. Straight rows up and 
down slopes (show a t  top) 
serve as miniature drainage 
ditches which allow water to 
flow off land where it falls. 
This rushing water 1s taking 
a heavy load of valuable top-

81 •.*> -XI.:

soil and Is being lost for pse 
In growing crops/ to say noth1 
ing of adding to flood danger
downstream. Contour r bw s 
(shown at bottom), strength
ened by terraces where neces
sary, hold practically all the 
water on the land. This in
sures even crop stands, better 
yields, prevents soli losses Wild' 
gullying apd tends to check 
flood damage.

Run-Oif Valer Costs Plains

Run-off water not only is tak
ing a heavy, toll hi soil losses, but 
also is robbing the Southern Oreat 
Plains of millions of dollars an
nually in lost crop production, ac
cording to H. H. Finnell. regional 
director of the Soil Conservation 
service, at Amarillo.

Water can be controlled so soil 
erosion and flood dangers are re
duced while crop yields are beihg 
Increased, or it can be permitted to 
run off the land, muddy with top
soil in the form of silt and leaving 
gullies and reduced soil fertility In 
its wake, Finnell says.

Texas Panhandle farmers are 
realizing the value of controlling 
water and each year more, and 

>re farms arc being cultivated on 
e contour, strengthened by ter

races where necessary. Many thou
sand additional acres are being 
planted on the contour for the 
first time this year, the Soil Con
servation service reports.

Experience of farmers using soil 
and water conservation practices 
*hoWs that rows planted on the 
contour or around the slope Instead 
of up and down the hill reduce the 
cutting force of water, prevent 
gullying, reduce the chances of 
seed being washed out of the

ground, and give a more 
distribution of moi.st.ure with 
result that crop stands a r t  
uniform aixj yields are greater.

Where fields are farmed con
tinually up and down the slopes, 
crops ofton are washed otit And 
most of the production comics from 
low spots where run-off water has 
accumulated. This rush of water 
down the slopes soon takes mueh 
of the rich topsoil from the hill
sides and reduces the productivity 
of the lend. Furthermore, water al
lowed to rush off a field speeds 
on Its way downstream, oft eh 
adding to damage caused by floods.

V á *  r
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HORIZONTAL 
M  Pictured 

Indian leader
13 Journey.
14 Uneven.
18 Qod of love. 
IT Driving 

commund
lirbro« .
1* Small child.
20 Insane.
21 Promise
22 Eucharist 

vessel. , u . i i
23 Feather t,uill. 
25 Indefinite

article.
28 Russian 

village.
28 Musical note.
29 Re protests 

against
wrongs by

■ > I n 1. ‘ i /
32 Cavalry corps
33 Peasant.
38 Jumbled type.
15 Channels - • 
37 Southeastern. 
3» To rot flax.
40 You and I.

'41 Behold. _ .. .  .

INDIAN LEADER
Answer to Previous Turile

43 Violent 
disruption.

47 Sun god.
48 Sleepers' 

couches.
50 Pathway be- 
, tween scats.

51 Mythical tale.
53 Agreeable.
55 Betroth*.
G7 This ~i—  

leader lives a 
simple life.

58 He Is the most
. -lamous qjL

present day
Indian----- .
VERTICAL

1 Mountain.
2 Large wind 

instrument.
3 Ran.
4 To imitate.
5 To e>(llc.
8 In line.
7 Tq plant. 
t  Microbe.
9 Fishing bag. 

10 To let fall.
J 1 Large inn.

12 Subsi-'ts.
15 The deep.
20 He works to 

gain rights 
for the — v

21 Came to Sec. 
24 Citizen by >

birth.
26 Low caste In 

Hindustan.
27 A liar.
29 To exhaust.
10 P tonoiin '»
31 To leave. '
38 To rob. .
3* OlcorCsin.
4t Stake.
42 Norsq detty.
44 Coffin frame
45 Musical, 

character.
48 Cotton fabric 
47 Wrath, 
48Sbui!dof J 

contempt.
4» sorrowful.
51 To rotten- 

leather.
52«Clang.“ ./V*' 
54 Bushel 
« (tbhfc

s e p p i a
l i

*
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•  SERIAL STORY
SAV, THE LADV IN THIS 
H O U S e J1S SLAMMED 
TWE DOOR IN SOUR .  
FACE ’BOUT AN 

HOUR AGO!

~ GOME, COME, GERALD/  
REMEMBER YtXI PLEDGED 
SOUR SERVICES IN 6 * -  . 
CHANSE POR A CHAHcfc"! 
TO WIN A PRIZE WORTH J 
♦  5 0 0 / 1 WAVE ARRANGED 1 
FOR SOU TO MEET KILLER 
DIL-c R / fAW, AFTER THE j 
WAY SOU DISPATCHED {  
THE ASHMAN, VERIO/, | 

TO CONQUER THIS PUNY 
FELLOW AT FIST) CUF F S  J  
WILL BE A SIMPLE DEED/ )

BY OREN ARNOLD
COPYRIGHT. IMG. NIA SERVICI.

SOU M=AN NO ONE HAS' 
TOLD SOU/— WHY, WES 
TH' BK3 ROWDY WHQS

HAD TIME TD BE SORRY H 
HOW CHEAP AN’ IMPOLITE 

I SHE ACTED
T U  SELL HER A MAGATINE!agreed in a moment. It’s being 

pulled T5y~ n-w irc or something. 
Let’s make a run ior it, hunh?”

“Okay. You dive for the bag. 
XTl go in the front door."

In that instant they dropped 
their tools and ran.

Hope pounced on the muddy bag 
as would a deg. It was, indeed; 
a bulky object, about two feet long 
and half as thick, and was dragged 
by •  wire. It was lumpy and hard.

I Sheridan ’Starr burst Into the 
front door of the shack with no 
ceremony.

“Manos arriba!” He command
ed. “Los federales aqui!”

Four men in the Peralta kitchen
dining room were On hands and 
knees. They turned to him in con
sternation.

Instantly one drew a pistol and

She w anted to  l i ton the street „ ______________
in the plaza sunshine and think.

For one thing, she was discov
ering more and more that Wash
ington headquarters could not 
possibly realize what tremendous 
odds were faced by the federal of
ficers along the Mexican frontier. 
Even with the friendly Mexican 
government co-operating as best it 
could with Uncle Sam, such elu
sive, clever swindlers and smug
glers as Luis Barro could function 
virtually unmolested. The bound
ary Is too long, with too few men 
to guard it. Topography, climate, 
and general circumstances are ut
terly foreign to Washington’s 
knowledge and way of thinking, 
Betty Mary told herself now.

Toward mid-morning she went 
to The Place Of the Sleeping 
Monk. It was the hour when most 
likely to be free of customers, and 
her fat and sociaLle friend Pablo 
could talk to his heart’s content. 
He was excited when she arrived, 
but fortunately not suspicious.

“They break opp the submarine!" 
he declared hoarsely to her. “You 
have see the paper, señorita? You 
have see? Don Luis—he Is bUck 
with anger, that one! He come 
here and snap at everybody. He Is

BEEN TRYING TO DATE
AIN'T MAD 

AT HIM / 
HE NEVER 
D-D-DlD 

ANYTHING 
_  TO ME > 1

J f  --  CHAPTER XVI 
'J*HE moming daily from El Paso 

,  was as usual on the streets of
* Jparaz a t dawn, and a« usual 

Betty Mary bought a copy when 
dhe came down to breakfast. She

* Mad eten  acquired a pet newsboy 
by now, a dirty but likeable 
“muchacho" who came into the ho
tel dining room. The page 1 ban
ner headline this morning instant
ly caught her attention:

ft**»» patrol crack»
‘Submarine’ Dope Smuggling

She left her grapefruit and mint 
loaves untouched and read every 

a word of the article, which ran 
more than,two columns.

About 6 p. m. the day before, 
ao the story rah, two laborers in 

'  dirty overalls, carrying wrenches 
•pd other tools, had begun work- 
ii*  on, the railroad trestle near the 
Bio .Grande river in El Paso’s 
atnelter district. Apparently a 
section of tracts near the squalid 
Maode home of One Ernesto Peralta 
needed repairing. Many cars 
PO*a*d on the highway there, 
trains roared over, life flowed on 
normally. The laborers kept busy 
into the night, tightening bolts and 
making general “repairs.”

* At 10 p. to., one ot the laborers, 
Who was really Inspector Hope

P  YEN/CRANK UR 
t h o s e  lu n c h  HOES I 

OF NtXlRS AND PLANT A 
COUPLE OF CAULIFLOWERS 

IN HIS EARS !

Instantly one drew a pistol and 
fired it, but Sherry had kept in 
motion. He grabbed the first ob
ject at hand—a' chair.

Crash! .
It swung in a terrific arc, floored 

one man and knocked another 
cold. The pistol skittered across 
the floor.

Hope burst in then and a few 
quick fist blows gave him and
Sherry mastery of the situation. 
All the fight was gone out of the 
four men, and it was easy to tie 
them with strands of their own 
wire. • < > «

When the prisoners had been 
taken to jail for formal booking, 
newspaper reporters, of course, 
were eager for the details.

“Why, uh, this Peralta,” Sheri
dan explained, to their question
ing, “he works for the city as a 
street cleaner. And he began 
showing signs of more affluence 
than his salar justified. We got 
suspicious ot him, watched his 
shack, saw him operating his sub
marine. That’s all.”

“They had the cocaine sealed 
inside tin buckets, and these insidq 
the burlap bags. Is that right, Mr.

SALESM ANSHIP X. R. WIUC1

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye 'The Ladies Are Teetotalers!'
HEAR ( YA'

A FAINT
FLUTTER 
OF WINGS.

are of the U. S. Border Patrol, 
ng temporarily on the customs 
ly told his fellow laborer, In- 
lor Sheridan Starr, t h a t  
lething*’ Was leaving the mud-

“Don Luis is—very angry about 
it?” she probed sympathetically.

“Si señorita! You alone might 
comfort him, who can aay? But 
hi» is very rush. He have the big 
business, and it grows—sol” Pablo 
indicated with spreading arms 
that it was expanding, whatever 
the business was.

“Getting much b i g g e r ,  no 
doubt?” Betty Mary tried not to 
appear too interested. But she 
was striving also for every tiny 
defail. ■

“Seguro si! Is great number, 
nex’ time. Estranjcros. If los 
federales work hard to break his 
nfircoteek business, Don Luis he Is 
smart, he is change to estranjeros 
again. You see, señorita? Is smart 
man. First one, then the other 
ohe. Keeps los federales on the 
quick jump. He is outsmart them, 
hah!”

“We must help him with this— 
uh—next big job,” she encouraged.

“Si. He is black angry today. 
Now he is make the small army of 
his own. He would like to kill 
los federales with his own hands.” 

(To Be Continued)

dy waters of the Bio Grande river.
“It looks like a dog, or maybe 

A burlap nek . Sherry, see,” Hope 
foui-mured, still wielding a large

“Sure as shootin’,” S h e r r y  
peed. “It just crawled out of 
le water, and it’s slipping, right 
? to Peralta’s kitchen door!” 
“Keep on acting, but let’s edge 
w n  nearer the ground. Maybe 
e can make a run for i t ”

W ’6öW äFnT DiAttiCARP Huron WE INfMNL 
Wtin ZEKl ANO MI9SVWBtRE Ah  1 7

TH RO W  D Y N A M IT E  
TO SCARE OFF 

L  C A R R IE  Ö A N 6, RED 
b M  RYDER ?

WHe e o o — MY I  
HEAD.' WHAT 

H A P P E N E D  W W W t

IN  10 minutes they were quietly 
Y tightening a bolt on one of tlje 
trestle standards, apparently deep 
in their work. But they were oh 
toe ground, several feet nearer the 
Peralta shack. Other people were 
constantly passing within a few 
$ e t  of them on the road and side
walk as usual in this industrial 
^stric t of the city. Their presence 
could excite no suspicion.

“There’s another one!” Sherry 
Whispered presently. “Keep fool
ing with the bolt, though.”

“It’s a sack, all right,” Hope

JJETTY MARY read with so 
much interest that her coffee 

and her hot cakes became cold. 
Then she hurriedly ate them lest 
she arouse suspicion. When she 
had finished she took her sketch
ing pad and pencils and went o6t Sour Gropes

EITHER IV\ LOSHJ’ VP/ PjWCM WELL, 1 AIN’T SO G06M 
TJL HUNGRY AWAWAY/

WELL? l  DONT KNOW 
OF A BETTER TIME 
TFiNOOUT 
WHICH IS 

m WHAT/

Germany Seeks To 
Prerent Decision 
In Claim s Trials

WASHINGTON, April 25 </P>—Dr. 
Victor Huecking, German member 
of the mixed claims commission, 
has quit the tribunal in the midst 
of its deliberations over World war 
sabotage claims, it was learned to
day. and has been recalled perma
nently to Berlin.

An authoritative source said his 
departure “undoubtedly meant Ger
many had scant hope of winning the 
case." This source saw in the re
call a possible German move to pre
vent any decision in the near future.

The claims total $50,000,000 and 
were made by Americans against 
Germany as a result of the destruc
tion of la railroad terminal at Blak 
Tom, N. J., and an arsenal at Ktngs- 
land, N. J., before the United States 
«titered the World war.

Huecking’s departure from the 
United States came shortly after 
the communism In January heard 
final arguments on an American 
motion to reverse a decision made 
in Hamburg in 1930. which exoner
ated Germany for the losses.

It n s  authoritatively said in 
American quarters the absence of 
a  German member at this stage, 
however, would have no effect on 
the outcome

German embassy would nqt 
comment other than to say Hueck
ing had* returned to his country to 
“take up anew" his duties as a jus
tice of the court of appeals of Prus-

Garner Committee 
Will Be OrganizedÉiors To Gel 

plomas Hay 19
DALLAS. April 25 (AT—Organiza

tion of a "Texas Garner-for-Preddent 
committee,” was announced here last 
night by E. B. Germany, chairman 
of the Texas Democratic Executive 
committee.

The organization will open offices 
here May 1, with Germany and Mrs. 
Clara Driscoll of Corpus Christ!. 
Texas Democrat National commit
tee-woman, serving as co-chairman.

Germany explained the committee 
whs organized without the knowledge 
or consent of the vice president, but 
predicted Garner would accept the 
nomination If it were tendered him 
because “Garner has never yet fail
ed to heed the call to duty.”

The committee chairman said the 
committee's purpose was in keeping 
with a resolution adopted at the 
BeaUmont convention of Texas’ dem
ocrats and with a resolution passed 
recently by the Texas legislature, 
both of which urged Garner's nomi
nation.

8»«clalt T. Th. NEWS 
S H A M R O C K ,  April 25.—Fifty 

senior« will receive diplomas from 
thd Sramrock high school. Friday 
idoBt,' May 19, when the graduation 
exglfciees will be held in Clark audi- 
tortum, according to W. C. Perkins, 
superintendent of schools. The grad
uation address will be made by Dr. 
H. H- Armstrong of the University

D ud's N ot Fooling Anybody1 F. Cooper, pastor of the local 
rch of Christ, will deliver the 
»laureate sermon at services to 
hud  In Clark auditorium on 
psjy night, May 14, a t 8 o’clock, 
miors to receive diplomas ln- 
e Lyman Benson. Derwtn Bo- 
L Helen Brewer., Wesley Bulce, 
I Bure ham, Elsie Butte. Oscar 
Is. Billie Cantrell. Gene Caper- 

T. C. Davis, Wanda DePew, 
e Frank Dickie, Pat Etter, Wln- 
I .Evans, Joyce Flanks. Jack 
rge, J. W. Hanes, Leon Hefley, J. 
tehderson. Day Ion Johnson. Billie 
' ¿isle, Hugh Lyle, Jimmie Mc- 
htek. OfCce Powell, 
log Brown, Vernon Purcell, Irma 
Itkbo, Maxine Reeves, Virginia 
1*8, Mary Adele Roach. Robert 
th, Doris Schenck, Harold Smith, 
1st Snell Jr., Marjorie Shotten- 

Hazel Tinsley, T. V. Wade, 
Ima Wagner. Virginia Lee Wal- 
iire, Jewell Willingham. Amos 
bn. J. B. Zelgler, Laura Ray, 
I Griswold. Mary Frances Berry 
JOy Blount.

\  That’s ]
l JUST IT--- ! 
)  1  think;

' j th e s e  
J  ‘Fellows 
should  be in
IE SHADY&œ 

Ch a p te r . I

O h . y es  w e  D o: '
ONE OF EM IS LARD
SMITH AND THE OTHER 
ONE'S NAME IS
MEGOOS6T------JUST
RECENTLY CHANGED ]

From  * M U D  '; J

HELLO, DUD--- 
WE HEARD YOU 

WANTED TO SEE US
OKAY —- SC 0 0  Ì .  

SUT YOU'RE NATIONAL. 
VICE - PRESIDENT 
ANO W Í THOU6HT 
YÜU DONT. LIKE
Them ! That's  w ht

^Tou DON'T 
EVEN ■ KNOW WHO 
1M TA LKING 

ABOUT I
:Y ‘weRE NÊVSR 

RUSHED'

Commercial production of 22 truck 
crops in the United States in 1938 
reached a new high record of lC,- 
227,000 tons.

More than 1,200 registered bulls 
were placed in Louisiana during 
1938 in the state's livestock im
provement program.

sia and would not return to the 
United States.

HE. NEWSPAPERS OF A MIGHTY KINGDOM CARRY SHRIEKING HEADLINESHOLD EVERYTHING DEAREST/’-WHEN I SFTAK
^ HRL ^ T f I  4
OPEN THAT DOOR -AND 
TELEVISION WILL CARRY 
•y o u r  IMAGE T O ,— — — ^  
MY P E O P L E f/ > ^ Y v

HIS MAJESTY BROADCASTS
j  ¿TCTfOftl I day from America mTtwnsend Plan To 

Bo Subject Of Play
C T Ô F
THIS

m ON OF EVERY LOVAI 
< WILL TODAY BE FASTI 
RADIO AND TELEVISION

THE AT 
HIS MAJE 
KINGDOh 

INLA Sf
INET% OB 
KAN GIRI 
CAST A PI 

THE Cl

.PULE HIS
_       j  ,      . .  . —, Wl ? K AN i
OUR k in g  w il l  TODAY person a lly  bi 
A FOR SUPPORT FROM HIS PEOPLE. 
<4AX O F  THE BROADCAST WILL BE  
PPEARANCE O F  THE YOUNG LACW BE

i E W I L L  BE SEEN BY MILLIONS OF'

lanation of the Townsend plan 
¿h drama will be presented 
Soon by members of Pnmpa 
lend clubs when the play "To
dd Tomorrow" is staged at the 
jail auditorium, according to 
petty Richardson, one of the 
directors. Mrs. P. D. Fcrgu- 
11 w other director.
Deeds of the play will be used 
Jd the two Patnpa Thwusend 
fies, Charles Zimmerlea, of 
8 Townsend club 1, and 
fs W. Mason, of Pamps Town- 
Qlub 2, to the national Town- 
sonventlon to be held June 28-

WASH TUBBS
YOU «  A  SLICK ONE. YOU OH.V-T vt m e  vou, wash* .Y — Ç i  kvmnì von 'ou p e ti.,u « s 

THAT DECEIT VS THE 1BUT/N NUKCF. JUST «MEN A 6*L 
ONE TUW SlCAUUOT/CARO L.XttTS M TTV ABOUT WM, 
V STA *» , -i-------- f m « .  ) SHE JÄ Ä S  OUT ABOUT

i napolls.
wing the paeeting of the Pam- 
maend club 2 a t 7 o'clock in 
inty court room, another re- 
I of the tflay will be held, 
sals started April 20 Dale 
plgy has not been set but It 
ctod to be given within a few

e are 32 in the oast of the 
ict play. Both Pampa Town- 
lube are represented in the

“The old girl Unfitly
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By CUMU3R e t k i.ih m o  f j ,k h

Copyright, 1938. NT.A Service, Inc.)
In recent days of growing strain 

and war-tension, wc have seen four 
important naval moves Each of 
the movements Is highly significant 
and has a direct bearing on the in
ternational situation.

FIRST: The concentration of the 
British Mediterranean fleet in the 
eastern Mediterranean. Here, we 
were told that the object to "protect 
Greece” or. more specifically. Corfu. 
But It is clear that in any Medi
terranean struggle between Britain 
and Italy the principal British ob
ject woulo be to blockade Italy, since 
the latter power Is most vlunerable 
to  this form of attack.

A dose .blockade of the Italian 
coast, consideilng Italy’s stiong air 
and submarine forces, is hardly 
practicable But the object can 
quite as well be achieved by block
ing both ends of the Mediterranean 
Sea. The British Mediterranean fleet, 
lased on Alexandria. Haifa and Cy
prus. is sufficiently strong for the 
eastern end of this process, even

supposing that Malta “pFOVies An- 
tenable under air attack.

Moreover. British naval prepond
erance In these waters would accom
plish other objectives:

(1) The severance of communi
cations with Italy by the Italian 
forces now concentrated in the 
Dodecanese Islands.

(31 The protection of the 8uez 
Canal against a sudden eruption 
from this sources, or from Italy 
direct.

(3) The imperiling of Italian com- 
munclatlons with Libya, thus mak
ing a direct contribution to the de
fense of Egypt

(4) The cutting of the only direct 
sea route rrom Italy to her East 
African possessions.

(5) Reassurances to Turkey, thus 
securing the vital passage of the 
Dardanelles. - by which route only 
Runmanla and Russia can be direct
ly reached. .

(8) Reassurance also to Greece, 
which can be supported In case 
Italy tries, from Albania, to drive 
overland by the old Roman road

PAMPA USED CAR 
EXCHANGE WEEK!

Read the Values in Today's 
NEWS—!

toward Balomcn and the Dardan
elles.-------------

8ECOND: The conccuirulion of 
the French fleet a t Toulon and its 
departure thence for an unnamed
objective.

Tills is the western end of the 
Mcdmwranemt- blockade of Italy:

It is an errort to speak of an 
Anglo-French “naval concentation“ 
in the Eastern Mediterranean, as 
the French can never afford to 
abandon their vital line of commun
ications with North African col
onies.

Their present dispositions not only 
protect this line, but also (1) Cut 
off the Italian forces in Spain, and 
Franco as well from further Italian 
support, (2) Render difficult if not 
impossible any Italian operations 
based on Spanish Morocco; (3) Cut 
off the larger part of Italy’s sea
borne trade, that through the Strait 
of Gibraltar.

THIRD: The announced move of 
a part of the German fleet to the 
Atlantic for ‘‘manuevers off the 
coast of 8paln.’’ Both in London 
and Berlin this has been remarked 
upon as “assuring a -period of re
laxation.” since it is stated that 
Germany would surely never begin 
a war with Jot fleet absent from 
its home ports.

Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. The coast of Spain is quite 
obviously the war-statkth of the 
German navy. Indeed, the German 
admiralty could not, If it anticipated 
war. possibly permit the German 
fleet to be caught at home and 
there blockaded by the British, where 
it would be of no value whatever to 
the German war-effort. The Ger
mans have not forgotten the les
sons of 1914-1918.

Germany can not hope to fight the 
British home fleet successfully—her 
navy is nowhere nearly strong 
enough for that. Its larger ships 
contribute little or nothing to the 
security of the German coast against 
direct attack.

But in the Atlantic, operating on

NO WONDER THIS DIG 
U R  SELLS SO FAST.

S è t t o

ILLUSTRATED BE'.OW

EASY TO BUY
— DELIVERED IN DETROIT, Including front 
and rear bumper«, bumper guards, «pare 
wheel, tire and tube, foot control for head
light beam with indicator on dash, ash-tray 
In front and tear, sun visor, safety glassand 
big tTunk space (19.3 cu. ft.). Prices include 
all federal taxes. Transportation and state, 
local taxes, if any, not included.WHY PEOPLE WANT THIS GREAT PLYMOUTH

Q  Of the leading low-priced cars, 
u  Plymouth is 5 inches longer than 

one; 6 inches longer than the other!
g  Onlylow-pricedcarwithcoilsprings 
“  standard on all models.

Only one of “All Three" low-priced 
cars with steering-post gear shift 
on De Luxe models at no extra cost.

1 The only leading low-priced car 
with rust-proofed Safety-Steel body.

Plymouth has a big, 82-h. p. 
s for full power and economy.

B

re s THE SENSATION of the year! Every  
d a y  new thousands are changing to  
Plymouth—finding that Plymouth Uouf* 

s ta n d in g ly  the most for low price!
Biggest of leading low-priced cars, Plym

outh it freshest in styling...gives you 
brilliant performance...the smoothness 
of Amola Steel coil springs...the safety 
of time-proven hydraulic brakes.

Your present car will nrobably cover a 
large part of Plymouth’s low delivered 
price, with balance in low monthly instal
ments. Plymouth Division ofChr ysler
CORPORATION, Detroit, Michigan.
TUNC IN MAJOR BOWES' OWIOINAL AMATEUR 
HOUR, C.S.S. NETWORK,THURS.,9-18 F.M..E. S.T.

'Actress' Temple 
Turns Dramatic

Now considered an “actress,“ 
Shirley Temple is shown as she 
appears in "Sussanah of the 
Mouqties,” which gives her most 
difficult dramatic role of her 
career. She’s discarding cute 

song-and-dance numbers.

the British trade routes which are 
vital to the life of British industry 
and to the feeding of the British 
people, the Oerman fleet could be a 
menace.

Its numerous submarines, perhaps 
reinforced by Italian submarines, 
would compel the British to start 
convoying their merchant ships, ns 
they did in the last war, while the 
German armored ships—the three 
“pocket-battleships” and the two 
newer battleships of the ’Sham- 
horst” typs—could then attack the 
convoys, destroy the escorts and fall 
upon the merchant shipping.

I t  is to be remembered that these 
ships are specifically designed for 
this very purpose. None of them 
is capable of fighting in the line of 
battle against contemporary British 
or French battleships, but any of 
them is heavily superior to any 
British cruiser, and has sufficient 
speed to run away from any British 
capital ship except the three battle
cruisers, “Hood,” "Repulse,“ “and 
“Renown.” Indeed, tije "Scham- 
horst” can probably get away from 
the latter two.

FOURTH: It is announced that 
the main part of the United States 
fleet will return Immediately to the 
Pacific instead of coming to New 
York for the world’s fair.

This is not by any means a peace
ful gesture toward the foreign pow
ers. It must not be forgotten that 
the one really powerful non-Euro
pean naval power besides ourselves 
is Japan, which has always shown 
a tendency to take advantage of 
European crises to accomplish ob
jectives of Us own. Nor must it be 
forgotten that in the whole Pacific 
area there are normally only two 
military factors which can be dis
quieting to Japan: one is the Red 
army in Eastern Siberia; the other 
is the American navy.

The Pacific ocean is Just as truly 
the proper “position in readiness" 
for our fleet in time of crises as is 
the coast of Spain the proper war- 
station for the German.

For our fleet to be absent from the 
Pacific at such a time would be an 
invitation to the Japanese to at
tempt some further ’’coup,” the ac
complishment of some advance in 
the Philippines, in French Indo
china, in the Dutch East Indies or 
even British Malaya

Bus Driver Gives 
Picnic For School
S p ~ l« l To T h . NEW S

D E N W O R T H ,  April 25 — Bud 
Back, bus driver of the Back school 
district, entertained the Back school 
students with a wiener roast at the 
C. M. Carpener grove on McClellan 
creek at 4:30 o'clock Thursday aft
ernoon.

Games were played, after which 
wieners and marshmallows were 
eaten.

Those attending were O. N. Pear- 
ton and Lucille Scott, Back teach
ers; Mrs. Bud Back. Mrs. Milton 
Carpenter, and Mrs. O. N. Pearson; 
W. R. Brown, Iona Hale, Joyce Dow
ell, and Sonny Boy Back, high school 
students.

Elsie Mae, Mlldfed and Mary Ruth 
Holloway; Billie Ruth; Wanda, 
Freddie and Bobby Jones; Will Fer
guson, Scott and Richard Ingram;' 
Earlene Eustace; Rheta Pearl Hale; 
Louise and La Voy Farris; Stevie 
Thompson: Douglas Ivy; Virginia 
Hal;; Minnie Kathryn Morse: Don
ald Dowell; Florcne and Vlndcll 
Matthews; Clella and Claude Pear
son; Loujuana Roberts; Jack and 
Effl^ Lou Carpenter; Jackie Oroaa; 
and Jimmy Carpenter.

The first free library in the world 
was established In Manchester, Eng
land, in 1853.

Eye* Examined — Glasse« Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

OnUme trist
Offices, Sulle 309 Rose Bldg, 
F9r Appointment — Pho. 312

Buffalo Lake 
Opening Will 
Be On May t8  ~

AMARILLO, April 35. (AP) — 
Buffalo lake, a water conservation 
project near Umbarger and the 
Texas Panhandle’s largest body of 
water, «111 be opened officially 
May 38 for recreational purposes.

Governors of several states, gov
ernment officials from Washington, 
possibly including Vice President 
John N. Garner, movie stars and 
other celebrities are expected to 
participate.

The formal opening will be In 
charge of the Panhandle Water 
Conservation authority, sponsor of 
Buffalo lake and six smaller proj
ects In the High Plains, and the 
soil conservation service, in charge 
of maintenance and administration 
of the project the coming season.

After the official dedication the 
Plains boat club will hold a re
gatta In which more than 100 
speedboat drivers are expected to 
enter. Recreational facilities will be 
opened to the public Immediately 
after the races.

Officially known as the Tlerra 
Blanca Water Conservation proj
ect, the lake will cover 1850 sur-

laca acres when filled and have
18.300 acre feet of water extending 
03 miles. The dam Is 835 feet long 
and 53 feet high at th s deepest 
part of the creek bed.

Other projects In the Panhandle 
designed Tor recreation, flood oontrol. 
and water End wlldllfec 
are locuted on Boggy 
Canadian; McClellan creek near 
Pampa; Rita Blanca creek near 
Dalhort; Tule creek near Tulla; 
Wolf creek near Perryton and 
Running Water draw near Clovis, 
N. M.

Fourth BIT 
Reunion To

iooa control. M  m  gk mmr r s  Be Aug. 8-7

McLean Pastor Will 
Move To New Mexico
Kssrlsl Ts Ths NEWS

MrLEAN. April 35—Elder Glenn 
A. Parks, who has been minister of 
the Church of Christ at McLean the 
past nine months, will move to Clo
vis, N. M.. where he will begin work 
for that congregation on May 1.

Elder Parks was minister a t Halns- 
vllle. La., before coming to McLean. 
He and his wife and two daugh
ters. Medina and Patricia, will visit 
with relatives In Louisana and Ar
kansas before going to Clovis.

Being regarded as vermin, rab
bits are not aUowed to exist in 
Denmark. Their extermination has 
been ordered In Belgium, Germany, 
and Sweden, also.

T

Another Climax Vaine For . . .

SPRING 
CLIMAX DAYS!

At

PAMPA FUINITUHE CO.G A S  B A N G E S !
■Ï-0 MXj — *

r  *
A*

1 *

¿‘ i -  -

30 To Choose From
All porcelain, white and 
black, insulated oven. Reg
ulator. automatic lighting, 
beautiful designs. Nation
ally known makers.
Ranges that will beautify 
any home and last indefi
nitely. Ranges that will 
make the housewife smile 
every time she looks at) 
them. A real climax of val
ue giving!
$ 7 9 .5 0
Volue '59 5 0

PAMPA FUHNIT0BE CO.

DALHART, April 25. (AP)—The 
general committee hat set Auf. 7 
and 0 for the fourth XIT reunion 
at Dalhart, the annual tribute to 
the veteran cowhands, and their 
families, who once rode the 3,000.- 
000-aCre Panhandle ranch with 
which Texas in the 1880's paid for 
its state capltol.

The ranch in its entirety sprawled 
from near Lubbock to the  Okla
homa border In a  strip about 30 
miles wide and 300 miles long. The 
No. 1 division headquarters still 
stands, 33 miles north of Dal
hart. and each year some of the 
veteran punchers and other plo-

necr westerners make a  pilgrimage 
there during the reunion.

I t  was there in 1885 tha t Ab 
Blocker, now 83 years old. of Blg- 
Wells, Texas, designated the XIT 
brand with hi* boot heel 1A ths , 
dust of the tórrala and burned thp 
first x rF b fa n d  on a cow. Ha was 
then a Tom Oreene county trail 
driver and had delivered to the 
No l headquarters the first cattle 
for the new ranch. Col “Barbecue" 
Campbell, first general manager, 
hadn't designed a brand and asked 
Blocker far an Idea. The XIT. 
Blocker said, could be run with A 
straight Iron and if put on cor
rectly could not be successfully 
burned over by rustlers.

Blocker was honor guest a t the 
reunion , last year, and has agreed 
to return this year, said John Col
quitt. chairman of the general com
mitter. '

*

The price of gasoline Includes ap
proximately 205 accumulated taxes.Paging

Mrs. Home wile!

. . . .  in Ike

Interest of a Brighter

It's just what you have wonted and needed 
. . . . .  and I. E. S. KITCHEN  UN IT, easily installed 
in regular socket and will add greater qttractive-
ness to your k itchen ............plus, better light and
better sight. Offered by your tlectrii dealers at 
this low price. — —„.

; •. V
Just phone and 
th is bargain win 
be brought to  yen!

Gtum-Hiiermia

Davis Electric
SMp

Platas Electric Ce.
Southwestern

PUBLIC SERVICE
C o m p o n i/

>

"I’D LIKE AN 
ADVERTISEMENT, 

PLEASE!"
Suppose you hod to buy each advertisement you see 
in the newspapers now! Suppose you had to pay to 
learn where and what and how about food, furni
ture, clothes!

You'd be mighty sure to read each advertisement 
thoroughly -  digest every bit of important informa
tion if offered!

It's still a good plan to absorb all the facts from 
advertisements - even though they come to you free, 
along with your news! For here manufacturers tell 
you how to make a dollaT do more work . . . how to 
spend wisely . . . how to go farther on less. Through 
the printed word, they proffer their finest wares. It's 
much to your advantage to listen as they speak.

The Pampa News

i
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